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prologue 

When I was a boy six years old, ny parents started rva to Sunday School, 
and I went regularly until I was fifteen. 

I reiieiiter how the preacher would shout to us that our souls would bum 
forever in the bottomless pit of hell, filled with fire and brimstone, as 
irentioned in that wild allegpry in the last bock of the Bible called 
Revelation^ unless we received and enbrsced Jesus as Our Saviour. 

Let us notice sore passages of that wild allegory: — 

I locked, and beheld a pale horse; and his name that sat on him was Death, 
and Hell followed him tRev. 6:8) 

Then the student should read verses 2, 5, 6, and 18 of Chapter 9, aad 
verses 10-12 of Chapter 14* 

And the beast was taken, and with him Ihe false prophet that wrou^t 
ndracles before him, with which he deceived them that had received ihe mark of 
Ihe beast, and them that worshipped his iiraigB, These both were cast alive into 
a lake of fire and burning with brimstone (Rev. 19:20). 

According to the preacher I heard ei^ty years ago, this -was the suffering 
and torment reserved for all sinful souls that did not eirtoroce Jesus as their 
Savior. 

When a preacher, respected by the people, fritters little children like 
that as ms regular work cn Sunciiy, some of Ihe children, as they grow older, 
are going to search to see whether this story is true or false. 

I was cne of those who began to search; and by the tine I was fifteen, I 
had found in the bocks I read enougi to convince ne that the preacher was 

shouting about things that were ndt true*. 

I found that religion is founded cn the fear of Death, and the fear of 

Death is the result of ignorance as to v^at Death really is, and of what 
happens to the Soul after Death. 

I discovered vhy the Ronan Empire was plunged into mental darkness with 
the birth of Christianity. That darkress was necessary to help the Priesthood 
fti^ten the people and to keep the Priesthood in high places and to drive the 
miltitude into the church, for the sake of profit and power. 

The work of science in the last century, and the acquisition of knowledge 
by the people, have produced a big chan^. Ihe trend in the last fifty years 
has been away from the church, and the shouting of the preachers is not the 
same now as it was ei^ty years ago. 

If the trend continues in the same directiai, the time will come vhen 
churches will be changed into schools, and the false shouting of the preachers 

about eternal torment of the soul in hell fire and brimstcne will be trans¬ 
formed into teaching people the real facts of life. 
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The student should read our work titled "AWAKEN THE WOFLD WITHIN", in 
v^idh we interpreted the wild allegory called Revelation, It’s not so wild as 
it seems. It deals with the bocfy and its hi^er sense powers. The body is 
called THE BOOK WITH SEVEN SEALS, and the seals represent the Seven Sense 
Powers (Rev. 5). 

Wh^ nan lears^ hew to black-out his coirnion five senses, that autoiratically 
brings into eperatien the Sixth and Seventh Senses, and this causes the illusion 
of time-space to vanish. The past and future merge and beceme the eternal 
present; and that is what the allegory means when it says, "There should be time 
no longer." (Rev. 10:6). 

Then man experiences that strange state which nay be called Dream-land. 
He leaves his sleeping, rsTccnscious body thru the soft spot in the top of his 
head, vhich the priests keep shaved and covered with a little cap. He is con¬ 
nected with his body by a radar beam called the Sil\^r Cord in the Bible 
(Eccl. 12:6), and visits places and sees things he saw years before, as we did 
vtien we fou^t the Filipino Insurants in a dream fifty years after the actual 

event happened in 1899. And our soldier cemrades were with us in the dream jist 
as they were at that time so long ago. 

Ihis reveals the secret meaning of the biblical allegory where "Ihe Sun 
stood still" (Josh. 10:13). 

The Five hidden in a ca\^ represent the black-out of the five senses, 
vhich brou^t into operation the Sixth and Seventh Senses. And the statement 
that "the sun stood still" indicates the eliminaticn frcwi the mind of the 
illusion of Time. 

The body is not man. It’s a form of clay that he irhabits in the visible 
world. He leaves it in the creative process called Death and returns to his 
permanent home in the Spiritual World, the Real World. 

This ancient knowledge the >fother Church hides fran the masses in orcter to 
hold them in religious bondage for the sake of profit and power aiKi nakes fools 
of the people. 

That was the cause and the reason of the Eerie Ages, 
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CHAPTER 1 

OLD TESTAMOrr 

There was a Genesis of Christianity. It brou^t into being the Roiran State 

Church; and for sene reascxi, the Church has dene its best to hide its birth. 

Why should the Church be ashaned of that kncwledge? It should be proud to 

have the story knewn- 

We*\re searched for seventy years in ancient records to diaco'er the story 
of the birth of the Chvirch. It appears that Constantine the Great "fathered" 
its birth, then put the wealth and power of his enpire back of it to irake it 
succeed. 

With the Genesis of Christianity and the birth of the Church cams the need 
of ancient writings to form a foundation. There had to be a founefation, and this 
brrxi^t into being the bock called the Holy Bible. 

It seems every Christian should be anxious to read that bock. But for some 
reasen, such is not the case. M. M. Mana^sarian called the Bible "The Neglected 

Bock" and said, "There is scarcely any other bock in the world that is more 

reverenced and less known than the Bible." (p. 11). 

The Bible is dividsd into two parts, called Old Testament and New Testament. 

The word "testanent" weesxs to testi:fy. Ih. law, it meais a Will bequeathing and 
granting preperty and goods to heirs of the decedent. It also means dispensation 
or covenant. And in this case the inference, logicallv, is that the Chvich 
prepared and presented the Bible as the beqxjest of its God to his people. 

Due to the fading power of the Chtnrch vhidr made it safer to investi^te and 
search for information that would reveal sane data cn v^t had gene before, an 
enormous amovnt of Li^t has been cast vpen the Bible by various branches of 

research. 

This li^Tt has come, firstly, from a study of the bocks of the Bible in 

their Original tengues: Aranaic, Hebrew and Greek; secondly, fran a study of 
Egyptian, Babylonian and Assyrian menuments, ocntempxjraiy with or prior to, the 

events reccarded in the Bible; thirdly, fran a study of natural science; and, 
fourthly, from a study of ancient institiitions and customs existing amcng ancient 
people in different parts of the world, or persisting as survivals in civilized 

countries, 

A stuly of the various bocks of the Bible shews that in many cases they 
could not have been written by the authors to whom they are traditionally attri¬ 

buted. That's the first fra\jd we encounter in our iniastigation. 

The Pentateuch, the first five bocks of the Bible, from the fable of the 
Creation (xr to the death of Moses are attributed to Hoses. Researchers ha\e 
shown that Moses could not have written the accajit of his cwn demise (Deut. 34), 
and that some passages in the Pentateuch refer by anticipaticn to later history 

(e.g., Gen. 36:31). 

Moreover, attentive study reveals that the Pentateixh consists of four or 
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more different works, with well-marked charractEristics and ten^fendes, carefully 

woven togalher by an editor or cxsipiler- Why was this done? 

There are: (Da work written in a dry, farral style, mainly ccncemed 

with the origin of the Jewish priesthood and ritml, and usually designated by 

ti« letter P (Priest). (2) A vividly written narrative with anthrcpcnceTtuc 
rtfrticns of God, and a ^neroUy primtive view of the world, vsially denoted by 
the letter J; (3) Another vividly viritten narrative, less anthrcponorphic, and 
usually called E; (4) a work ocanprising most of the Bode of IXeternnciii/, kncwi 

as D. 

The Creaticn story in Genesis 1 is partly of P. J begins in Gen. 2, in the 
middle of verse 4, and tells a different tale of Creation, inoompatible with 

Chapter 1. E first appears in Gen, 20. 

The sources are further distinguisihed by the fact that J frem the first 
denotes the deity by the Hebrew nans J^veh, vhile P and E tee the Hd>rew word 
Elchim (God, or more literally, gpds), until the early chapters of Exodus, in 
vhich J^veh reveals to Moses his real nane. Hence, the use of the letters J 
(Javist) and E (Elfhist) to denote two of these sources. 

By attentive stuefy of style aid tendency, scholats hate been able to prote 
the cenposite authorship of other bocks in the Bible, in both the Old and 

the Itew Testaments. 

The later study of Egyptian, Babylonian and Assyrian moRmienbs has xevolu- 
tionizad our knowledge of what the Mother Church has called the world of Heaefeens. 

The Church claimed the scrolls o«d libraries were buened to destrty the scriptures 
of the Ifeathais arid keep the Christians fncci being confused and led astr^ by 
thesse heathenish scrlptiires. But the Bible was ccnpiled feom the sane scrolls of 

those sane Heathens. Vfliat was the difference? 

Iftitil the ISth Century, the hieroglyjhs of E^pt aid the cimeifoim inscrip- 
ticos of Bai^lcrda and Assyria (mexhm Iraq), were viufeciphered, and our sole 

authority fear the histesry of Man, prior to the rise of Greek Civilizatian, was 
the Old Testanent. 

The disexsvery by the 13th Century ardieologists of the to the hiero¬ 

glyphic and came j farm characters revealed evidence of ancient civilizatiGns of 
a date long befgre that pjreviously assigned, cn the authority of biblical gene- 
alo^es, to the cassation of ffen. 

Furthermora, the Eaqjtian and Assyrian nciuBents enabled the history of 
the^ old civilizatiesns, during the period to idiich the Old festanent bexics 
relate, to be recxrstnjcted with a surprising degree of accuracy. 

While there are iupcrtait prints of agreematit between the biblical record 
and the mcnuiEnts, there axe other points of equal iapcrtaice in which the nmu- 

nents not cniy feiled to caifirm the biblical records, but flatly contradict them. 

What’s the cause of this? Ask the crocks who established Christianity and 
cctpiled ti^ and p^erscxiified the synhols and litezaliaed the allegories 
of the Ancient Heathans. 

All races of nen, however civilized they be tot^, have piassed thru a 
period in vhich the femily, private property, state, and teligLcn, as we know 
them, had no existence. 
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It appears ttiat the early civilizations ncsw known to us, de'v^lcped first 
in the fertile valleys of the Nile, the Eufhrates, the Tigris, the Indus, 
Gan^s and Yangtse. 

Western civilizarticn took its rise from Egypt and MBScpatanda. In these 
areas thriving city-states, each with its priesthood, its tenples and its gods, 
gradually coalesced into kingdois before any written records which we have found. 

In Egypt, the two kingdcDS of l^per and Lower Egypt fused at the dawn of 
history, about 3200 B.C., into the great kingdcm of the Pharachs. In Babylonia 
the first mified kingdom was established about 2750 B.C., and that was created 
by Semitic ccnquerers from without. 

About 1400 B.C., a people called Hebiri are mentioned cn the Esrptian menu- 
ments. They appear as troubling Palestine, and have been iefentified with the 
Hebrews. 

If this identification is correct, we have here the first appearance of the 
Hebrews as such on the scene of history. 

Ihere has been discovered no earlier history of the Hebrews. Iheir reputed 
ancestors, Abraham, Isaac, arid Jacob are just nythical heroes. Originally they 
seem to have been gods associated with local sanctuaries in Palestine, and were 
adopted by the Hebrews after their settlement in that land- 

The biblical narrative in vdiich they appear as actual men was cempiled by 
the priesthood for a religious purpose neny centuries after the occipation of 
Palestine and are of no historical value. 

Even after the Palestinian settlenent, it is inpossible for a long time to 
recOTcile Hebraic tradition with what we know of the period from the Egyptian 
nonuments. 

We know fran the record of the manuments that after the inroads of the 
Habiii in the 14iii Century B.C., Egyptian rule was re-established in Palestine 
by the Egyptian of the 19th c^asty (14th and 13th Centuries), and that 
Pharach Merenptah (1225-1198 B.C.) definitely nanes Israel ameng the people or 
lands subdued by him. 

The Hebrew writings fail to say anything about the Es^tLan conquest during 
that time and have no point of contact wiih the monuments until the Philistine 
conquest. 

The explaiaticn is that the Hebrew record of the time (Bock of Judges) was 
compiled long afterwards, in the 6th Century B.C., in accordance with a pre-ccn- 
ceived scheme by i^iich prosperity was rhe reward of religious zeal and adversity 
the punishment of religious apostasy. 

The early history of Israel had to be made to illustrate this scheme of 
alternating periods of oppression and of freedem. To admit that Israel had not 
once during Ihe whole period enjoyed unfettered possession of the promised land 
would have been to spoil the moral. 

Worthless are the early bocks of the Bible from the point of view of 
history. They are of value cnly for the li^t they shed on the social and 
religious institutions of the period. 
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Frora the ancient sources used by the irakers of these bocks, we can cferive 
such dacta on the life and custcins of the tine, Vfe leam that there vas no 53^— 
tenntnV extErndnaticn of the pie-Israelitish inhabitants, such as presented in 
the Bode of Joshua. History shows that to be feiLse. Oi the centrary, the <tesert 
tribes settled down among the agricxjltural pcpiiLation, inbemarried with them, 
and adapted their mode of life and their gods. 

These earlier settlers, the Canaaiites, were an older wa\a of inndgrsnts 
from Arabia, allied to the Hebrews in race and language, so that fusion was 
mtural and easy. 

We get a picture of an agricultural and patriarchal state of society, in 
which the different tribes had ncjt yet coalesced into a kingdom, and in which 
political leadership was vested in "judges" vho were perhaps local war-chiefe. 

There is no pretense of monotheism in religion, if we reject the moralizing 
of the biblical conpileis. The worship of Jahveh, the stotrm-gexi of "Oie desert 
vhom the tribes had brou^t with them, was quite coipatihle with the sinultanecus 
worship of Astarte, the goddess of fertility, and the innvnetBble local gpds 
(Ballim), sacred trees, and family fetishes (terajhim) such as are \eneratEd 
generally in eurciwt society. 

JahM^ was at this tine merely cne gcxi ameng nany, a Baal like the others, 
and like them, was worshipped with saenred prostitution and hvman sacrifice. For 
a storm-gxi to be also a god of rain and fertility and propitLated as sixii, is 
after all, not inconsistent nor unnatural. 

There are neny tribes in the Old Ttestament of this ccnception of Jahveh. 
He was 1he rain-god who brings the Flexed (Gen. 7). Uie Rainbow was a teSoen of 
his promise not to bring another (Gai, 9). He blessed the fields (Gen. 27:27). 
tfe is appeased by human sacrifioe (Judges 11:30-40; 2 Sam. 21). He senefe fran 
heaven fire to destroy his aiendes (Gen. 19; 2 Kings 1), or to censume a sacrifice 
vhich partic:ularly pleased him (1 Kings 18; 1 Chren. 21:26; 2 Chren. 7:1). 

Strikirg feacriptiens of Jah’^reh in the character of a storm-god are to be 
found in Jud^s 5:4, 5; Ps. 18:7-15; and Ps. 29. The foregoing p)assagBS vary 
mjch in date, but serve to show the persistence of the traditional picture. 

In the year 621 B.C. it appears in the Bock of Kings that Hilkiah, the hi^ 
priest, pulled off quite a tridc. He had "fbmd the bock of the lew in the house 
of Jahveh," and sent the work to Josiah, the young king of Judah. 

When the bock had been read to Josiah by his seerretary, he rent his clothes 
and consulted his panephetess, Hulddi, who endorsed the contents of the beck. 

Josiah then instituted a drastic refonnation of religicn in Judah and in 
Samarda, tduich, in the oenfusion of the time, seens to have acrepted his authority. 

Polytheistic wordup was suppressed, idols were destroyed, sacred prostitu¬ 
tion and hunan sacrifice forbidden, and all local sanctuaries dfesecrated. Worship 
had to be oentraliaed in Jerusalem, and the only cult pertidtted was to be a puri¬ 
fied cult of Jahveh. 

This book Sound Hilkiah is considered by most critics to hava consisted 
of charters 5-28 aid 28 of the bock of Deuiterancry. The title Deutepancmj dates 
from the Greek translation made centuries later. The original work seems to have 
been called sinply "the bock of the law." 
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The bcxk purports to be a transcript of the laws given to Israel by Moses 
more "than 900 years earlier. It opens with a recital of the 10 Caraiandnents 
given to Israel by J^veh in person cn Horeb. These, familiar to us, were adncst 
certainly new to the Jews in the 7th Century B.C. 

There are two versions of the cfecalogue, oie in Exod. 20 and cne in Deut. 4. 
They differ in the reason given for keeping the sabbath, and in sane minor 
details. Neither can be older than the 7th Century, and the Ejodus decalogue in 
its present form cannot be earlier than the 6th. The sabbath, which in 
Deuteroiony is ordained for human reasons, is in Exod. 20 made coeval with the 
Creaticin to correspond with Gen. 2:103 (P). (cce\al = ccntenporary, of or 
belonging to the same age). 

Then comes from Josiah an eloquent statenent of monotheism, which has 
becoiE the credo of orthodox Judaism down to this (toy: — 

"Hear, 0 Israel: Jahveh our God is one Jahveh; and tirou shalt lo\« Jahveh 
thy God with all thine heart:, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mi^t... 
Unto Jah\«h thy God belcngelh the heaven, and the heaven of heavens, the earth, 
with all that therein is...Thou shalt fear Jahveh thy Gcxl; Him shalt thou serve; 
and to him shalt thou cleave, and by His name shalt thou swear... 

"Behold, I set before ycxi this day a blessing and a curse: the blessing, if 
we shalt harken unto the conmancJments of Jahveh your God, which I cxsimand you 
this (toy; and the curse, if ye shalt not harken unto the c(3mman(iiTEnt of Jahveh 
your God, but turn aside out of the way which I (xjnnand you this (toy, to gp after 
crther gocto, which ye have not kncwn." 

After this pieatible, there ccmes the ctetailed ccxto, partly based cn a 
sli^tly ol(tor ccxto preserved in Excxi, 21-28, but with ccnsi(toreb2e amencjnents 
and anplification. 

No s(^iolar new believes that this work goes back to the tine of Meses. The 
circumstances of its disexsvery and promulgation shriek of picxis pries thexxJ fraud. 
Evictently HiDciah and his colleagues, cJiscredited in the pvtolic eye by their 
inability to prevent the calamities of the time, (teciefed to placate Iheir oppon¬ 
ents, the prophets, by aciopting their program of religious reformation and serial 
jvfitdcs cn condition that the interest of the Jerusalem priesthood were safe¬ 
guarded. 

The sippression of local sanctuaries would serve those interests by diverting 
tithes and offerings to Jerusalem. 

But, forgery as it is, Deuterenemy is cne of the most renarkable bocks ever 
published. However, mcnotheism was net the invention of its authors or of the 
prophets who pieoe(tod them. 

As great empires rose by the fusion or conquests of city-states, it vss 
natural that the priests of the cenquering cities, such as Babylcn and Thebes, 
should cene to thirk of their ewn Gcxl as the cnly true God, and of the gods of 
other nati(XTS as inferior imitations. 

Seven hmdred years before Eeuterenomy was writfen, the Egyptian king AWien- 
aten had tried to supersede the worship of Ihe other gods by that of Aten, the 
Sun God, but had failed. 
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What was new in liie propaganda of the Jewish prophets and in Deuteronan/ 
was the association of ncaTotheism with the interests, not of kin^ or conquerors, 
but of the poor and oppressed. By becoming linked with a charter of soci^ 
justice, monotheism acquired a notive power, a le\era^, and a fanaticism which 

in centuries to ccne helped it to conquer much of the world. 

The prophetic party were soon disillusioned. The priests of Jerusalem, as 
was to be expected, put into fbroe that part of the Deutercnomic program which 
was advantageous to their interest—viz., the svppression of rival sanctuaries 
—and let the social charter slide. 

But Jeremiah, in a probably genuine passage, seens to have ctencnjiced as a 
fraud the bock found by Hilkiah. Ife said: 

"Behold, the false pen of the scribes hath wrou^t falsely...! have seen 
also in the prophets of JeruscQem an horrible thing: they cannit adultery, and 
walk in lies" (Jer. 8:8, 23:14). 
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CHAPIER 2 

NEW lESTAMENT 

We have nentioned sotb of the fraudulent work in our discussion of the Old 
Testanent. We encounter an increased dose of it in the New ItestanEnt. 

An estimate of the historical value of any bock must depend in the first 
instance on the views tdcen of its date and authorship. In considering the bodes 
of the New Testanent as centaining historical data, it is necessary to review 
the traditional authorship of these becks and see hew far it is supported by 
external and internal evidence. 

The Four Cancnical Gospels are attributed by Christian traditiOTi to Matthew, 
Mark, Like, and John. The nanes of Matthew and Jehn occur in the list of the 
twelve apostles of Jesus, gi\«n in "ttie first three Gospels and in the Acts of the 
Apostles. 

Mark and Like were not /jostles. But the former is named in the Acts and 
in four Epistles as a conpanion of Peter and Paul; and Like spears in three 
Epistles as a caipanion of Paul. 

Only two of the Gospels, therefore, are ascribed ei«n by tradition to eye¬ 
witnesses of the events which they relate. The Gospels themselves do not nane 
their authors. The only passa^ in any of them which attributHd its authorship 
to an eye-witness occurs in an appendix added to the Gospel by another hand 
(Jehn 21:24). 

The earliest author who nanes Gcspel writers of any sort is Papias, about 
140 A.D. And of his works we have but a few fnagnents quoted by Eusebius, and 
he has been called cne of the biggest liars by many researchers in this siibject. 

According to Eusebius, Mark, who '’neither heard Jesus nor followed him" but 
was an "interpreter of Peter," recxirded the ss/ings and doings of Jesus in a work 
usually identified by critics with the secend Gospel; while Matthew carpiled the 
oracles in the Hebrw tengue, and each nan interpreted these as he was able to 
do—a descripticTi irreccnc:il^le with Matthew's authorshin of the First Gospel,. 

We are told that all the canonical Gospels were written in Greek, and 
generally used the Greek, not the Ifebrew text, when they quote the Old Testement. 

The earliest writer who naned all four evangelists was Irenaeus, about 180 
A.D. The traditional authorship, therefore, is attested by no evidence earlier 
thsffi the first half of the secend century for Mark, and the last half of the sane 
century for the cjthers. In the case of Matthew, the earliest external evidence 
militates a^dnst, not for, his authorship of the Gcepel vAuch bears his nane. 

In perusing the Gospels attentively, we are struck by the manifest differ¬ 
ence in iranner and style between the first three Gospels and the fourth. For this 
reason it is usual to deal with the first three together. They are commonly 
called Ihe Syncjptic Gospels because they present a synepsis or ^nersl view of 
the sane series of events. 

The Synoptic Gospels contain a large amount of natter in cemmen, the 
similarity o^n extending to verbatim agreement in whole phrases and sentences. 
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and suggesting dependence cn a ccfimcn (ixunent. The natter caiman to all three 
of the Synoptists is known as "the triple tradition." In addition to this, 
Matthew and Lvke have in conmcn a oansiderable amount of natter not contained in 
Mark. 

Here again the simLlarity often extends to verbatim agreenent in whole 
phrases and sentenoes. The. document frtan which this natter was copied is called 
by critics "Q" (German Quelle, "source.")." 

l^tthew and Mark have in conmcn certain natter not fomd in Luke. But there 
is very little cannon to Mark and Like that is not fbuid in Matthew. 

The result of an examination of the Gcspels indicates beycmd the cavil of a 
doubt that not cne of them is the work of an eye-witness of the e\«nts which it 
purports to record. 

hfatth»j is the work of an unknown coipiler who in the first quarter of the 
secondary century put together a Gospel out of materials of which the earliest 
dates around about 70 A.D., and the next earliest, the original Iferk, about 75=80 
A.D. 

The original Mark may conceivably, tho doubtfully, have been the work of its 
traditional author. But if we accept the tradition, we must also acx^pt the 
statement of Papias, who said that Mark was net a disciple of Jesus. The present 
Mark Gospel graj out of that original aocretion between 75 and 125 A.D. or even 
later. 

The third evan^list caipiled his Gospel in the first quarter of the second 
century out of similar material to that used by the first. VJiether he is identical 
or not with Like the physician, he does not even pretend to be a first-hand 
narrator. 

The fourth evangelist was neither an apcstle nor an eye-witness and belongs, 
like the first and third, to the early part of the seoend cjentury. 

VJhen we turn to nen-Christian sources for Christian origins, there appears 
in Josephus Antiquities 18, 5, a statement which by ccanncn cxnsent of scholars is 
ccnsictered a rank Christian forgery of the fourth century A.D. 

No orthodox Jew, as Josephus prided himself as being, would have described 
Jesus as "a wise nan, if indeed he may be called a man.. .a doer of marvelous 
acts, a teadier of such men as receive the truth with delict." 

Still less would Josephus hai« stated that Jesus "was the Christ," and that 
after his crucifixion "he appeared cn the third alive a^in, as the divinely 
inspired prephets had foretold—these and ten thousand wonderful things—con¬ 
cerning him"... 

This passage in Josephus was unknown to Origen in the third century and is 
first quoted by Eusebics in the fourth century, a circuistance which indicates 
both its authorship and its date. 

Of course this passage is a plain forgery. But that does not sigiify that 
Jose^us said nothing on the subject. What he did say signified that he knew 
nothing at all about the gospel Jesus or about Christianity. It was vnknown in 
his day and time. 
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The traditional picture of pruidti'ue Christianity is largely based on the 

so-CcLLled Acts of the Apostles. They were ccnpcsed by the author of the third 
Gospel, according to leading authorities, in the first quarter of the second 
century, viz., uhen the fusion of the I^ssianists and Gnostic movenents, which 
contributed to the ener^nce of the Catholic Church, was well under way. 

The intention of the author of the Acts is to assist that fusion by writing 
an idealized and imaginary account of primitive Christianity, by representing 
the unity achieved in the second century as in existence frm the beginning, and 
by elindnating as far as possible any trace of conflict with Christianity. 

The Acts deal with the nissionaiy activities of Saiil, vho from 13:9 onwards, 

is called Paul. No explanation of the chan^ of name is given. We must take it 
for granted. 

Some of the adventures of Paul in this part of the Acts are duplicates of 
those of Peter in earlier chi^ters, vhich indicates that the author was not too 
familiar widi his subject and did not cneck his statements very carefully. 

Paul, like Peter, enccjuntered a sorcerer—Barjesus—whom he rebiked and 
strikes with blindness. Paul, like Peter, curses a man lame from birth and, like 
Peter, is beaten and thrown into prison, but miraculously delivered. 

The vjueliability of the Acts is shown in cases where we are able to check 
them frcm other sources. We have to check in the Pauline Epistles, large 
sections of which, vhether by Paul or not, are at least earlier than the Acts. 

In short, the Paul of the Acts and the Paul of the Epistles are two differ¬ 
ent men. The Paul of the Acts is the missionary of a mited Church, acknow¬ 

ledging the authorities of the Apostles and Elders at Jerusalem, and preaching 

the sane doctrine as they. 

But the Paul of the Epistles is the Hiercphant of a mystery revealed to 
himself alone, ackncwled^ng no authority but that of the gcspel Jesus, anathema¬ 
tizing all who preach another gospel than his, and heaping scorn on Peter and 
Janes when they disagree vri.th him, as they certainly do on the subject of the 
vrailidity of the Jewish law, and apparently even on the identity of the Jesus whom 

they preached- 

Of the two pictures, that in the Epistles is older than that in the Acts, 

and the latter imust be rejected as cnhistorical and fraudulent. 

The vnited Qiurch of the Acts is a myth—fully as much of a myth as the 

physical ascension of Jesus with which the bock opens, <or the gifts of tongues, 
si.5)ematural cures and killings, miraculcus escapes from prison, and resurrection 

from the dead, voices from heaven, and other legendary paraphernalia which 

punctuate the apostolic adventures. 

The Pauline Epistles go back to a time when there was no united church, but 
two rival propagandas of Jewish Messianism and Pauline Gnosticism, each preaching 
"Oirist Jesus" but each cfencuncLng the other as "another gospel" of "another 

Jesus." 

In the seccnd century, the Roman Empire creased to expand. In the third it 

went to pieces . Early in the 4th century, when Roman civilization was in the 
last sta^s of decline and as many as six imperial ruffians were fighting for the 
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mastery, one of Uiese, Ccnstantine, discovered that Christianity would fi^t for 
an emperor vAio favored that religion. And so he struck a bargain with the 
Christian bishops, reaped his reward in victory over his rivals, and for tfiis 
svccess he made Christiaiity the religicmi of the empire and suppressed all other 

systems. 

It was ncft the gospel Jesus vho established Christianity, but the Roman 

Enperor Ccnstantine. And it was Eusebius who finished the job by writing his 
fraudulent history of Christianity. 

Sene fragments have been found and pieced together that threw more light cn 
the persons who were the leaders in sipplying the material for the New Testament. 

A certain book published in 1894, titled Antiquity Unveiled., had much to 
say about the Genesis of Christiarity. 

This bock declared that the Gospel according to Saint Mark was the work of 
a scholar by the name of MarcLon. He was a native of Cappadocia, an educated 

and influential man, whose native language was the Sanaritan, but who also spoke 
Gre^ and latin. 

Marcion got word that the Pauline Epistles were cn file in Antioch, and he 
went there and succeeded in securing possession of them. Then he vent to work 
cn them. He chan^d or interpolated them to suit himself and regarded this as a 

rare epportunity to make himself famous. 

And he vras the first person to intrtxiuoe these epistles to pihlic notice, 
and he did that in 130 A.D. 

According to Dr. Lardier, the epistles attributed to Paul were written by 
ApdLlonivs, whose friends and followers called him Pol, and he is the man 
mentioned as Paul in the New Testaient. 

Charles B. Waite, in his bock titled, "History of the Christian Religion to 
A.D. 200shewed beyend all question that the Gospel of Marcion was the original 

from whi^ the four cancnical Christian Gospels were fabricated by the Christian 
plagiarists. 

Waite further said: "Christianity has sviffered no greater loss than that of 

the v/ritings of Marcicn, the great theologicaLL thinker of the second century, the 
oonpiler of the first canplete gospel—the collector of the epistles of Paul, the 
editor and pvhlisher of the first New Testament. 

*ANTIQUITY UNVEHED by J. M. Roberts (Unabrid^d Edition), 608 pages, facsimile, 

with li^t cardboard covers, spiral binding, is available frem Health Research. 
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CHAPTER 3 

HISTORY OF CHRISTIANITY 

CHRISTIANITY had a beginning. When, where, and how was it bom? That story 

is interesting, but it is so well conaealed that it requires much research to 
mcover it. And vfliy should the story be hidden? Is the Mother Church ashaned to 
have the world know the Genesis of Christianity? 

We be^un to dig into this nystery seventy years ago and found a bock that 
contained suTFrising infbmation on this sifcject. The bock was written by T. W. 

Doane, 588 pages, piijli^ed in 1882, and titled, "BIBLE MXTHS AND THEIR PARALLELS 
IN OTHER RELIGIONS.” 

The evidence presented in that bock revealed that Christianity was just a 
transformed, rradified, revaitpad system of the religion of the "Heathen Nations of 
Antiquity," said Mr. Doane. ‘ : 

Religious systens are very ancient. They were never in\ented and fetablished 
for -die benefit of -die people. They are the clever work of cinning crodos that 
are notivated by the gpeed of profit and power and to exalt theneelves by this 
stratagem. 

That's the nature of the story we have to tell to present the true facts 

relative to Christianity. The story is an account of the deliberate and malicious 
corruption of the most ancient IHILC60FHY of the world. It invol'jGS the inter¬ 
pretation and destructicin of a vast litErature and the actual ruin of the greatest 
civilization known. And so s]oilfully and so secretly was the work accaiplished 
that few people of the present day are aware of the colossal fraud that was 
panned upon the people. 

Ihe charge that we make, supported by a vast amount of evidence, is that the 

beliefs vhich ccnstittite vhat is known today as Christianity, did not originatB 
with a Jewish itinerate called Christ Jesus. They were spawned long ages before 
the time this Jesus is supposed to haw lived. And even he is another nyth. 

The essential religious system called Christiani'ty existed thousands of 
years befcsre the world ever heard of this Jesus, and it came from Atlantis. The 

Atlantean Masters inported it to the land now known as Egypt, and there ccn- 
structed the Great Pyramid and the nysterious Sphinx. 

This history was carved cn pages of stone that have resisted the elements 
and the hand of the destroyer. 

In spite of the fact that the stone raanumsnts of Egypt have been cleared of 
the accumulation of a^s, and the hieroglyphs (teciphered, the work has not yet 
succeeded in penetrating into the deepest secrets of its thoughts—the occtjlt 
philosophy of the Atlantean Masters. 

We have read bocks on the Sphinx and the Great Pyramid of Gizeh. The 
scientists who dssigned and built those giant structures were not Egyptians. When 
they were first found by the Egyptians, they did not know who built them, or vhen 
they were built, or vhy they were built. 
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Prof. Thevenin adduced evidence to show that thousands of years ago there 
suddenly appeared in Egypt from sane uJoiown source, scientists and philceophers 
with a knowledge of astrcnony, geometry, pl^sics, chendstiy, irathematics and 
"’^Charlies so extraordinary, vho had scientific instrvniEnts of suih precision, who 
knew the secrets of the Universe so well, and who enployed their knowled^ so 
skilfully, that their woxic vdiich they left behind is still nixHculous and beyend 
our conpr^ensicn. 

A certain traditiai stated that Hemes, the same person as Enoch (Gen. 4:17) 
(5:22), vras the Master Architect vho planned and sipervised the construction of 
the Sphinx and the Great Pyrpdd. He nade the Pyramid a ocmplete physical, psy¬ 
chologic^, spiritual, and historical structure, enboctying in it the science of 

mathenaldcs, ^ometry, astrology, and astrcnony, which were then regarded as the 
foundation of all true science and philosophy. 

In all the a^s that have passed since the Biblical Flood, nan has not been 
suffici^tly advanced to discover and develop anything that can begin to natch 
the Sphinx and the Great Pyramid. Modem nan has only recently attained the 
stage in natural science which enables him just to begin to decipher and under¬ 
stand seme of the simpler passa^s of the strange message of the Great Pyramid, 

He will learn much more of that messa^ as he rejects the theories of mteriailism 

and ev/olutLonism and advances in the basic knowledge of the nysteri.es of CreatLon. 

We are learning the reason vdiy this giant structure, with which man has fer 
oentum.es believed he was acquainted, has suddenly burst forth with a li^t so 

dazzling and a science so gripping as to convert the scoffers into sober 
believers, and to ccnvirce scholars and scientists that it can all be aoccxntHd 
for only cn the theory that Master Scientists of great antiquity were the 
architects and the builders. 
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CHAPTER y 

THE GOSPEL JESUS 

AccoixlLng -to IJie four GcBpels of Ihe New lestanent, Christ Jesus went here 
and there, perfbnning ana zing Hiraeles of various kinds and doing good work. 
But the various writers of that tine report nothong at all of these things. 
Jesus was inknown to them. 

Neither is there any statem^t in all history that any one ever saw this 

Jesus, or talked with irijn. ^ Nothing in history is more astcxvishing than the 
silence of ccntenporary "witnesses" of the events presented in the four Gospels 
relative to Jesus, his Disciples, and his work. 

There can be only cne logical ej^jlanaticn: There never was a Jesus nor his 
Twelve Disciples. In many respects, Jesus represented the SUN OF GOD, and his 
TWelre Disciples represented the TWelve Sigis of the ZodicC. 

All of the early chronology of the Mother Church was invented. If there 
were no actval Genesis of Christianity, it could easily be invented. And also 
inrent the leader, the disciples, and the witnesses. 

It must hare been enbarr^sing for the early Church Fathers to be ujable to 
cite any caie vho could say, "I saw Jesus and witnessed his work. I saw him 
perfbnn ma^ miracles. I saw him cn^ucified, and I saw him alive cifterwards. I 
also saw hini ascend into hearen."—and so cn. 

And then, remenber, about two hundred years afterwards, ri^t out of nowhere 
cane the Gospels, the Epistles of Paul, and the Acts of the i^cstles. And from 

these there were culled the true caicnical writings that hare dene profitable 
duty for the Clutrch ever since. Quite a trick. 

Of course, this is all nythology; and then to support the scheme, a numoer 
of "witnesses" were inrented*, and prestxj! The Holy Roman State Church was born 
and vKnt into vigorous action. 

The beginning was about 325 A.D., and the original story was written in 

Greek. But the Church was conpletely Reman; and the man recxjgnisjed as its first 
histcfriai was a Rorran by the rare of Eusebius, of Caesarea, and his date is 
Tisted as 264-340 A.D. 

All the early Christian dates are actmlly vnknewn. They hare been invented, 
and prchably ore date for Eusebius is as gocxl as another. But his was the first 
histcacy of the Church. 

And it’s hi^ly interesting to find that the Christian writer. Dr. Donalchon, 
whose History of Christian Literature is a classic, said this; "py first, my 
best, and eiliiiDst ny only authesrity is EiEebius." 

And vhat ves this nan's opinion of his "cnly authority"? He wrote: 

"like all the rest of the Christians of his time, Eirsebius was utterly m- 
ethical in his estinates of evi<terce, and virere he, as it were, translated the 

language of others into his own, net ising their words but his own assunption of 
their meaning, he is almost invariably wreng. Every statement which he maOces 
himself is unreliable." 
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And that*s the character of this Eusebius who is regardad as the leading 
^’witness" for the Mother Church. And his own first great "aulhorLty” is Papias, 

date, thou^ quite unkncwn, is usually given as about 70-155 A.D. 

Papias of Hieropolis in Phrygia, was called cne of the *’^>06tolic Fathers," 
and all we knew about him and his writings comes to us as in later 
writers, chiefly from Eusebius. 

Nearly all Church Histories giv« P^ias a prerdnent place, but no one has 

ever disco\^rBd vhy. We knew almost nothing about him. It is said he was Bishep 
of Hieropolis in Phrygia, and is supposed to gtw us particulars conceming 
Matthew and Mark. He was entirely wreng in his account of them both; and yet he 

has been re^Lrded as a wonderful "witness" for their existence in his day. No 
Church history could afford to miss him; and it is ^nerally censidered that he 
was a nyth. 

Then cones Pdlycarp, whose date is about 70-155, He is reported as Bishop 
of Snyma. History does not show who it was that node liiese men Bishops, or 
vhether they had their cx»in churches, or vho attended them, or vhy noboc^ seems to 
have noticed them outside of Churdi history. 

It appears that Polycarp’s only Epistle depends on the Igiaticn Epistle. 
For, says 1he Catholic Encyclopedia, if these are forgieries, as many experts think 
they are, then Polycarp's is a forgery. 

As for the Icng account of his "martyrdom," we should not be surprised that 
after he vas slain, out of his boefy, andd other marvels, came a live dove. No 
wender Polycarp makes such a good ^^iitness" for Christianity. 

Then there is Archdeacen Parley's cnoe world famous EVIEENCE OF CHRISTTANITY 

(1794 A.D.). For over a century, it was considered quite laianswerable. It pro¬ 
vided Christianity with a very full acoomt of nearly all the early writers. 
Polycarp, Bamahas, Clement, and mary others, mc^ of whan are now considered 
more or less nythical. It is true that they all have been provicted with dates as 
to vhen they were bom and vhen they died. But these dates are obviously mere 
invention. 

One of the great writers of early Christianity is Justin Martyr (100-165). 
He is always quoted as if his testimeny settled the whole problem forever. He 

wrote two Apologies for Christianity, and a Dialogue with a Jew called Tryjhin. 

These three works are packed with more uunitigated credulity and nonsense than 
perhaps any works of any other "apologist" of the period. 

W. R. C^sel devoted nearly 100 pages to Justin and reached the covclusion 
that "there is no evidence 1hat he made use of any of the Gospels,and therefore 
he cannot be cited even to prove their existence." 

As his authorities for the "quotations" that Justin presents, he does not 
quote the Gospels we have, but sene writings v^iich he calls "Memoirs of the 
Apostles.” Our Gospels are ncyt of that type. For instance, where are the 
"Memoirs" of Labbeus or Bariholoirew? 

Except for cne occasion, Justin never mentions any of our canonical GDsp>els 

by name. He quoted copiously from the Greek Old Testament, but his quotations 

frem the Gospels differ widely from the Gospels we have, except on one or two 
occasions. 
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This being the case, it is not surprising tbat sote of the’Apologists" 
resort to falsehood, knotdng very well that but a few of their readers will ever 
test their "quotations." 

Fcsr example, here is "EVIIENCE FOR OUR DfflH," by J. R. Ca\«nav#i, dated 
1949, and described as a Bock of "/^)ologetics For College Students." It's a 

typical Rcaian Catholic work in vhich the author lies to his heart's content, as 

the Catholic writers usually do. 

On Justin, he said that the First and Second ^oloj^ and the Dialogue with 
Trypin quote our Gospels over "two hundred and fifty tines," which for length 
and breadth in lying could hardly be inpro\«d. 

Cassel takes all the quotations of Justin and gives them in Greek as well as 
in English and asserts that cnly cne or two are like those in our Gaspels. 

Cavenau^ cannot give any quotations from Jistin and very lanely has to admit 
that Justin calls his "authorities" Memoirs. We would not trust any statemait by 

Cavenaugi unless we knew definitely that he vas rigit. 

It is very amusi^ to notice what he scdd about Irenaeus (125-202), vho is 
the very first Christian historian to menticm the four Gospels by nane. With 
them before him, he throws overboard the trial of Jesus, his Crudfixicin, and his 

Resurrection-, and he claims that Jesus was an old nan vhen he died, presunably 
in his bed. But of course, aside fron this, Irenaeus is what we would consider a 
blmdering and credulous old fool. It would take pages to recount the ncxisense 
he uses to fill his own work. 

It should be remenbered that, except fcjr a fragrrent or two, we have the 
works of Irenaeus only in a very poor Latin translation. We doubt very much 
whether there was a man by that nane. Like many of the Christian "Fathers," he 
was prdbably another ayth invented by the Church. The encyclcpedia says he was 

Bishop of Lyons at the end of the 2nd Century and was one of the most distinguished 
theologians of the ante-Nicean Church. But very little is known of his early 
history, and even that is unreliable. 

In a small work by Judge T. L. Strange vho wrcte in 1875, the work being 
titled, "The Christian Evidence," he deals very fully with the names of Bamabus, 
Besilides, dement of Rome, Mardcn, and many other "witnesses." He dismissed 
them all with great ccntenpt and closed wxth these words: — 

"Never was there a creed that made greater demands vpcn me credulity of 
mankind or offered under circumstanoes more frau^t with ccnsequences to the 
interest of those to whom it is addressed. At the sane time, never has the array 
of facts, taking them as stated, vpcn which the integrity of the creed depends, 
been presented to -the ccnsidera-tican of mankind upcn gromds less capable of 
standing the test of examination and less entitling as to vhat is asserted to 

connand belief." 

And so, in all the works of the famous Pagan ccntemporaries of the period in 

vhich the world is told -that Jesus lived, -these Pagans never heard of him, nor of 

his miracles, nor of his crucifixion, nor of his resurrection. 

As for the ccntemporary "Chrlsticn" writers, it's inpossible to show that 

any of them, if not all of them, ever lived. Their names and their writings were 
in all probability INVENTED. And this d4vastating crlticdsm is being more and 
more accepted by conpetent critics. 
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OiAPTER 5 

WORLD OF HEATHENS 

Fear* sixteen hindred years ^ dewn to the early part of the 19th Century, it 
meant the risk of death by burning at the iren stake publicly to question the 
narrative of Creaticn contained in the Bible, to the effect that soiie six 
thousand years ago a riysterious God created the ltd verse out of nothing and did 
the job in six d^s and also made Adam and Eve, the first hunen beings • 

Tl^n oaire the wonderful 19th Century, the dawn of a new era, and the Li^t 
of Kncwled^ began to drive away the mental darkness in vhich hiiranity in the 
Christian World had lived so laig. 

The great power which the Mother Church had used to ccntrol the masses 
began to weaken to vhere it was safer to dig into the ruin of ancient cities and 
see what could be found.. This work uncovered surprising knowledge, to the effect 
that great cities and civilizartdons had risen and vanished thousands of years 
before this God had created anything. 

^ new knew definitely that six thousand years ago a great civilization 
fluorished in the land later called E^rpt, building pyramids and tenples ihat 
e\^ new astenish all vdio see them for the first time. 

And for sixteen hundred years the Mather Church assured the msses that before 
the ad\«nt of Christianity, the world was populated with Siperstitious Heathens 

wh3 li\^d in darkness and ignorance. And the people believed that falsehood as 
Ihey had no evidence to disprove it. For that evidence had been destroyed by 
the Church for that purpose. 

New the archeologists ha\^ resurrected from ancient ruins sane surprising 

records that describe cenditions in certain lands before Christianity was bom. 
And those recorc3s relate a startling story of ancient people, far different from 
the falsehood prepa^ted by the Mother Church, 

First, we shall recite a brief review of conditions that iimediately followed 

fee genesis of Christianity. For instaice, the deceived masses dcji*t know that 

it reqtared ^ut three hundred years, covering fee 4th, 5th, and 6fe Centuries 
A.D. to destroy the scrolls, libraries and tenples of the Superstitious Heathens 
in Egypt to clear the hi^way for fee Christian Parade. 

And it was ri^t out of this Egypt that fee Christian God called his Sen 
(Matt. 2:15) vho carried with him fee Egyptian Mythology, which the MDther Church 
worked over and transforriEd into Christianity. 

The natural result of fee destructive work by fee MDther Church was fee 

birth of a^lmg period of intellectual darkness that lasted for a thousand years 

and was originally called the Dark Ages. During that Icng period of darkness, 
fee MDfeer Church w^ ruler supreme of what had been fee Ronan Enpire, which 
included Europe, Asia Minor, and the land of Egypt. 

Under feat Church rule, cenditions in general grew to be so compt feat 
Martin Luther believed something should be dtne about it, his good work 

movement that led to the birth, and establishiient of Protestantism. 
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Vfe hear new little about the Cark Agpa, as the term has been mellowed and 
is called the Middle Ages. During that long period of chtrkness, schools of 
learning were aibolished; it was unlawful to teach people to read and write, and 
scn« of the kings and rulers of nations were so igx>rant that they knew nothing 

about reading and vriting. 

From our own ejqjerience, we knew that in Quincy, Illinois, there we went to 

school as a boy, as late as 1888, the Catholic children completed their education 
in the third g:’ade and gpt no mere schooling unless they went to protestant 
schools. 

Even new the Christian wcrld las no real history of ancient days. That 
history ve.s destroyed by the Mother Church, and than for a thousand years a 

Catholic arnoy of scribes were kept busy, under the supervision of the Ifother Church, 
re-writing the history of the ancient world vhich we now have in the books and 
enciclopedias, and most of that history is false. In fact, the Christian World 

is a world of fraud and is ruled by institutions that pranote fraudulent systems. 

The ignorance that prevailed in the field of learning during the Dark Ages 
is indicated by a passage in the diary of Sajnuel Pepys, in vaiich he reccjrded his 
delict in his first talcing up the study of mathenatics. 

Pepys' case is a contron e^anple of his day: and England, his country, vas by 

no neans a barbarous ration. It had Froduced Sfakespeare, Qaucer, Bacen, 
Falei^, and a host of others fajiDus in letters, science, art, and govemnEnt. 

For all tJat, this Secretary of the Admiralty sets down with boyish glLee the 
record of his first anqiaintance with elementary arithmetic. Yet, in England of 
that day, as with us now, men were too free to be persiaded that then their feet 

were indeed planted on "glory crowned heists," and that all others in far lands 
and past centuries were merely benighted and ignorant people. 

Pspys had been shocked were he able to lock hack to 334 B.C., when Alesander 
the Great crossed the Helle^ont and carried his arny into Asia. Already the 
Pyramids ot Egypt had stood for thousands oi years, mi^ty monuments to a great 
civilization. Ar»d in Babylon, when Alejonder and iris army got there, they ^zed 

in astonisnment at great vails more than sixty miles in compass and ei^rty feet 
hi^, and so bread that six chariots could drive abreast on top. 

There, too, vjere the observatory wherein the Chaldean astonouers had studied 
the stars, leaving a series of astonamiccil records ranging still further tack 
thru thousands of yrars. 

The men who spent nights in those towers had discovered and tau^t facts 
about the astral bodies that Samuel Pepys had never heard of. They had fixed the 
length of the year to vd.thin 25 seconds of the actual fact. They had discovered 
the precession of the equinoxes and knew the causes of eclipses and could predict 

them. 

Nor were the people of Batylon devoted only to the science of the Universe. 
The troops of Alejonder foind vestiges of the two palaces vjith their hanging gar¬ 

dens in which v*sre great trees growing in mid-air. The troops stood in anazenent 
before the wreck of the hydraulic machinery that had sipplied the hanging gardens 
with va.ter from the river, and, more amazing still, the great tunnels under the 

river bed. How did they dig them? What pcv«r did they use? 
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In Barsia, also, theare were ancient wonders. In the city of Persecpolis were 
vast pillard halls witfi carvings, sculptures, libraries, fine eromels. Ihere vas 
a lal^e, silver-roofed, with gold-plated beanE. There were sun-dials, water 
clocks, astrolabes. 

Nor were Uie people without knowledge of optics. The convex lense found at 
Ninrod told its tale. They had a nethod of printing too, engraving upon a re- 

vdving roller in cuneiform letters; and frcm Iheir tile libraries, a nagnificent 
literary and historical harvest has been reaped. 

And all this, in the land of the heathens, was destroyed by orders of the 
Mother Church to ccnceal such knowledge fran the people vho sat in darkness, with 
the gospel Jesus as their guiding li^t. 

And the great city of Aleoondria, the capital not only of Egypt then, but 
the intellectual netropolis of the known world, with its library of 400,000 vol- 
unes and its annex ccntaining a further 600,000, 

That was founded by Ptoleny Soter B.C. 298, and the story of its nanagement 
and the rules and regulations read like the wcrk of a nodern institution. 

The chief librarian had orders to buy at the king’s ej^nse vhatever books he 
could find. A ccrps of transcribers was naintained v^ose work it was to nake 

copies of such books as the owners did not want to sell. A foreign work vas at 

cnce translated and the author was revarded according to his denand. 

For instance, the works of Euripines, Sophocles, and Aeschylus having been 
obtained frcm Athens, their owners were given transcripts, together v^ith a oash 
payment of $15,000. 

In ccnnecticn with the library there was a rausetim, a botanical and also a 

zodo^al @rden, as well as a chemical laboratory and a medical department fcv 
the dissection of the dead. 

Cbstetrical and surgical instrunents, dental tools, delicate balances, were 
used. And tha'e were incubators for the hatching of eggs. And these are the 
people the Mcther Church told its guUible follcwers in the Cark Ages were 
nothing but heathens . 

Still less did Pepys, patiently learning the multiplication tables in 1665, 

only three centuries ago, realize that in previous ages of which he had never 
dreamy Euclid had produced his vjcrk on nathematics, a nodel of accuracy, per¬ 
spicuity, and a stancfard of e:act denonstration. That Archimedes had written 
bocks on the sphere and cyliivder, cm the nature of the parabola, and on the spiral 
which bears his name. That the same thinker had laid the foundation of hydro¬ 
statics; had invented a method for the determiration of specific gravities; and 
discussed the equilibirium of floating bodies; had discovered the theory of the 
lever; had invented a screw for raising the waters of the Nile. 

Nor could Pepys have dreamed that the Saracens, of whom he virote as being the 

scourge of Europe, had invented the science of al^bra; had ascertained the 

dimensions of the, earth, knowing it was round and not flat; had given the stars of 

the larger nagnitude the names by which they are still known; and determined the 
true length of the year; had discovered astomcanical refracticn; had invented the 

pendulum clock and ascertained the curvilinear path of a ray of li^t thru the 
air; had produced a literature. 
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Vfe of today are just as one sided as Pepys vas. It's certain that of two 
dozen men picked at random, few of them could draw the picture of a horse or a 
naimoth as correctly as unknown nen scratched them on tusks idiirty thousand years 
ago. 

Nor do we generally suspect the antiquity of nany things vhich we assume to 

be comparatively modem, 'fet, searching into origins, we invariably find our¬ 
selves going further and further into the past. In spite of the fact that our 
vaunted science thinks it has gone fxirther into the uhkncwn them any one else has 
ever gone, modem scientists have not yet discovered anything that vas not known 
to the ancient masters. 

I^e the steam engine for ejornple. The modem world thinks Stephenson vas 

the original inventor. One here and cne there mi^t guess it vas James Vfett, and 
locate the date of the discovery of steam as a motive force in 1765. Fewer still 
VKxild know that a Thomas Necomen of Dartmouth in 1712 made and operated a steam 
engine vhich vas used for nearly a century vathout alteration. 

Searching further tack, we find Denis Fhpin exhibiting a working model of a 
steam engine to the Rojal Society in 1681. The steam engine first became commer¬ 

cially successful in the hands of Thomas Savery in 1698. 

leaping further back, pass a time when western Europe vgas inhabited by 
savages, we find Hero of Alejondria, in his book ''RTeunatics" describing his 

Aeolipiie, a vjorkin^ steam engine, a model of which vas on exhibition in the 
Alexandrian museum in 264 B.C. 

Or, we consider glass as a cCTnparatively modern invention. But history 
records that the Egyptians knew the art of glass-making in 1150 B.C. The Romans 
used glass in the tine of Tiberius; and we know definitely from the ruins of 
Fhmpeli, that windows were made of glass before A.D. 79. 

Let us take a bigger leap into the past, to a time long before 4000 B.C., 
when the dvrellers in the Nile Valley excelled the nei^iboring nations and all of 

Europe in culture and science as well as in vealth. They appear to have been 
peaceful and of simple tastes, living for countless ^neraticns an active and 
happy life, en^ged in agriculture, the rearing of ^eep and cattle, and, jigging 

fromthe pictures on ancient tombs, cultivated large estates, well stocked vdth 
flocks and herds, antelopes, storks, and geese. 

The pyramids, supplemented by records and paintings on tombs, reveal a people 

skilled in architecture, mechanics, and engineering, and, like the Chaldeans, 

learned in astrcnony. 

The painted records picture pottery making, the use of the blow pipe in 
glass making, the goldsmith vjork, as well as the processes of vashing and smelting 

ore. Before 4000 B.C. bronze vas used. 

Men^jhis, the capital of Egypt thru most of its early history, ^ new repre¬ 
sented by the rubbish mounds at Bedreshen on the west bank of the Nile 14 miles 
south of Cairo. Menes, the earliest king of vhom there is any record, had a 

canal dug in such fashion as to turn the Nile into an artificial channel to serve 

as protecticn a^inst invasion from the desert to the east. 

Nothing remains now of this once great city but the rci^l tonbs, lhat of the 

sacred Apia, according to l^oole, being "a stupendous excavation~a series of grand 
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cileries v/ith chajrbers, each large enough to hold the nassive sarcophagus of a 
rajnmified bull." 

An earlier descriprticn v«as given by an Arabian traveler from BagcMd in the 
13th Century A.D., vho described the wmderful size and beauty of the Temple Ptah, 
with its monolithic shrine eight cubics in length and nine in hsi^t, its doors 
svdnging on stone hin^s, its statues of liens and nen, and its stately pillars and 
nasenry. 

The most inpr'essive nonunent of ancient Egypt is the temple of Nu, perhaps 
one of the grandest structures in the world. Judging by the varied styles of the 
surrounding tenples, the countless inscriptims and the vivid painting, we get a 
record of 2000 years of Egyptian history. 

The central hall of assembly would hold the cathedral of Notre E&me and is 
supported by 134 columns with a grand ^tevay more tJHn 360 feet wide. On the 
opposite bank of the Nile vas the great statue of Kamses, the broken nasses of 
^ich wei^ sane 900 tons—the greatest monolithic statue in the world. 

It vas this Ramses who cavised temples to be construclred out of rock near the 
second Nile Ch.taract, cne with four colossal figures 90 feet hi^, seated in feont 
of a sculptured fecade of 100 feet. 

The inpressive effect of this nassive group, said Prof. Andersen, rivals that 
produced by a first si^t of the Falls of Nia^ra or Mt. Blanc. Visitors from 
all lands and nany generations have not feiled to leave their inscriptions. 

History r^iches much further tack than most people realize. It recedes into 
stupendous stretches of tine, far beyend ordinary conception. 

Also, intelligence and the fruits of intelligence, in the arts, scierce, and 
technology, are far frem being a 20th Century product. 

Sometime ago much excitement was created by the discovery of the first Piri 
Riis nap, a nap made soon after the time vdien ColunibtB discovered a New World. 

This nap vas obviously copies fron older naps then in the Alejondrian Library, 
which the Church burned to the ground. And the Piri Riis nap proved beyend the 
shadow of a doubt that the Arctic regions and North amd South America had pre¬ 
viously been napped FRCM ULE AIR. Who did it, and how was it done? 

fecr^ I. Gurdjieff, in his book, MEETINGS WITH RE3W?KABIE tCN, tells of dis¬ 
covering in the possessicsD of a monk in a secret monastery in Egypt, an ancient 

map of Egypt before the &hara Desert cane into existence. Hew long a^ was that? 
It extends far back beyond all historical knowledge. 

This is a brief account of the ancient world of heathens which the Lbither 
Church described to its deluded followers during the Eark Ages, and tried to nake 

"ths fsl^hood stand up by burning and destroying ancient records, ancient tenples 
and ancient cities and transforming Egypt, the land of li^t, into the land of 
E&rkness. 
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CHAPTER 6 

ANCIENT EGYPT 

EGYPT:—'"Ihe land of Uie winged globe," the land of philosophy and science, 
"peerless amd stately tcmibs and nag^ficsnt teinples—the land whose civili2ation 
vas old and mature before other nations, since called to empire, had a name" 
(Ency. of Freenasonry, 1873, Vol. I, p. 231). 

By the ancient Greeks, Egypt vas called Aiguptos. The Bible calls it the 
"land of Pfam" (Gen. 10:6; 14:5; Ps. 105:23,27; 106:22). In Ps. 78:51, nention is 
nade of a "Thbemacle of fern in Egypt." 

Evidence that ffam, son of Noah (Gen. 11:18), lived in the land currently 

called Egypt appears in a tradition of the ancient Hebrews, vho called the land 
Mizraim. Now, Mizraim was the son of Pfem (Gen. 10:6; 1 Ch. 1:8). 

Efam had four sens: "Mizraim, Canaan, Cush, and Phut". The land of Chnaan 
lies adjacent to the land of Ifera. When Abraham was 75 years old, he left fferan for 
Chnaan (Gen. 12:4,5). 

Noah's father, lamech, was 56 years old when Adam died. This ^ve Noah, thru 
his fether, direct ccntact with the life and learning of Adam. This contact vas 
passed cn by Noah to his sen Ifem, who passed it cn to his son Mizraim. Thus the 

line of contact extended directly back fran Egypt to Actun—from the land after the 
Flood to the land before the Flood. 

The biblical makers interpolated a strange story in the first nine verses of 

the nth Chapter of Genesis. It does not fit in nor correspond with the rest of 
that Chapter. The 4th verse mentions certain people as preparing to build a "tewer 
vhose top nay reach unto heaven." At this time Noah was 602 years old. 

W&s this "tower" the Great Pyramid of Gizeh? 

The bihlical nakers were careful to omit any and all direct reference to the 
Great Pyramid. They no doubt had orders to do that. 

hfeny ciges before the biblical Moses ever saw the li^t of day, the land of 
Ifem was peerless for stately tonbs and palatial temples, and the home of the 
greatest science and philosophy that the world has ever known since the sinking of 

Leimria and Atlantis. 

For more than ten thousand years, E©pt vas the center of those lofty doc¬ 
trines and pure philosophy, -Oie total of which constitutes the Science and the 

Principles of Creation that nay be called the esoteric carthodo:y of antiquity. 

Beneath the apparent idolatry of her exterior polytheism as depicted by 

Christian history, Egypt ever retained the old founchition of her occult theogony 

and sacerdotal or^nizatim. 

Thanks to the secret sphinx-like imrobility, that granite resistance, Egypt, 
after the sinking of Lemuria and Atlantis, was the axis around vhich rolled the 
philosophical thou^t of hunanity as it passed from the East and frem the West and 

met in the land of Ifem. 
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Ihe Egyptian ffesters had gene thru the ages, carrying on their organization 
and symbols, their secrets relative to Creation, so long inpenetrable. 

But the famous prophecy of Hernes came to pass: "0 Egypt, 1±iere shall 
renain for thee for future generations only fables that no one will believe, 
nothing of thee shall endure ejcept the words cut in stone." And it was so. 

The histo:^ of the Land of Hami extends fer back into the ni^t of time, 
and fades out in a fog of obscurity that was created by the Christian an'ry of 
destructive fanatics, who wei?e engaged in the nefarious work of foisting upon the 

world the greatest firaud in aJJ. history. 

Until 1895., the oldest records discovered in Egypt reached back only to the 
4th Dynasty. Since then there has been a steady stream of discoveries in pre¬ 
historic and eat'ly historic cemeteries, and, due to this, ironuments already known, 
and such as the anmls of the Fblerom stene, have been made to speak for the 
beginnings of Egyptian history. 

Until quite recently, all the data we had about ancient Eg^t appeared in 
sketches firon ruins Jisde at random by a few travellers in the military posts set 

up during a short and fruitless occupation of the land. 

Due to imnense excavations and investigations in recent years, we are able to 

peep thru the curtain that shrouded the pharaonic mysteries of that land. 

The deciphering of hieroglyphs has shed surprising li^t cn the data given 
to us by Hedorotus, Sinculus, Plutarch, lairblius, and other anciait authors. 

It is to the Egyptians that we ewe our method of divising the y^r according 
to the apparent progiress of the Sun and the Moon into months and we^s that make 
a tcftal of 365 days. 

It is to them, also, that we owe the first alphabet representing sounds by 
graphic signs. These things have become universal among all civilized peoples. 

The temples of the tfegi had on the roofs observatories consecrated to 
astronomical studies. The Ifegi, when studying the skies, must have built up for 

themselves a traditioml theogony. It originated fresn their lawgiver Harmes-Thoth. 

The bocks written by hijn are numerous, and each one was devoted to a science 
or an art. They were destroyed in the Eg^tian revolution except for a few 

fragments of two treatises, one call.ed Pynander (Divine Thou^t), and the other 
Asclepios, fron the name of a disciple for whom it was written. 

Egypt WELS early known as the land of the TWo Kingdoms ever afterwards in 
recognition of this ancient division. TraditicnalLy, the unification was assijmed 
to have occurred xjnder bfenss, a warrior king of Upper Egypt. 

A commemorative slate palette of this king is in the Cairo Museum and, as 
the first conqxieSt dccunent of this kind, is of much interest. It's a document 
recording the conquest of a portion of the Delta. 

Here at the very beginning of the civilization Icnown to us, we have graven 

(engraven) on slate the corpse-strewn battle-field, the naimed, the decapitated, 
the ageny of war. 
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Here is the victcrious general, in triunph—carrier of civilizaticn to the 

ndsbegptten. Broken into its essentials, this sinple docunent nerely indicates 
that Upper Egypt vanted sonething that Lower Egypt had. 

Egypt, as of the world's first known civilirations, provides an illustra¬ 
tion of all civilisations. Rich in sane things, poor in others, its eccnony and 
social orderhbored to stay in balance. Civili2ation is a hot brick lhat must be 
jugged to keep hunanity's hands firom burning. 

The Christian World has been tau^t to re^rd as fables 1he accounts in the 
various books of the great nuinber of Egyptian cities. And their vgealth seens no 
less incredible. 

Every city vas filled with woiderful tenples and splendid palaces, in whose 
immense Hilaries were displayed the sculpture and the painting which the Greeks 
later adopted as node Is ard then claim as their own work. 

The city of Ihebes especially led in grandeur and luxury all of the known 

cities of the ancient world. Its hundred ^tes have been sung by Homer; and in 
lyrical ejaggeraticn, it was said that ten thousand varriors could simultaneously 
pass thru each gate. The Greeks and Renans celebrated it as cne of the wenders 
of the world; and they saw only its ruins. 

The tenple-nuseum of the Serapeum, filled with art treasures, was destroyed 
by the fanatical Christian, Thecqihilus, Fktriarch of Alexandria. 

Fayyum, a sort of appendix to the Nile Valley, vas as vjell developed as the 
Delta. It vas there, prchably soBBtime between 2200 and 2000 B.C., that the 

Pharaoh Anenenihat III caistructed lake Moeris, whose sixty square leagues received 
the surplus vater of the Nile in years of excessive flooding. In the center of the 
lake, there rose two pyramids 600 feet hi^, 200 feet being under vater. Ihe 
statues of Anenenihat and his wife stood on their tops. 

These gi^ntic werks were merely tonibs for their* authors. 

On the lake shore, there stood another vender called the Labyrinth of the 
sane period. It vas a chain of twelve courts in regular fornaticn, represexrting 

the twelve sigis of the Zodiac. Each court had thirty roons, a nunber equal to^ 
the degrees of each sign of the Zodiac. This grand edifice, filled vdth nysterious 

and sacred images, vas built over subterranean rooms no less magnificent, avaiting 
the nunmies of futtire dynasties. 

According to Herodotus, the labyrinth had twelve enclosed courts, to match 
the twelve signs of the Zodiac, vath fifteen hundred rooms above and the sane 
number below ground. Each court vas colonnaded. He described the rooms as sur¬ 

passing all known human works. 
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CHAPTER 7 

LAND OF DARKNESS 

Things and nen are great by caiparisan. Every tyrant seeks to irate himself 
great by destroying 1±ie works of the tyrants who preceded him and by incrffiising 
his power over his subjects by trickery and decepticn. 

In the 4th Oentvry A.D., we find Oxistantine, the ruler of tiie great Bonan 
Enpire, building himself up to loftier hei^rts by destroying the Ancient Wisdon 
and the Lfeisters who understood it. 

Why should E^pt, the land of Li^t and Learning, suddenly beccne the 
victim of Constantine' s campaign to destroy vhat obstructed his path to glory? 

Why should Eg^pt suddenly be termed the "land of E&rkness?" When the facts 
are known, the answer to that question is easy to find. Livingston pjut that 
answer in his work, "Book of David," under the subhead "The Constantine Bible" 
(p. 140). 

Livingston did not call it the Christian Bible, nor the Ronan Catholic 
Bible. Be knew vho established Ronan Catholicism and vho directed the work of 
cocnpiling the scriptures that appear in the Bible. 

Very carefully have the Catholic historians concealed that fact. 

When the infenous Constantine "The Great" had reached a certain stage of his 
power, like most other men, he craved irore. 

This nan was notivated by the vain ambition to have the exclusive religious 
pcsrer of his world. He would go to the very seat of that religLoi which ruled 
the subjects of his vast realm, import to Rone its most precious prrinciples and 
precepts, revise them to servo his purpose, invent a pxpular name for his new 
religion, and then cxiceal his fraudulent work by sending out his amy to demolish 
the ancient tenples and destroy the ancient scrolls. To mate his work the nore 
secure, effective and complete, he would murder the Lksters of the old religiai, 
and then disgrace their ccmtry by stigmatizing it, "Land of Darkness." 

The work was well done. When this Roman tyrant had finished his destructive 
designs, the marvellous Land of Li^t and learning was actially transfarmed into 
the Land of Eerkness. The temples were demolished, the libraries were burned, 
and the festers vho did not seek safety by fli^t, were murdered. 

It was the most astounding crime ever ccrnimitted a^inst humanity by any one 
nan in all the known history of the world; and its consequences and reactions 
were so great that it plunged the rai^ty Roman Enpire into a state of darkness 
that lasted over a thousand years. For the doing of all this, he was 1he first 
person to be raised to the high plane of "Saint" by Roman Catholicism. 

Out of that darkness and destructian has come down to us all the history of 
the ancient times that the Christian world has ever had. It requires much 
researching to learn the true facts relative to the people and their nations 
before the Roman Chtholic Church g3,ined cartrol of the Roman Enpire. 
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When it grew safer to do so in the 19-tti Oentury, researchers began to 
salvage from the ruins of Uie Land Of C&rkness sane of the precious fragnents of 
the Wisdan of t±ie Ancient Lfesters. 

Ihe true story of this crine will never be known. Encyclopedias cover only 
the Church side of it. Seme history books give sone facts ^thered frem letters 
written about those days by scare who knew and related fragments of the story in 
their letters. 

Religion as known to us did not exist until after the founding of the Ronan 
Catholic Church. There was a philosophy of Creation and of Life, and it dealt 
with the processes of Creation and the nysteries of life. This system was hrou^t 
to Egypt by Seth, Enoch, Noah and Sham, and preserved in the Great Pyramid, 
remaining unknewn to the modem world until the 19th Century. 

Modem scientists and theologists, reared in the cfarkness created by Con¬ 
stantine and his successor's, have knewn so little about Ihe nysteries of Creation 
that they have been urable to decipher the inscriptions on the ancient menunents 
and temples of stone and determine their meaning. 

Lfad not the Wisdojn of the World before the Flood been thus preserved, it 
would herhaps have been forever lost. We would have no alternative but to 
believe as tmie, the false and unfounded declaration of modem science and the 
Evolutionists, that nan stands now at the peak of his development and progress. 

A century ago, scholars said that "the more the subjects of the ancient 

Egyptian nythology are studied the less we know about them." 

Recent discoveries of the researches into Egypt's ruins began in 1858 and 

have disclosed a nass of startling infomation, concealed for ages from a deluded 
world in the strange inscriptions on ancient tablets and stone menuments, which 
no aie could interpret because the Key was lost. 

Just little more than a generation ago, the early history of ancient Egypt 
was buried in the ruins of its temples, vhich had been demolished by the Ronan 
Army. That history mi^t have renained there for nany more ages had it not been 

for the disco\«ry of the Rosetta Stone. 

Sr 195 B.C., the Egyptian bbsters erected a stone in honor of Ptoleiry V. 
Epiphanes. Cbrved on it was an inscription, duplicated in three languages, in 

Greek, in tLie Esn:>tian sacred hieroglyphics, and in the regular or cannon Egyptian 
characters. 

This stone was found by accident in 1799 by Napoleon's soldiers while digging 

trenches near the Rosetta mouth of the Nile River. 

By cotiparing the Greek translation with the Eg^ian, the French scholar, 

M. Champollicn, in 1822, discovered the Ifey to the fundam^tal principles of the 

ancient Eg/ptian sacred hieroglyphics, and to begin, for the first time in modem 
history, a deciphement of the rrysterious, long-dead, unknewn, sacred language 

of Seth, Enoch, Noah, and Shem. 

And so the lost history of old E^rpt be^n to unfold before the eyes of an 

astonished world. 

When (ferkness settled o\er Eurxope following the First Council of Nicea that 
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led to Uie genesis of Ronan Catholicism, blotting out all ancient learning, the 
people of Europe were tau^t by the Ronan priests that the h^thatish inhabitants 
of ancient Eg^t had sat in the shadows of darkness until the "li^t of the gos¬ 
pel Jesus flashed upcai a world of barbarians and idolaters." 

Thus the week be^n vhich brought li^t to dispel the darkness created by 
Ronanism. But the work vas hanpered as much as possible by the Ronan power. 

Until the discovery of the Rosetta Stene, the history of the land of Ham 
had renmned buried in the miLns of the Nile Valley produced there by the Roran 
Amy. 

Within the short space of a generation, the researchers had discovered sur¬ 
prising data by digging into the ruins and unco\«ting the tanbs up to six 
thousand years old. 

The enli^tening discoveries of the knowledge of Creation possessed by 1he 
ancients ^ve science a serious case of the jitters. In order to save fece, 
various neans of protection against the powerful reactions of the Light of the 
ancient world is being devised and employed. 

Consequently, all the details of the ancient knowledge possessed by Seth, 
Enoch, Noah, and Shem that is being found in these old ruins, are not being 
released to the illusioned public; and nost of that vhich is passed by the 
censors is so well diluted and colored, tinctured and twisted, that it's of little 
value. 

The fanatical Rcjianists that buried that new famous Rosetta Stone never 
dreaned that the day would conB when it would rise up fran its grave and become 
the Nemesis of their beloved institution, which so greatly fears the purging 
effect of the Li^t of IQxswledge. 
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CH/spTER 8 

LWD OF DARKNESS (Ccntinued) 

Ihe questicn has been often asked the Christian World has called Africa 

the Dark Continent and Esqyt the Land of Darkness. It vas dene to turn the world 
against that region, as it contained in its ruins the ancient secrets of know¬ 
ledge vhich Ronanism had to keep hidden or perish. 

The Arcient ^hste^s had said: "As Above, So Below"^ - as on earth, so in 
heaven; the Creator is in the Created, fbn is an epitome of the Lhiverse, and 

within his being are the powers thereof. 

These ^festers had said. The invisible things of God from the creation of the 

world acG seen in the mind, being understood by the things that are made invisi¬ 

ble, even His eternal poser and God-head (Rom. 1:20). 

The ancient secrets of (Creation were contained in the antediluvian scrolls 

coTcealed in the searet vaults of the Great Pyrandd, which have never been dis¬ 
covered, according to Haico, the great Amenian King who lived mere than 4,000 

years ago, and vho founded the Artrenian nation. He said that the region in 
qvjsstion had been settled by hi^ly-civilized people 1500 years before his tine, 

and that they were the votaries of Zarathustra, 

It appears these arcient people had the scriptures that now c emprise the Old 

Testament and that these writings were revised by Ronanism, after which the 
originals were destroyed vhen the latter clamped its galling ycke upoi these 

people. 

The Ancient ^faster Zarathustra founded the system in that region, which later 
became known as Persia, more than 9,000 years^ ago. This story was told by an 

illustrous historian and geographer named Strabo, bom in Chppadocia about 60 
B.C., who cenpiled a history of the ancient world consisting of 43 scrolls. These 
were destroyed by Romanism in the 4th Oerrtuty A.D., to conceal the real history 
of the ancient people. Chly a few fragpents of that history have come down tr 

us. Che author stated that had Strabo's work survived, there would new be no 

system called OTristianity. 

It was necessary for Remanism to destroy Strabo's works in order to conceal 
the true origin of its system and also the fraud cemmitted in literalizing 
ancient allegories and persenifying ancient synbols. 

The pertinacity with which the work of destruction, suppression, misrepre- 
sentaticn and concealment is centinued, down to the present day, makes the crime 

and guilt of the successors of the founding fathers of Christianity as great as 
that of those vho established the system and forced it upon hunanity with fire 
and sword. 

It was understood in Strabo's day, and was then freely taught, that the 
doctrine of Pythagoras, Plato, and the Giyimosophists, together with the dogmas 
regarding the gods and goddesses, virgirs and saviors of Asia Minor, Greece, Rote 
and of all Europe, were to be found in the most ancient inscriptions, whether cn 
stone or papyrus, dn Nubia, Upper Egypt, and Ethic^ia, vbere they were originally 

inplanted by Seth, Enoch, Noah and Shem. 
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There was clear evidenee of the existence of a hi^ civilization in those 

areas so remote, wrote Strabo, ''that we had lost all knowledge of it in the 
obscurity of time J" 

Strabo wrote cn that subject under the title ^Ancient Belies/* The cover 
of his bock had i^cn it a representation of /^cient Serpent VJorship, The cover 
was that of a bock then extant, and he used the cover as the cover of his own 
work. 

Strabo stated that in Sennaar and Abyssinia, and ameng the ruins scattered 
throu^out Nubia, in northeast Africa, there appeared on stone menuments certain 
inscriptions similar to those of the temples of Krishna at Mathura, cn the Jurns. 
River, in India. 

A conparison of the eldest inscriptions on the tenples at Mathura with those 
of Africa, showed that nearly all the letters of the ancient Sanskrit appeared in 
a prehistcric form in the ruins of Senraar and Nubia. 

In the li^t of that knowledge, the generally received cpinicn that Sanskrit 
is the oldest written language oa earth will have to be discarded, and the whole 
history of the ancient world, as it appears in the encyclopedias, should be 

rewritten as it was recorded before it was destroyed by RcnHnism. 

In 23-24 B.C., Strabo made a journey to the cenfines of Ethiopia, which was 
then a vague term vhich included all that region of Africa south of the borders 

of Upper Egypt, and said he found that the shadowy history of that then little- 
known region related to ancient races of people that had long preceded the 
E©^ptians in the narch of time and shewed them to be hi^ly civilized. 

Strabo also stated that fragients of those stene menuments as seen in his day, 
incarporated with the buildings of the Egyptians themselves, **give to these 
ancient rains the appearance of nDdern ccnstraction.** 

If the fragments of those menuments of a pre-Egyptian civilization are to 

be seen at this time, they must have been much more apparent nearly 2000 years 
ago, when Strabo saw them. He stated in his work, *’Ancient lilies," that the 

evidence showed that it was in Ethiopia that originated the religians and 
jhilosophies of India, Asia Minor, Greece, and Rome. 
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CHAPTER 9 

LOT) OF MfSTERY 

Because they knew hunEin nature so well, in tiie land of Hajn, llie I^d of 

hfystery, the Land of Lig^t and the land of Leaming, the Amient Wisdon vas ccn- 
cealed ^ the /hcient hfasters frcm the world at large in a scientific system of 
aUegcries, synbols, hieratics and hieroglyphics which, until this day, are but 
little and iirperf^tly understood by the leading savants of a boastful civiliza- 
ticn that thinks it is the hi^iest and greatest the world has ever known, with 
little sipport for sich cHaim but giant inplenents of irurder and slau^ter. 

While the strange and puzzling system of Seth, Enoch, Ncah and Shem has re¬ 
mained aljiDSt entirely a secret mtil the 19th Century, after a hvndred years of 
intensive study, that system at this time is still so nysterlous, and (Ascribes 
things so strange to us, that we know little about it all. 

We have learned enou^ to realize that no cincient Greek nor ancient Latin 
author had any definite toowledge of 'Giese subjects; and that noie of these auth¬ 

ors ever succeeded in reproducing correctly in their writings, the true facts ccn- 
ceming these subjects from any knowledge that they derived frxan the nysterious 
inscriptions of the Ancient Masters. 

When we search thru history books and encyclcpedias for data and informatiai 

cn these subjects, we find nothing but ntch falsehocjd and deception that have been 
deliberately prepared to mislead vs. 

While it is presuned that the present decipherment of the ancient hieratic and 
hiero^yphic texts has enabled us to draw from ancient sources our present know¬ 

ledge of the Science and ReligLcn of ancient E©^, we mist still contend against 
the ignorance of the later Egyptian scrihes, vho knew little about the natter, and 
also the errors of careless copyists. 

We mist also rementjer that the "heologians at the court of the Pharaohs of 
the 17th, 18th and 19th Dyn^ties, were fully as ignorant as we are of nany facts 

and secrets connected with the Ancient Egyptian Science and Religion. 

Recent researches reveal that the royal scribes under the New Qrpira for the 
period from 1700 B.C. down to 700 B.C. were vnabla to decipher correctly the hier¬ 
atic synbols that farnad the nanas of some of the kings of the early Archaic Pteriod. 

This being so, little surprise should be felt at the difficulties found in 
sciaitific and religioiB texts due to the ignorance and blunders of these royal 

scribes. Aside frcm such ccnsicteiations, the subjects of the most ancient Science 
and PeligiDn are replete with inherent difficulties that ha\« not been lessened by 
■S»e stupid manner in which Egyptologists have treated them because of their bias, 

resulting frcm their Qiristian faith and their prejudice resulting from the in¬ 
fluence of their boastfxil civiliMtion. 

IXjring the 4th lynasty, approxiirately 3600 B.C., the number of symbolical 
gDds that represented the powers of the Lhiverse and the mysteries of Craatian 

were very gr^t. 

The pyramid Tfext, written under the 4th, 5th and 6th Dynasties, supplies the 
mnes of soma 200 of these symbolical gcDds. But in the E©ptian "Bcxk of the Daad” 
according to the Iheban Recension (1700-1200 B.C.), over 1200 of these symbolical 
gods are mentioned. 
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Ihe attributes of wost of these synhols are so vague and shadcwy to us, that 
the theologians, in attenpting to decipher "these syirfx>ls, found it bey end their 

ability to form a system of syirbolic gods that would be consistent in all its 
parts, and assign to the earth gods, va.ter gods, air go^, village gods, city gpds, 
natural gpds, home gods and foreign gods, the exact positions and attributes which 

were their due in the ancient system. 

Prom one viewpoint, the nodem investigator is more fortunate tt^ the older 
Egyptian theologians, influenced as they were by Caistantine’s Romanism, for he 

not only had more materials upon vhich to work, but he is freer of prejudice, 
freer of danger for expressing exactly what he thinks, and he has the aid of later 
discoveries of modem science, taking us back to a point where we can begin to 
mderstand, in a hazy nonner, the secrets of the Science and Religion of Anc¬ 
ient listers that were lost to the world when the boat-load of their precious 
records ard scientific instruments were ruthlessly dumped into the sea in the 4th 

Osntury A.D, mder the orders of Constantine. 

Another serious loss of ancient wisdom occurred in the deliberate destruction 
of the famous Alexandrian Library by Remamsm, in which cfestructive work there 

was censumed by fixe the incalculable wealth of learning that had required vast 

a^s to discover and accumulate. The catastroihe annihilated the most priceless 

possession of wisdom the race has ever had. 

For instance, during the Dark Ages Raienism tau^t that the earth was flat 

and the center of the Universe, whereas that lost and destroyed kncwled^ sho^d 
that the rotundity of the earth was known to the Jeters, that the earth was just 
a small astral bocty, and its circumference was scientifically calculated by them, 

thousands of years before the (3ays of the biblical Hoses. 

Thales (640 B.C.) and Pythagoras (582 B.C.) both went to Egypt and were 
tau^t by the Egyptian Masters that the earth is round and revolves around the 

Sun. They were also tau^t that the Law of Electro-^kgnetism is one of the basic 

Principles of Creation. But these Greeks w?ere bound by a terrible cath never to 
reveal that knowledge to anyone not entitled to receive it. 

And these secrets of (Creation were bitterly assailed and ridiculed in the 

Dark A^s, especially by the Oiristian Lactantius, with the support of Ronanism. 

And, by means of persecution, Romanism sou^.t to prove as false these secrets and 

facts of Creation. 

Greek and Roman scholars, going to Egypt for knowledge, were courteously 

received by the EgrptLan Masters. But these foreign scholars were taught nothing 
of Egyptian lore except a superficial knowledge. 

There is no evidence to indicate that any Greek or Roman scholar of the early 

days ever had the slightest compreheision of the true charaerter of the Egyptian 
inscriptions, which ccxvered every wall, pillar, architrave, frieze and docxrpost 
of the ancient Egyptian temples. 
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CHAPTER 10 

THE EGinTAN MASTERS 

Our histcsry bocks and encyclopedias, strictly censored in their preparation 
by the Mother Church, assert that the science and invention which nade Egypt grrat, 

were taken there by the Greeks. The facts now being uncovered by archeologists 
show just the re\«rse. 

It was in Egypt that the greatest of the Greeks got their educaticn. Of 
these, some assert that Pythagoras was the leader. He studied mder the Egyptian 
listers for fifteen years, and still they did not teach him the greater secrets of 
Creation kncwn to them. 

Perhaps few people ever received more from other countries than the Greeks 
received fixom Egy^. And none appear to have been more tenacious of the pretense 
that all their attainirents originated with IhenBelves in Greece. 

The Greeks who knew, said the Egyptian t'tasters had three ways of expressing 

their knowled^. "The first was clear and sinple, the second was symbolical and 
allegorical, end the third was sacred and hieroglyphic. The sane words assumed, 
at their will, either the literal, the allegorical, or the transcenctental. Such 

was the genius of their iangueige," wrote Pike. 

Heraclitus expressed this difference vhei he designated the langmgp of the 

Egyptian ^tlsters as being speaking, signifying, and ccncealing. 

In the theogcnic and cosnogenic sciences, the Egrptian khsters always enplcyed 
the third nethod of writing. Their hieroglyphs had three correspending and dis¬ 
tinct neanin^. The two latter could not be vnderstood without the Key. These 
testers alcne possessed the IMiversal Key to the sacred sciences, which are sym¬ 
bolically and allegorically mentioned in the Bible, but are understood by no one 
without the Key. And that Key is unknown to the Priests and Preachers. Modern 
theologians are the most ignorant of the real meaning of vhat they try to teach. 
The world at large knows almost nothing of the occult meaning of the symbols, al¬ 

legories, parables and fables in the Bible. 

The fine arts never attain perfection at cnce. At all times and in all lands 
they have passed thru a long period of crude attempts and bungling beginnings be¬ 

fore they reach perfecticn. 

But in Egyptian art and science, there is no traoe of any such beginning. 

They burst upon us at once in full blocm of the hig^st perfecticn, showing that 
they must have been taken there fresn other regions by ether races. That ves the 
work of Seth, Ehoch, N(oah and Shem, 

W. J. Perry regarded Egypt as the fountainhead of religicn and civilization. 
Ignatius Donnelly, like Perry, traced all cultures back to Egypt, but he did not 

stop there. He wrote: 

"E^ypt was the nagiificent, the Golden Bridge, ten thousand years Icng, glo¬ 
rious with pyramids and temples, illundnated and illustrated by the most complete 

and continuous records of hmran history, along with the civilization of Atlantis 

in a great procession of kings and priests, philosophers and astronomers, artists 
and artisans, who streamed from Egypt to Greece, to Rome and to Europe." 
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Donnelly quoted Renan to tl^e effect that Egyptian civilizatLcn had no archaic 

epoch. This assertLcn is ccnfirmed by Osborn and by ET. Reis, the latter of viioni 
Dcnnelly quoted as saying as to Egypt, that, "It suddenly takes its place in the 
world in all its nagnificerce, without father, without mother, and as clean apart: 

from all evoluticn as if it had dropped firora the heavens. 

hbny authors have nentioned this peculiarity about Egypt's history and its 

civilization. They were not avare of the existence of a scheme to ccnceal its 
history. It was the work of the Mother Church; and vhat little history we have 
now of E^qyt was dug from the ruins after the great power of the Church weakaied 
and it becane safer for researcters to resurrect seme of the lost knowledge of 

the ancient world. 

As tyrants control the history of the world, the people have little oppor- 
tudty to learn vhat the tyrants do, and what they hate done, to keep their slaves 
and subjects in darkness. Even the encyclopedias of the world are more or less 
unreliable, as the material prepared for them naast pass censors before being per¬ 

mitted to be printed. 

Modem study of the Sdenoe and Religicn of Ancimt Egypt appeam to have 
begun with the pTjblication in full of the texts, both hieratic and Ineroglyphic, 
of the Heliopolitan, Theban, and Saite Recensions of the Egirptian Bible, "The Bode 
Of The Dead," and of the cognate funeral texts, s\x:h as "The Bock Of What Is In 
The Uncterwcrld," "The Bock Of Breathings," "The Bode Of Transformations," the 
"Lanentaticns," and the "Festival Smgs of Isis." 

Even here, the workers and writers, prejudiced by the theory of Evolution, 
and pressrjrized and intimidated by Romanism, hate suppressed, distorted, and per¬ 

verted many fects which, if truly and fully known, would denolish current dogxas, 

cpinions, beliefs and faiths, and disclose the terrible "skeletxsn in the Christian 
closet," vhich the Censtantine theologians have strived for more than 1600 years 

to hide from the eyes of the world. 

For instance, in the ritual of initiation in the Ncachite M/steries, in the 

three chambers of the (ieat Pyramid, the tried and tested candiefete was instructed 
in the secuets of the Three Resurrectiens, as described in the Ancient Religicn. 

1. The First Resurreertion v«as that which occurred when the Spirit raises rp 
inert Matter to the plane of Life. 

Who gives that mystery of Creation a secend thought? "The amazing mysteries 
of the Ehiverse are those ccnstantly occurring all around us, so trite and comnen 

that we seldom ever reflect ipcn them. Perhaps the greatest of these phenonfina is 
the raising of inert Ihtter to a Living Soul" (Pike). 

2. The Seccjnd Resurrection is that when the cornmoi man of darkness, in his 
search for Li^t, is symbolically slain and buried, thm Raised, the Sen of Li^t. 
This drama, now sta^d in the third degree of FreenasonTy, is a mimicry of part of 
the ritual of the Ancient R^steries. 

When Censtantine stole the Ancient Religicn of Egypt ^d transfornEd it into 
his Christianity, it was this symbolical resurreetden in the sacred drama of the 

Ancient Mysteries which his "correctors" literalized and actualized in the Four 
Gospels of the New Tfestament and ^plied to the case of the gospel Jesus. 

3. In the Third Resurrecticn, for which Censtantine and his Christian fol- 

lcx«rs had no use, the Neophyte was tau^t the secret of the Endocrine System, 
the ductless glands of the body recently discovered by medical art. 
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At first, these glands were thcju^t to be nerely vestigial organs that were 
fomErly useful and functional in the ape-stage of nan's evolution, but were of 
no use to Iran. And so the medics cut them out to inprove the ccndition of the 
body, only to find with disnay that the victims of this igncrant surgery lived 
cnly as long as it took them to die. 

Then the shout went up about a great medical discovery. The ductless glands 
control everything about the body, and nan is what these glands make him. 

One day these glands are useless rudiments of a previous stage of man's evo¬ 
lution, and the next cby they are the most inportant glands in the body. Such 
guessing and speculating is called Medical Scdenae, 

This phase of the subject before us has been covered in our great wcrk titled 
"AWAKEN THE WORLD WITHIN". It is a subject of such gr^t inportance that the last 
bock of the Bible, called Revelation, is dev(^d to it, in the greatest allegcry 
ever written by nan, and not a pastor in Christendom can interpret that allegory 
because of his lack of knowledge as to the hi^ier purpose of the reproductive 
glands of the hunan body. 

No candidate would be accepted for initiation in the Ancient b^steries until 
he took a solemn oath that he had conquered his animalistic nature, and that Con¬ 
stantine refused to do. Consequently his application for initiation vas reject^, 
an act that male him so angry that he swore he would destroy the /'ncimt bfysteries, 
and that he did by the establishment of Christianity and the destnction of the 
Anient Itysteries and its temples. 

Briefly, the secret taugjit the Neophyte in the Ancient Mysteries vas to the 
effect that vhen the Lhit differentiates Duality, the Dual Fbrts have, by an in¬ 
herent instinct, the urge to reunite to form the lhit. The effect of this urge 
ultimately pcoduces the Trinity, the Triad. 

This involves the basic cause of vhat is called Sex Force. The urge for re¬ 
union can succeed only when the positive (male) and passive (female) elements find 
polarization, the one in the other on all planes of being, i.e., the physical, 
mental and spiritual. 

The purely physical urge is produced by the descending action of the Divine 
Fire, vhich affects the creative centers, the Tree of life. Its physical grati¬ 
fication in procreation on the animalistic plane is natural and proper; for that 
course presents the only form of creativity of vhich the beast is capable. The 
act being creative under law, it is also regular and proper. 

The pjurpose of endowing bhn vdth Free Will was to exalt him above that 
pjurely animalistic plane. That goes clear back to the Garden of Eden parable, 
vhere man is infcarnad that "in the day that thou eatest thereof (dying) thou shalt 
surely die" (Gen. 2:17). 

The Neophyte vas tau^it that the Dual Partrs have no escape from the weaken¬ 
ing effect that naturally results from the animalistic function of reproduction. 

The flowers of the field fade and die after fruiting and seeding. The same 
law applies to man. The student will find the full story in "ASVAKEN THE WORLD 
WITHIN." 

It required thousands of years for the Ancient bfasters to discover and develop 
their Science and Religion, and many more centuries for them to fcmiulate a 
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scientific system of syirbols and parables in which to preserve their discoveries, 
and also ccrceal them from the tyrants and the profene. 

And there in Conslantine’s "Land of I&itaess," the Ancient festers left xneir 
monunents of science, religion, philosophy, astrcnony, gsOTiatry and their wisdom, 
in conpariscn with v^^ich modem learning grows pale and facies. 

Vfere it possible and practicable to teacn thar /^ient Science to the deluded 
and deceived multitude of today, it would produce a new rece and a new age — and 

that day ia coming^ 

Of the great antiquity of Cbnstantine^s "land of Darkness", that brilliant 

Englishiran, WinwocxJ Re^e, wrote: — 

"Buried cities are beneath our feet, 1d^ ground on which we VvalX is the pave¬ 
ment of a tcsrb. See the pyranads towering to the sky, with men, like insects, 
crawling around their base, and the Sphinx, couched in vast repose, with a ruined 
teirple beneath its giant paws. 

"Since those huge mcnuments were raised, the very heavens have clanged. When 

the Ancient fksters be^n their vKJrk, there was another Polar Star in the northern 
sky, and the Southern Cross shone upon the Baltic shores. 

"How Various are the rtemories of those Ancient Wise Men, vhose names are 
long since fcrgptten; for they lived and labored in the distant and unwritten past. 
Too great to be knozn, they sit cn the heists of the centuries and lock down on 

their fame. Iheir work is so perfect that it seems to have been directed by the 
God of the Universe." 

Ihat is a splendid picture of the Glory of the Ancient Masters vhom the Mother 
Church has taught the Christian World for sixteen hundred years were just a super¬ 
stitious amy of heathenish idolaters. 
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CHAPTER 11 

BIRIH OF ROMANISM 

Ihe Bible has an interesting history, \jnknown to orthodox Christianity. That 
history is a surprising story of the Genesis of Oiristianity. 

The Church claims tiiat Christianity is based cxi the Bible aund the Gospel Jesus. 
But the Gospel Jesus is a nyth, and there v©s no Bible until Christianity was bom 
and in great need of a book to give it support. 

Ihe Bible and Christianity were unknown until the Rotian State Church was bom 

in 325 A.D. Its birth was a strangle incident. It occurred in a Council of Bishops 
at Nicea, a city in Bithynia, in Asia Miner, on the south siote of the BlacJo Sea. 

Ihe (jouncil was convened by the RonEin Enperor Constantine, who purposely 

picked a place remote from Rome so the Ronans would be in the dark as to wliat was 
occurring. It was all a pet schene of his. 

The proceedings in this pious can\^tion of Bishops were worse than a regular 

political cenventien in this couxtry, to select a cancictite to run for the office 
of President. 

It was a knock-down and drag-out affeir. No quarters were asked, none were 
given, and no canpresnises were in order. Constantine had his scheme fomulated 
and it had to be approved — or else. 

Briefly, his schene was a blending of the various religious systems of his 
enpire, in order to promote peace and end the strife among the various sects. He 

wanted to nake the existence of his enpire safer, and to unite the sects under one 
god, and that gpd was to be bom then and there as a result of the xrdtion of the 
two leading gpds of the enpire. 

Ihese particular gads were Kristns who was worshipped to the east of Rome, 
and Hesus who was vrarshipped to the west of Rone. Both were synbols of the Sun, 

but lad been transfomBd into personal gpds by the clever w«3rk of the priesthood. 

Ihe miticn of these two gods was the big point that caused the bitter tattle. 
Neither side wanted to give tp its god. The debate was furious and wrathful, and 
when the proposition was put to a vote, the nays vastly exceeded the ayes. 

Then Constantine went into action. Ihe bishops vjere not going to run his 
realm. So he summoned the Ronan Guards, who stood by for any emergency, and had 
the recalcitrant bishops removed from the convention; and that was the last of 
them. Then the propiosition was p»ut to another vote, and Constantine's schene 
carried unmimously. 

And that is one of the carefully-hidden secrets as to the miraoulous birth 
of the only begptten Sen of God (John 3:16). He was bom in a ccnventLcn of bis¬ 
hops by the union of Kristos and Hesus, two ancient solar synbols, and was the 
nythical gpd of a spurious religion that came to be called Christianity. 

Ihe Church was now established, its god was bom; and the wealth and piower of 

the nighty Roman Enpire svppx)rted the scheme — and the nultitude could like it or 
lunp it. 

When the startling story reached Rone, it created a sensation. And when Oon- 
stantine returned, his reception was far from enthusiastic. He net tine bad sit- 
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vatdon by sending an arny of workers seme 700 miles east of Rone, to tbe site of 
tiie old city of Bethlehem, and there his new capital was built and named for its 

founder — Ccnstantinople. 

He nade the city completely Qr'istian, built churches in e\ery qmrter, and 
eradicated aT1 traces of "heathenish paganism" (Story of the Church by Jdin Mensna). 

Widely scattered thru irany ancient and modem volumes nay be found mest of 
what we say in this narrative. Many able authors have shown the so-called sacred 

scriptures to be unhistorical, and pronounced them largely leg^daiy, spurious, 
and fraudulent. 

Beyond the arrangement of this work, little is claimed to be original. Ideas, 

phrases, and even whole paragraphs ha\fi been exoerpted from the writings of other 

authors, and, in most cases, ackncwledgsd. 

Ihe most amazing feature of the whole matter is the tricky mani-^r in which 

the pious Church Fathers made their Holy Bible, and the gullibility of the masses 
in swallcwing the fraud as THE WORD OF GOD. 

After 1he Church was founded, an amy of scribes went to work, under the 

watchful eye of the Church. A huge task lay ahead. Thousands of scrolls in the 
Alejandrian Library had to be examined, and sone selected for use in naking the 
bible, vdiile the others would be reed to compile a revised history of the ancient 
vjorld to irake ccnditicais agree wil±i the claim of the Church. 

This nefarious work of the Chiirch Fathers is even admitted by such a Christ¬ 
ian authority as the Cktholic Encynlc^dia. 

In Vol, 4, p. 498, appears the statement that it was the custom of the 
(Christian) scribes to lengthen hare and there, to harmcnize the language, cr to 

add their ewn e}q>lanatcfry naterial. 

It is also naintained that "It is the public character of all (Christian) 

divines to mold and bend the sacred csrscles until they ccuply wrLth their own fancy, 
spreading them -.. like a curtain, closing together or cirawdng them back as they 
pleased." 

In Vol. 7, p. 645, it is stated that "Even the genuine Epistles ware greatly 
interpolated to lend wei^t to the personal views of their authors." 

And what cxruld be more informing and enli^tening as to the fraucjulent work 
of the pious Qiurch Fathers than this statenent in Vol. 12, p. 768: 

"There was need fcjr a revision (of the ancient scriptures), which is not yet 
complete, ranging from all that has been handed dDWJn frem the Middle Ages." 

Of this "revision" of ancient histcary, Higgins said: "Every ancient author, 

w/ithout exception, has come down to us thru the neciium of Christian editems, who 
have ... ccjrrupted them all" (The Anacalypsis). 

In his "Decline and Fall of Rome", Gihbcn asserted that EusdJius, "the great¬ 
er of the Christian historians, indirectly confessed that he had related whatever 
rai^t redound to the g^ory of Christianity, and sippressed all 1hat would tend to 
the disgrace of it." — Aid that refers to just some of the fraudulent work of the 
Church Fathers in pramoting Christianity and deceiving the masses. 
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CHAPTER 12 

PAPAL FORGERIES 

Ihe 4th Qsntxiry A.D, vas the beginning of the religious system that came to 
be caJJfid Christianity. Then there connEnosd the papal forgeries about which the 
deceived Christians knew nc'iiing. They know not that the popes lied, use trickery, 
and resorted to ferged canons to inpose their will upon the people. 

In his book titled "Bible, Church and God," wm. McCarthy said: 

"CXit of the thousaids of forgeries cane the acts of St. Silvester. This tase 
for^ry appeared about 430 A.D., and its object was to add more strength to the 
pope’s tenporal pewers. It related a vivid and sensational account of the ccnvei'- 
sion and baptism of Censtantine, telling that when about to leave Rote for Censtan- 
tincple, his new capital, "he ga\E the secular pewers over all Eurepe to the Church, 
and donated to the Rorein See the CL'^ of Rone and all its provinces, districts, and 
cities of Italy, or the Western Regions." 

It was cne of the most menstreus forgeries of a11 ages, and the popes knew it. 
They knew it vas a lie and a fraud intaided to deceive; but they used it for a 

thousand years to promote their current schemes. 

After the Qiurch had so successfully gotten away with this forgery for 400 
years, the pepes used it as the foundation of anerthe forgery even more vicious, 
the "Pseudo Isidorian Decretals." 

The forger tock the other <tecrees, dated between the 4th and 8th Centuries, 

including the ere just mentioned, and wave arxxnd them a series of "laws" that 
iiade the Church the absolute raster of all Eurepe, Asia Minor and Egypt. In plain 
terms the Church was a political institution sailing under a religious banner. 

In that a^ of darkness, ignorarce and Church rule, these forgsries readily 
passed as genuine. The popes taew they were felse, knew they were intencted to 

deceive and defraud, but for 600 years they used them, declared them to be genuine, 
deceiving kings and enperors, aid, wcaree yet, stvtobomly denied they were fraud- 
ulait vhen so proven. 

Rrom the 41h to the 16th Gfentury all the popes todc advantage of forgery. For 

more than a thousand years these forgeries flourished. The ndnd-ccnditianed, brain 
-wished trasses believed anything and everything the Church reported. It was the 
Age for Forgeries, Ignorance, Deception and Ikrkness and was used by the Church to 

ride into politiciL power. 

By the beginning of the 6th Century greed and comptian had already thrown 
the Church into chaos. In fifteen years there were six different popes. Some 
were remD\«d by being murdered. Theodoric of Ostrogoth sou^t to break the strang¬ 
lehold of the Church. 

The Church arran^d itself into Roman and Gothic canps. Pope Jehn I was 

inprisened. The Church conspired a^inst Theodoric, but could not weaken him. 
Seeing their cause slipping, Pepe Silverius, who purchased his office fran Theo- 
dotus, decided to try to win by destroying the liberty of Italy. Aid so, he ocn- 

spired with Justinian, the Byzantine Diperor, vdio salt an arny against Rone, and 
the treacherous Sil\«rius opened the city’s gates. He thou^t himself secure, and 
settled dewn to enjoy Church luxury. 
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It was at this stagp of Qiuich chicanery and debauchery that cue of the nost 
renarkable wcnen in history appeared, Theodora, wife of Justinian. She was the 
nest notorious prostitute known, had taken a straig dislike for Pope Silverius, 
and a strenger liking for his eneny, Vigilius, the friend of Theodoric. To her 
hvBhand's general at Rome, Belisariis, she wrote as follcws: 

"Trunp up a charge against Silverius (the Pepe) and send him here for trial." 

The pope was accordingly charged with treason. That was sufficient. Vigilius 
was nade God’s Siprene A^nt in 537 (Gibben’s "EeclLne S Fall of Fare"). 

This short synopsis given here of the history of the popes in this period is 
but a mild introduction to the historic depravity and irnnorality to which the 

"Vicars of God" snak during IJie next thousand years. 

While all popes and priests did not lie and practice chicanery for liie "Glory 
of God", the najority of them did. All were not homosexuals and sexual slaves but 
mest of them were, and that was the leading factor that promoted their advancement. 

The depravity of the Church and its popes and priests ves described by St. 
Jerone in the 4th Century, by Salvianus in the 5lh, by Giregory of Tours in the 
6th, and by other Church dignitaries vp to the tine of Ifertin Luther in the 16th 
Century. 

The text given here is based lar^ly cn their reports (Bible, Church and God, 
pp. 100-102). 

The small, insigiificant Jewish tribe prior to the establishment of Jewish- 
Christianity is shown in the Bible. 

In 586 B.C. Nebuchaiiiezzer sadeed Jerusalem, burned the terrple and the scrolls, 

and in three raids sent there, found cnly 4600 persais whom he saw fit to carry 
off to Babylon. And these fconed the famovis captivity which lasted for se\enty 
years (Jer. 52:28-30). 

This loss of the Jewish scrolls is confimed by Clement of Alexandria. He 
wrote: "The (Jewish) Scriptures having perished in the captivity of Nebuchadnezzer, 

Esdras the levite, priest in the times of Artaoerjes, king of Persia, ... restored 
a^in the whole (Jewish) Scriptures" (Stronateis, 17). 

As this claim has been ma^ for both Ezra and Esdras, it appears that these 
are two variants of the same name, which could even be Isra or Israel, with the 
"el" dropped. Little reliance can be put cn these nanes as they appear in the 
Bible. 

During the long years of captivity, Isra, Israel, Ezra or Esdras read the 

Babylonian scriptures, copied fran the legend of Creation, and cilso the Ten Can- 
nendments, weaving deceptixre fables out of his own imagination around them as he 

wrote. 

Evidence of this cissertian appears in the fact that archeologists have found 

in the Babylonian cuneiform inscriptions, sc3iie 1500 years or more before the Jew¬ 
ish oaptLvity, the story of the Creation, the Garcten of Eden allegory. Eve and the 
Serpent, Noah and the Flood, etc. 

The evidence strongly indicates that Ezra was the author of the scrolls that 
appmr in the Bible as the Pentateuch. Aid we do not seem to be on historical 
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ground in the Bible until the tiire of Ezra. 

It is clainad that Mases wrote the first five bocks of the Bible. But proof 
appears in the bocks theirselves that he did not write any part of them. He is 
stcposed to have li'v«d in the 15th Century B.C. The Pentateuch was written Icng 
after that tiiiB. 

The writer of the Pentateuch spcke for Moses. In no place does it appear 
that Moses was recording his acticais. Not a word therein refers to him in the 
first perscn. Oily the third person is always used. No place do we read "God 

said unto ne," or "I talked with God," but alvays, "The Lord said unto Moses," 
and "Moses said unto the people." 

In addition to this grajnnatical evidence, Ch^ter 34 of Eeutercnomy shows 

that Moses was not the author. He could not have (fescribed his own death and 
funeral. Aid he who wrote that description of the death and burial of Moses was 
no doubt the one vho wrote the Pentateuch (Deut. 34:5,S). 

"Die real author of the Pentateuch described the Creatim and other great 
events of the world down to the Flood in the first eleven chapters of Genesis, 
rushing thru Chapters 10 and 11 as tho in a hurry to dispose of that "light stuff" 

and begin the desciipticai of more wei^ty occurrenoes. 

Ihen in Chapter 12 a fe.r different story begins, when God had said unto 
Abram, Get thee out of thy country, and from thy kindred, and from thy fether's 

house, mto a land I will show thee: Aid I will nske of thee a great nation, 
and I will bless thee, and neke thy name great; and thou shalt be a blessing: Aid 
I will bless them that bless thee, and curse him that curseth thee; and in thee 

shall all fejiilies of the earth be blessed. 

According to this statement in the Bible, God seemed to have forgotten all 

the rest of the people cn earth but this one man. 
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CHAPTER 13 

ROMANISM 

After finishing the fbundaticn of the Ronen State Chiaxh in the Comcil of 
Nicea, then the ci’^il powers of the state, incited by the priesthood, began a vig¬ 

orous cajipaigi to build up the Church and conpel people to enbraoe the nea religicn. 

■BKise who obstinately refused to accept it were put to death without mercy, 

and of those who escaped death, most of them fled to remote regicns while others 
were banished from their homes. 

Terrible persecutians prevailed in an inportant centers of the Roian Empire, 
where priests were active in making proselytes. And it was in the large cities 
and toi'3as where the new Church made its earliest gains in nuiribers. For there the 
ci’/il powers were stroigest and most in evidence. 

In the lural regions, the pecpls were not so innediatsly under the control of 
the police porers of the go\emjnait and the priests, and so they were not easily 
coerced into joining the Roman State Church. They resisted to such an extent that 

they were held vp to the city and town pecple by the priests as objects of scorn, 
and were called "pagans”, from Pagi, meaning comtry of rural people. 

That's the secret of where and how the world got the "pagans" of histcry, ■— 

the peopTfi living in 1he country districts who refused to be fcatcad into the ac¬ 
ceptance of the new creed at the behest of the new political p?iesthocxi. 

The brutal method enplcyed by Ccnstantine in fcjrcing people to accept ttie 

Renan State Churrch shows that he issued the most severe edicts against those who 
were opposed to the new Chinxh. At the same time he conferred dignities and re¬ 
wards upon those who professed Christianity, and, insti^tEd by the priesthood, 

he carried his conpulsory proselyting to such an extent that, along with murder 
and other blocxty cruelties inflicted upon the people, when they failed to bring 
the speecly results he ejpected, he had them purt to the sw«ard, flame and torture. 

In addition to these nEasures, Chnstantine offered bribes to the pecple to 
embrace the new creed. He heaped hoiors and favors upon the habitues of his court, 
who mofit naturally were the first to agree wdth his wdshes. He figured on the 

cenro^n people to follcw the example of those in higher stations. Ife granted ftee- 
dem to the slaves, and to tfiose p ordinary walks of life, he gave clothing 
and bribed them with gpld. And it is said that in a short tine many thousands of 
pecple joined the Church. 

with the help of the priests, he left no means untried that would further the 
premotion of the new order and the suppression of the old. He issued edicts foiv 
bi-dding all others to assemble or to hold rtBetings, and passed lawTs that any build¬ 
ing used by them should be destroyed. And in this way all those who held to doc- 
trineE and opinions contrary to the new church were suppressed. Scholars and phil¬ 

osophers were silenced and banished, and their works were cast to the flames. 

The Emperor Theodosius who succeeded Ccnstantine, p)ersecuited wn.th even greater 
se’^ruty, and all writings that did not sippcrt the new church were destreyed. 

And this anbitioiB hypocrite, uncter the pretense of piety, declared that he 
could not "allcw so much to come to men's ears which tended to pjrovcke God to 
wrath and offend the nonds of the pious." 
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Iheodosius proved hinself to be a fitting instrunent for ttie new Rorran pro¬ 
ject, as evidenced by the acts of his cruel reign. He displayed a vicious zeal 
in persecuting all those v^o refused to accept the new fcdth which he was deter¬ 
mined to nake the dcndnant and sole religion of the enpire, thereby noldng the 
Enpercr* the conplete ruling autocrat of the very souls, as well as of the bodies, 
of the pecple. 

So the religicn which these Renan tyrants cennatted so irany crimes to estab¬ 
lish, should not be called Christianity, but Roiranism or Enperorism — in other 
words, Pepery. For the head of the Ronan State aimed to be not cnly Enperor but 
also Pepe bhiversal. 

This idea had its birth in the minds of the Raran Hierarchy, and, with the 
success of Roman arms and the grwth of the state, the old religion was trens- 
fermed and imposed upen the people under a new name. They wanted a national or 
Reman religion of their cwn. So, frem the old, they edited cne ctesigned to give 
them better control over the multitude, and still be called Christianity. 

The Roman State Qurreh ccncealed the notive which ves behind the new move¬ 
ment and its false claims. 

MfSTEKf MM>I OF THE BIBLE - The Hidden Life of Jesus - The life of ^ollcnius of 
Tyana - The Oouicil of Nioea (where many of the bocks of the Bible were thrown 
out) - Falsification - The legend and the Truth Intervjoven - Why: - The Second 
Coming - The True Meaning of the Bible Statement - by Professor Hiltcn Hotena- 
60 85s X 11 pages. 

1He****H:is*irkit**1rk*i:ic*i:*it1c***iiSsiit*i:***iiit**1c*^it****it'kirk1t1t*1t***1c*-k1t**l!*‘k**-leitMt***1t*it** 
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CHAPTER 14 

IHE GOES 

In Chapter No. 3 we mentioned the book written by Doane, and ve've had a copy 
of it in our library for seventy years. From it we eicerpt the following data 
relative to the work of the Church Fathers. 

"Besides forging, lying, and deceiving the people for the cause of Christ, 
the Christian Fathers destroyed a11 evidence against themselves and their religion 
which they could find. 

"Christian divines seem to have always been afraid of the li^t. In the very 
infancy of printing, Cardinal Wolsey foresaw its adverse effect on Christianity, 
and in a speech to the clergy, publicly forewarned them tiat if they did not des¬ 
troy the I^ss, the Press would destroy them. 

"There can be no doubt that had the objections of Porphyry, Hierocles, Celsus, 
and other opponents of the Christian religion been permitted to come down to us, 
the plagiarism in the Christian Scriptures from previously existing Fb.^n docu¬ 
ments, is the specific charge they would have presented to us. But these were 
ordered to be burned by the prudent piety of the Christian Dipenors." 

Let us pause here to notice vhat Porphyry said: 

"None of the early Church Fathers were Christians. They never thought of 
establishing such a gigantic system of fraud as is practiced today by the Christian 
priesthood. In all the earliest books and nanuscripts of the so-called Christian 
era, there was no mention of this Jesus, excepjt as a Sun God. 

"Out of astrology the gpds of all religions have arisen, one after another. 
These early Christian Fathers altered their nanuscripts during the first hundred 

and fifty years, and began to shapie their religion as you find it now. To do this, 
they used all classes of writers, by them called heathens and pa^ns, to form their 
religious fraud and present it to the world. There is not a priest in Rome or 
elsevhere vho does not know tiat Christianity is a fraud. For in the Library of 
the Vatican at Rare is the evidence which makes that point certain. 

"At Rone are most of the writings of the first three centuries of the Christ¬ 
ian era, aihracing the works of all of the so-called pa^n writers. There are 
the writings of Seutonius, of the emperor Trajan and others, in the possession of 
the fepal Church, that would settle definitely and forever the question as to the 
actual existence of Jesus," 

New back to Deane: In Alexandria there vas a hugp library, founded by the 
Ptolemies. It conprised 400,000 volumes. In the course of time, an additional 
library was established, and placed in the ten?)le of Serapis. The nuntoer of vol¬ 
umes in this library vas eventmlly 300,000 making a total of 700,000 volumes in 

these royal collections. 

There flocked to this great intellectual center, students from all countries. 
It is said tJB.t at one time there were more than 14,000 in attendance. Even the 
Christian Church received from this source some of the most eminent of its Fathers, 
as Clenens'Al^sndrinus, Qrigqn, Athanasius, etc. 

This very valuable library was wilfully destroyed by the Christian Thec^hilvffi, 

Bishop of Alexandria, and on the spot where this beautiful temple of Serapis stood. 
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vas erected a church in honor of the 'noble arnv of nartyrs,' vho never lived. 

The destructicn of this library vas almost the death-blow to free-thought, 
wherever Christianity ruled, for more than a thousand years. 

The final death-blow to free-thou^t, knowledge and learning vas socn to be 
stnck, and it vas the voric of St. Cyril, vho succeedfi4 Ihecphilus as Bishqp of 
Alexandria. 

Hypatia, dau^ter of Theon the nathenatician, endeavored to continue the reg¬ 
ular, old-time instruoticns. &ch day before her acadeny stood a long line of 
charicts. Her lect\jre-room was crowded with the wealth and fashion of Ale>andria. 
They came to listen to her discourses on those questions which men in all ages 
have asked, but which questions have never yet been answered: "What am I? I'Jhy 
am I? What can I know? 

Hypatia and Cyril; philosophy and bigotry; they cannot exist together, and 
so it happened: As Hypatia repaired to her academy one day, was assaulted ly 
St. Cyril's mob — a mob of Christian monks. Stripped naked in the street, ^e was 
c5?agged into a church, and there killed ly the club of Peter the Reader. The 
corpse VQS cut to pieces, the flesh was Scraped frcxn the bones vd.th shells, and 

the remnants cast into a fire. 

For this frightful crime St. Cyril was never called to account. So ended 
Greek philosophy in Alexandria; and so cane to an untimely end the learning that 

the Ptolemies had dene so much to establish and prarote. 

The fate of Hypatia vas a vaming to all who would cultivate knowledge. 

Henceforth there vas to be no freedom of thought. Every one must think as the 

Mother Church ordered him. In Athens itself philosophy vK>uld soon gst its death 
blow. Justinian at lengtii prohibited its teaching and caused all its schools in 

that city to be closed. 

Aiul then follovdng this came the long and dreary Dark Ages. 
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CHAPTER 15 

ANCIENT GOES 

The gods and goddesses of ancient nan were the sun, 1jie nocn, the stars, Hie 
sky, the earth, the sea, -Hie dawn, the clouds, the wind, the li^tning, vAiich tl^ 
ancients personified and worshipped. That these have been the gods and goddesses 
of all nations of antiquity is an established fact according to the trvie history 
of the race. 

The words which had denoted the Sun and tixn would denote not merely living 
objects but living persons. 

From natural phenomena to personification and on to deification was the regular 
course. And the process of disintegration would easily furnish the materials for 

a vast fabric of nythology which appeared in the ancient scrolls and from which 
the Bible was canpiled. 

All the expressions that lad attached a living force to ratural objects would 
remain as the descripticffi of personal and anthropomorphous gods. E\«ry word would 
become an attribute, and all ideas, once grouped around a sinple object, would 
branch off into distinct personifications. 

The Sun had been the Lord of Li^t, the Driver of the Chariot of the day. tfe 

had toiled and labored for hunanity, and in the evening sunk down to rest, after a 
hard battle. ,l, 

But now the lord of Light would be Rioibos Apollon, while Hellos would remain 
enthroned in his fiery dflriot, and his toils and labors and death-struggles would 

be transferred to Hercules. 

The violet clouds which greet his rising and his setting, vjculd new be rep¬ 

resented by herds of cattle which feed in earthly pastures. 

There wTould be other ejqressions which would still remain as floating phrases, 

not attached to any definite dieties. These would gradually be converted into inci¬ 
dents in the life of heroes, and be woven at length into systemtic narratives. 

Finally, these gods or heroes and the incidents of their mythical careers, 

would each receive "a local habitation and a name." These would remain as factiB.1 

histca?y after the origin and meaning of the words had been either entirely or par¬ 
tially forgotten. 

For the proof of these assertions, the Vedic poems furnish indisputable evi¬ 
dence, that such as this was the origin and growth of Greek and Teutonic mythology. 

In these poems, the names of many of the Greek gpds indicate natural objects. 
In them. Daphne is still simply the morning (^wn, ushaping in the splendor of the 
new bean Sun. The cattle of Helios are still the li^t-colored clouds which the 
dawn leads out into the fields of the sky. There the idea of Hercules has not 
been ^parat^ from the image of the toiling and struggling Sun; and the glory of 
the life-giving Helios has not been transferred to the god of Delos and Pytho. 

& the Vedas the ray^ of Endymoin, of Kephalos and Prdoris, Orpheus and 
Eurydike, are exhibited in the form of detached mythical phrases, which furnish 
for each their germ. 
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This analysis nav be extended indefinitely, but the ccaiclusion can ohly be 
that in the Vedic lan^ieige we have the fcundation, not only of the glowing legends 
of Helios, out of the dark and sonber nythology of the Scandinavian, and Tteutcn. 
Both alike have developed chiefly from names which have been grouped afOjjnd the 
Sun. But the foniEr has been grounded cn those expressions vhich describe tte re¬ 
currence of day and ni^t, the latter on the gr^it tragedy of nature, in the alter¬ 
nation of sumrer and winter. 

Of this huge nass of Solar h^rths, sona have emerged into independent legends, 
others have furnished the foundation of whole epics, and others ha*^ renained 
sinply as floating tales whose intrinsic beauty no poet las wedded to his verse. 

Ihe results obtained from an ejoinination of language in its several farms, 
leaves no doubt that the general system of mythology has been traced to its source. 
We can no longsr close our eyes to the fact that 1here was a stage in the history 
of hunan speech, during which all the abstract wcrds in ccnstant use now, were 
utterly un]<nawn, whsr men hal formed no notions of virtue and prudence, of thou^t 
and intellect, of slavery and freedom, but spohie cnly of the nan who was strong, 
vho could point the way to olhers and choose one thing out of nany, of the man who 
was not bound to any one and could do as he pleased. 

That even this stage was not the earliest in the history of the language is 
now a growing opinion among philologists. But for the ccnparisan of legends cur¬ 
rent in different countries, it is not necessary to carry the research further 
bade. 

Language without words denoting abstract qmlities iii5>lies a ccnditiCTi of 
thou^t in vhich men were cnly awakening to a sense of the objects which surrounded 
them, and points to a time when the world was to them full of strange si^ts and 
sounds, some beautiful, sane bewildering, sore terrific, when, in shert, they knew 
little of themselves beyend the vague censciousness of their existence, and little 
of the phenomera of the world wjithout. 

In Such a state they could but attribute to all that 1hey saw or touched or 
heard,a life which was like their own in its censciousness, its jcys, and its 
sufferings. 

The nythnaking langiage of mankind lad no partialities; and if the career of 
the Sm occi5>ies a large extent of the horizon, wje cannot fairly simulate ignorance 
of the cause. Men so placed would not feil to put into words the thoi^ts or emo- 
tLcns caused in them by the varying phases of that Glorious Sun on which we, no 
less than they, feel that our life depends, althou^ wie nay know nothing more about 
its rature tian they did. 

It is enli^tening and informative to caipare the story of the Savior of the 
world with that of the Sun, as it appears in the Vedas. 

In the Vedic hyims wjb can follow step by step the development which chants 
the Sun from a mere luminary into a Creator, Preserver, Ruler, and Rewarder of the 
World — in short, into a God, a Divine, or a Supreice Being. 

The first step leads from Uie li^it of the Sun to the li^t which in the morn¬ 
ing wakes man from his slunber, and seems to infuse new life not only into him, 
but into the whole earth ~ the flowers, the flocks, the fields. He who wakes in 
the raarning, vho resurrects all nature to life, is soar called “Die Giver of Daily 
Li^t and Life. 
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Seccndly, by another and bolder step, this Giver of Daily Li^t and Life 

beccaiES the IMiversa! Giver of Li^t and life in general. _ He who brings li^ 
and life today, is the sane as he viio brougiit li^t and Life in 1±ie beginning. 
And so the Sm, from being a mere li^t and Life Giver, becomes a Creator and 

Ruler of the World. 

Thirdly, as driving away the dreaded rfarkness of ni^t, and also as fertil¬ 

izing the earth and filling it with living things, the Sui is conceived as a De¬ 

fender and Protector of life. 

Fourthly, the Sun sees everything, both that which is good and that which is 
evil. And the deer of evil knois that the Sun sees vhat no human eye may have 

seen, and that the innocent, vhen all other help fails, should appeal to the Sm 
to attest his innocence. As the Sun sees everything and kncfts everything. He is 
begged to forget and forgive vhat He alcne sees and knows. 

The songster in the Bible says: "Whither shall I flee from thy presence? If 
I ascend up toto Heaven, thou are there; if I neke nr/ bed ^ hell, behold, thou 
art there. If I take the wings of the morning, and dwell in the utterrost parts 
of the sea; even there shall thy hand lead ire, and thy right hand shall hold ne. 
If I say. Surely the darkness shall cover ne; even the ni^t shall be li^t about 

me. Yea, the darkness hideth not from thee; but the ivL^t shineth as the day; the 

darkness and the light are both alike to thee" (Ps. 139:7-12). 

The physical phenonena of the Sun was represented among the ancient Greeks by 

the gDd Helios. But as li^ was also an emblem of mental illuminatim, truth, 
ri^, and noral purity, a distinction was nade in aincient times between the phy¬ 
sical and mental attributes of the Sun. The latter series was represented by the 
oracular ged Phoebus Apollo, vho threw light cn the dark ways of the future, who 
by knowledge and goodness brou^it peace and plenty, jcy and freedom, quickened 
life, and determined in many ways the nature of various living things. 

The myth of ^ollo was of Greek origin, and he was the perscnification not 
only of the Sun but of many ideals and of nany objects. He was the god of you’^ 
and beauty, of earthly blessings, of the herds of the field, and of oracles which 

reveal the secrets of the future. 
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CHAPTEIR 16 

THE SUN GOD 

It nay surprise the orthodox reader to see how perfectly the story of the 
Sun and of the Qiristian Savior agree and harmonize. 

Jesus was "Ihe true li^t, which ligjhteth every nan that ccmath into tJie 
world," (Jchn 1:9). 

1. The birth of Christ Jesus is said to have occurred at early da^-ai cn the 
25th day of December. 

This is the birthday of the Sun. At the beginning of the Sun's apparent 

annxal revolution round the earth. He was said to have been beam, and, on the first 
monent after nddni^t on Eecenber 24th, all the ancient nations of the earth, as 

if by common consent, celebrated the acccuchnent of the Queen of Heaven, of the 
Celestial Virgin of the Sphere, and the birth of the gid Sol. 

On that day the Sun having fu?J.y entered the winter solstice, the Sign of the 
Virgin was rising cm the eastern horizon. This is mentioned in the Bible as "His 
star in the east" (^kt. 2:2). 

The wonan's symbol of this stellar sign was represented first by ears of com, 

then with a new-born nale child in her arms. Such was the picture of the Persian 
sphere cited by Aben-Ezra: — 

"The division of the first c3ecan of the Virgin represents a virgin wdth f).ow- 
ing hair, sitting in a chair, with two ears of com in her hand, and suckling an 
infant called lestjs by sone natiems. and Christess in Greek," 

2. Christ Jesus was bom of a Virgin. The Sun alcne can be bom of an im- 
naculate Virgin, who conceived him withcxit carnal intercourse, and who is still a 
Virgin after the birth of her child. 

This Virgin, of whom is beam the Sm, the true Savior of N^nkind, is either 
the bri^t and beautiful Dawn, or the dark Earth, or Night. The Virgin, or Virgo 

is cne of the signs of the Zcxliac. 

3. His birth was fcretold by a star. This is the bri^t morning star which 

heralds the birth of the god Sol, the Savior of the World. 

4. The Heavenly Host sang praises. All nature smiles at dawn wri-th the birth 
of the new ciay that results foom the rising of the Heavenly Being, the Sun. 

"Tb him all angels cry aloud, the heavens, cind all the pwers therein." 

"Glory to God in the hipest, and cn earth peacae, good will toward men." The 
quarters of the horizen are irradiate with joy; the spirits and nymphs of heaven 

dance and sing. For the Lord and Savior is beam to give jcy and peace to men, 
and to shed li^t in the ciark places. 

5. He was visited by the Magi. The Ancient hfagi were Sun Worshippers, and 
at early dawn can December 25th the astrologere of the Oriental nations greeted 
the nev?-bom Sun wdth gold, frankincense and nyrrh. They started to salute the 

Sun God long before dawn, and having ascended a higjh mountain, they waited anx¬ 
iously for his birth, facing the east, and there hailed his first with in¬ 
cense and pjT^er. 
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6. He was bom in a Cave. This represents the dark abode fran whioh the 
wandering Sun starts in the noming. 

As the Da&nn springs fully armed with the forehead of the cloven Sky, so the 
eye first discerns the blue heaven, as the first feint arch of light is seen in 
the east. This arch is the Ca\a into which the infant is noijrished mtil he reaches 
his fuH strength — in other words, until the fey has fully cone. 

7. He vas ordered to be put to death. The Sin God is fated to bring ruin 
upon the reigning monarchs. For this reason, they attempt to prevent his birth, 
and felling in this, seek to destroy him when bom. Who is the cferk and wicked 
fensa, or his counterpart, Herod? He is E&rkness, Ni^t, and reigis siqreme, but 
nust lose his power when the young prince of glory, the Invincible Sun is bom. 

Ihe Sun scatters the Earkness; and so the word went out that the child vas 
to be destrcyer of the reigping monarch, cr his parent, Ni^t; and oracles and 
nagi, it vas said, vamed the latter of the doom which would overtake him. The 
newly bom babe is therefore ordered to be put to death by the sword, or ejqKsed 
on the tare hillside, as the Sun seems to rest on the Earth at its rising. 

8. He vas tenpted by the devil. The tenptatLon by, and victory over the 
evil one, whether tkra or Satan, is the victory of the Sm over the clouds of 
storm and darkness. Growing up in obscurity, the fey ccmes when he makes himself 
]<nown, tries himself in his first tattle with the gloony foes, and shines without 
a riv^. He is rife for his destined nissicn, but is met by the demon of storm, 
who runs to dispute with him in the duel. 

In this struggle against darkness the beneficent hero renains the conqueror, 
the ^Qony army of fera, or Satan, brdcen and rent, is scattered; and Apearas, 
feu^Tters of the demon, the last li^t vapors which float in the h^ven, try in 
vain to clasp and retain the vanquisher. He disenga^s himself from their em¬ 
braces, repulses them; and they writhe, lose their form and vanish. 

9. He was put to death on the cross. The Sun has new reached his extreme 
southern limit, his career is ended, and he is at last held fast by his enemies. 
The powers of ferkness and vdnter, which had sought in vain to wound him, have at 
length wran the victory . The brigjit Sun of surnier is finally slain, crucified in 
the heavens, and pierced by the arrow, spear or thorn of vdnter. Before he dies, 
he sees all his disciples — his retinue of li#it, and the twelve hours of the day, 
or the twelve racrvths of the year — disappear in the sanguinary melee of the clouds 
of darkness. 

Ihrou^iout the stcry, the Sun God was but fulfilling his doom. These things 
must be. And when his hour has cene, he most neet his doom, as surely as the Sun, 
cnce risen, must go across the sky, and then sink dewn into his bed beneath the 
earth and sea. It vras an iren fate from which there was no esca^. 

New read all the stories of the Gods and Saviors from Krishna to Christ, aid 
learn that each is a personification of the Sun crucified in the heavens. 

The Sun being crucified at the time of the wdnter solstice vas represented 
by -fee young nan slaying the Bull, an enblem of the Sun, in the Milhraic cere- 
mcnies, and the slain Lanb at the foot of the cross in the Christian cerenenies. 

Wto vas the crucified god whom the ancient Romans worshipped, and whom they, 
accerding to Justin fertyr, represented as a man cn a cross? Can va doubt, after 
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v^Tat we have read, that he was the saire crucified Sol, vhose birthday they annu¬ 
ally celebrated cn the 25 th of Deceiiber? 

The stcries of the crucifixion of the different so-called Saviors of narikind 
all nelt into one, and they are allegorical. For Savior was only a title of the 
Sun, and his being put to oeatn ai the cross, signified no irore than the restric¬ 
tion of the power of the Sun in the winter quarter. With Justin Martyr, then, we 
can say: 

"There exists not a people, vhether &eek or bartarian, or any other race of 
nen, of vhatsoever ap^llation or nanners they nay be distinguished, however ig¬ 
norant of arts or agriculture, whether they dwell under tents or wander about in 
covered wagons, among whom prayers are not offered up in the nane of a Crucified 
Savior, to the Father and Creator of all things;” 

The Christian story, as the Gospels narrate it, cannot stand the test of 
analysis. You approach it critically and it falls. Dogjiatic Christianity built 
upon it, has a foundatioi that is a failure. Most so-called lives of Christ, or 
biographies of Jesus, are works of fiction, created by inagination cn the shift¬ 
ing sands of meagier and unreliable records. There are a very few passages in the 
Gospels that can stand the rigid application of unbiased criticism. In modem 
science and philosophy, orthodox Christianity is out of the question. 
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CHAPTER 17 

ASTROLOGY 

The ancient Zodiac, like the Tarot, played a big part in Ihe writing of the 
ancient scrolls. Also like the Tarot, in the synholism of the Zodiac can be 
traced the history of hunsnity. 

The 12 signs of 1i\e Zodiac represent the 12 Gates of Anthropological Scierce 
which indicate the eternal truth of the Egp’s experience thru the ages (Rev. 2l:12). 

The gospel of the celestial planisphere reveals the filed facts that we need 
to know. These facts enlarge our view of natural phenomaia and the operation of 
coendc law. The study banishes si^rstiticn, inparts knowledge of the structure 
of the world, the extent and ma^iificence of the universe, and the majestic rank 
held by nan in the Glorious Infiniverse. 

The astral gospel gives us reliable kncwled^ of our nystic being, and nates 
kncwn to us the basic elenents and principles of Creation. We find no entity, 
atom, nan, planet or sun stands isolated from all the rest. The whole are inti- 
nately related to the sane elements and principles of Creation, all nodes and 
ferns of life having the sane bond of cormection thru invisible relationship. 

The Science of Ctorrespandsrce, anciently termed Astrology and synbolized in 
the Tarot and the Zodiac, reveals the neaning and the time arrangement of electrens, 
atons, molecules, and cells, their creaticn, motion, and related position to one 
another, vhether in star, sun, arthan^l, roan or atom. The law of the Universe 
is Che, ccnstantly repeated by the Ancient Ifegi, Masters and Alepts. 

Astrology has well been d'-’ -ominated the "rule of kings". By virtue of its 
ejcellence it has survived the fall of empires, the vicissitudes of the ages, 
and the revolutLcns of public opinion. 

The Bible is based cn Astrology, the Zodiac and the Tarot. It was compiled 
frem scrolls that dealt with these ancient subjects, and in which were recorded 
the kncwled^ of the Ancient Rfegi relative to Creation, Life and Man. 

And it was a scheme of the Jews to claim as ancestors the astral gods of 
antiquity. For they found in the Chaldean legencte and traditions, during their 
Icng captivity, the story that man descended frean astrel gpds, and Ezra would have 
the Children of Israel descend accordingly. 

The Ancient I^gi centended that the creation of nan takes place in Spirit 
before being manifested in the flesh, and its resultant slow, centinuDus progx^ss 
is what science oatiFi evoluticmi. 

The biblical makers tried to obliterate the trail of the Children of Israel 
with a change of names. They tried to hide the fact that the ancient scriptures 
dealt with Astrology, and the symbolism of the Zodiac and the Throt. 

But the evidence shews that Ezra followed the Zodiac, beginning his fable of 
the Children of Israel with the 12th Ch^ter of Genesis, to irate it correspond 
with the 12 Constellations of the Zodiac. And he knew the secret of what he 
naant vhen he said of Abram, "A father of many nations have I made thee." M=idp 
who? The Sun God of the Ancient ^fe.gi. 

The 12 Tribes of Israel were zodiacal in character. The 12 Fathers of the 
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Hebrew Nation were astrological characters. Israel gave us an earthly Zodiac of 
12 Tribes. Christianity ggive us a Hea\«nly Zodiac of Father Mothe.r and Sen. 

Who can deny that the Christian Godhead is zodiacal? The Christian scheme 
is an attenpt to present the basic elenents of the Zodiac in tertiB of a human 
femily. 

The Sun was regarded by the ancient astrologers as the Generative Principle. 
And that doctrine is sound science. Without the Sm there would be no nanifesta- 
tdon of life cn earth, and it would be as barren as a ccbble stone. And very 
logically the astrological scriptures said, "Our God is a Censming Fire" (Ifeb. 
12:29). 

"Our Lord the Sun” was used in prayer by the Christians until the 6th Oentury, 
and eirbodied in the Liturgy taitil it was changed by the cle\«r priesthood to "CXir 
Lord the God" (Kiihn, p. 273). 

Minicius Felix (230 A.D.), noted Rman Lawyer who emhraoed Ronan (Catholicism, 
said that ancient civilizaition originated in the Nile Valley, and added: 

"To the prehistoric civilizations of EQTJt must we lock for the Sun God and 
the Great Li^t of the world. No life could ever exist without heat, for it is the 
gDveirdng principle of life upen the earth, and it comes fresn the glorious Sun, 
vhich lig^teth every nan that ocmES into the world." 

This quotation seens to show vhere the scribe of the John Gospel found the 
words he used to convey the fraudulent ii^ressicn that the gospel Jesus was that 
Li^t (Jn. 1:9). 

Another ancient author, in referring to the Sun, said: 

"The shining li^t of the glorious Sun dissipates (terkness and restores jcy 
and life the earth, and supplies the heat that fecuidates all nature. 

"The Sun is the Lord of wide pastures. He giveth increase, abundance, progeny 
and life. He scatters the waters of heaven, and causes the plants to spring forth 
from the ground. 

"On them theft honor Him he bestows health of body, abundance of rdch^, and 
talented posterity. For He is the dispenser of material blessings and spiritual 
advantages. His is the beneficent genius that accords peace of ccnscieice, wis- 
don, and honor along with prosperity and causes harmony to reign ameng all His 
voterles." 

"The Sun, wakeful and sleepless, caibats constantly the powers of evil. Fran 
His celestial eye He spies out his enemies; armed in fullest panoply He swoops 
down \?x>n them and scatters them." 

The ancients sang a song to the Sun and it's recorded in the Bible in these 
words: 

"The Lord (Sun) reigneth; let the earth rejoice; let the nultitude of isles 
be glad thereof. Clouds and darkness are round about him; ri^teousness and judg- 
nent are the habitations of his throne. A fire g^eth before him, and bumeth ip 
his enemies round about. His li^tnings enli^ten the world; the earth saw, and 
trenbled. The hills irelted like wax at the presenoe of the Lord (Sun), at the 
presence of the Lord (sm) of the whole earth. The heavens declare his ri^teous- 
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ness, aid all the people see his glory" (Ps. 97:1-6). 

With his Astral Gods at hand, Ezra proceeded, like an e^^ert novelist to weave 
fictitious stories about them. He nade them appear as real pjerscnagss vdio had 

children, soire of vAiom wait to Egypt, where they, in a few generations, "increased 

alxjndantly, and niiltiplied, and waxed exceedingly nd^tyi -srid the land was filled 
with them" (Exodus 1:7). 

This fable, presented in the Bible as a fact of history, has cxie serious flaw; 
History fails to support it. The Egyptian record, carved in stcaie and the nes- 
sage new known to us, mentiens no ndgraticn to that land of the Children of 
Israel. 

Then the biblical novelist nakes his Astral Gods the ancestors of the TVielve 
Tribes of Israel — another tricky inventiem of Ezra, that represents the twelve 
signs of the Zodiac. 

r^ybe Ezra knew not that the Zodiac is the Ancient Wheel of Life, and is so 
presented in Ihrot Arc^um X. It is the Wheels of Ezekiel (1:15), and the R=iin- 
bow aromd the Thrcne in Revelation <4: 3). Aid the esoteric meaning of the nane 
Jaccb is an arch, done, circle. Zodiac. And the Zodiac contains the ancient doc¬ 
trine of the Microcosm and the Macrocosm, "As above, so below." 

And so, E2ana provides Jacob with 12 sens to represent the 12 Signs of the 
Zodiac, as follows: 

1. Reuben, Seeing, Aquarius. 
2. Simeon, Hearing, Pisces. 
3. Levi, Adhesion, Gendni. 
4. Judah, Confession, Leo, 
5. Ehn, Judgmait, Libra. 
6. Naphtal, Striving, C^ricom. 

7. Gad, A Troop, Scorpicn. 
8. Asher, Beatitude, Virgo. 
9. Issachar, Hire, Taums. 

10. Zebulon, Cbhabiting, Cancer. 
11. Joseph, He Shall Add, Sagittarius. 
12. Benjamin, Son of ny RLgJit Hand, Aries. 

And the Bible accordingly states that, "All these are the "B^elve Tribes of 
Israel" (Gen. 49:28). 

That lets the cat out of the bag. And the Church presents this ancient nyth- 
ology as actml history. And for a thousand years it was either believe it or 
die in fire at the iron stake. 

Not only do these biblical characters live and move and have their being in 
AstOTlogy, but also that equally nythical god Jesus. Aid his "second coming" is 
strictly an astrological event, concealed in the symbolism of the Zodiac, as we 
lave explaiend in our work titlad "MySTEPy MAN OF THE BIBLE." 

The Holy Bible, in many respects ihe most fraudulent bock man has ever known, 
felsely called the i^ired Word of God to dupe the deceived nesses, has gone out 

to the world and chaimd in darkness, as the Church intencted, a larger nunber of 
people than any other bock has ever dene. 

And these tricked, diped, deceived victims of the Church must live in darkness 
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ultil they shall have evol\«d to such irental ability that they can winnow facts 
fran fiction and truth fron falsity, and ccne to uiderstand the baseness of the 
Holy Bible. 

H. M. Tichenor wrote: 'The Bible binds in slavery the bocfy and brain of man. 
... No ruler nca? e}5>loiter ... could outrage the race irore than have the Christian 
e5q)loiters and war-iraking pfwers" (Sun Worship, p. 15), 

Those vho made the Bible knew no more than we do about who wrote idie scrolls 
from viiich the Bible vas conpiled, nor vhy they were written. Then they destroyed 
or concealed the scrolls to hide frcm the eyes of the world their true and actual 
contents. The ancient libraries were burned to (testrcy all evidence tiiat would 
expose the fraud. 

The oldest nanuscript extant of the Old Tfestament is dated 916 A.D., and the 
Old TtestaiiEnt is presented as being wholly Jewish in origin. But the Jews as we 
have seen were captives and slaves for years of other nations, and they built their 
writings in the Old Ttestairent ipon legends, traditions, nyths and folklore of these 
(Other nations. 

For almost 400 years after the tine of the gcspel Jesus there was no Bible. 
Parts of the Septagcdnt had been coirpiled and translated into Latin, but no conplete 
version existed. 

The first copy of the Bible was finished in the early part of the 5th Century, 
and was called the Vulgate because its language was so comncn and could be read ty 
•the "vulgtr". Then, at the Council of Trent, 1200 years larer, "the Chtholic bish¬ 
ops declared -the Vul^te to be -the "Inspired Word of God". And •that's how -the 
Bible cane to be -the Word of God. The Catholic bishops said it was. But God 
knew nothing aboxxt it. They did not ncrtify him. 

And to think that these ancient writings dealt with the Zodiac, the Tarcrt, 
Astrology, Mytholo©r, and also c(3isisted of poetry, fables, fiction, drama, leg¬ 
ends, traditions etc. 

Theru are five poetical bocks in the Bible that were not (dianged to prcse — 
Job, Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and the Soig of Solcnm. 

These unnetrical hyims, of poetical character, were originally arran^d for 
clan^ting, and are still so used in many churches for the purpose of arousing the 
emotions and xnbalanceing the ndnd — a trick easy •to (3o vhen it is known that 90% 
of the train cells in the best of us are practically dcsrmant, due to ages of min(i- 
cciiditioning, brain-washing and degeneration. 

The Dark Agjss may be regarded as the period between 500 and 1500, that being 
the tine when the Church wielded its great p<Dwer. Some translations of the Latin 
Vulgpte Bible were macie during •diat time, but the chief tenden(cy of the Church vos 
to keep the Bible away fran the people, and to subs-titute Church authority as the 
rule of life and belief. 

So the Bible became unknown to the masses, and the Bible passed into conpar- 
ative cbscurity. TranslatiOTis were made secre^tly for fear of the Church, and trans¬ 
lators were threatened, if not actually punished with death. Reading the Bible vas 
prohibited by both (hundi and state. 
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CHAPTER 18 

ZODIAC 

Natal Astrology, detemining nan's character and destiny from his correspond¬ 
ence to "the astral bcxiLes, had its origin in the oldest civilizection of the world. 

The Ancient Magi loiew that everything in Creation is in a state of graduation, 
and as sucli, man, the God of the Earth, is a Ctosnos in miniature _ governed by the 
sane laws observed in the predictable movenent of the astral bodies. 

The Ancient thgi of that day did not, as sone suppose, let their inagination 
take fli^t to trace a lanb or a lioi in the sky, but instead they kept records 
of the novement of planets thru the heavens, and of the times of events and hpiths 
concerning inportant pecple, until they discovered bit by bit, over thousands of 
years, that the positicns of the Sun and the Planets influence man's nature and 
the pirchabi® happenings in his life. 

The Bible was conpiled from the scrolls of the Ancient Astrologers, and that's 
the reascn why every passage in it that deals with man's redemption begins with_ 
the Serpentine Fire (Solar Foroe), and refers by symbol and allegory to the Zodiac, 
the Sphinx, the Cadixaeus, and the Seven Seals (Seven Principle Nerve (jenters of 
nan's body). 

The Zodiac is the ancient Wheel of Life; the Cdduoeus is a syrtbol of the 
Serpentire Fire (Sdar Force); the Seven Seals (Rev. 5) are the seven grrat nerve 
centers (ganglia) of the hunan bocty, and the Sphinx synbolizes the Four Elements 
which ccnstitute nan, according to the Ancnent Ifegi, consisting of Earth (Taiirus, 
Ox), Water (Aquarius), Fire (Leo, Lion), and Air (Eagle, Scorpio). 

The ancient Zodiac was s\ibdivided into sections of ten degrees each, called 
(tecans, giving three to each of the twelve signs; and to each of these thirty-six 
subdivisions was assigned an extra-zodiacal ccnstellation, a paranatellcn, which 
rises or sets simultaneovsly with it. 

These forty-ei^t ccnstellations, twelve in the Zodiac and three sets of 
twelve beycnd it, with the Sun ccnsidered as the Ctenter and nal^g the nuiber 
forty-nine, coirpleted the stellar scheme of the Zodiac, vhich is feithfully adhered 
to in the bock called Revelation. 

The seven sacred planets play their parts in the drama. But they represent 
only seven aspecrts of the Sun. 

The extra-zodiacal constEnations, Draco, Oetus, Medusa and Crater are espec¬ 
ially prominent as characters in the drama. The First logos takes no active part, 
and is but a vcace that speaks from the thrcne. 

It should be renentered that the words and forces in the drama in Revelation 
are those of the Microcosm (nan), as portr^ed in the zodiacal sch^ne. And, as 
the TWO Trian^es which ccnstiturte the Six Pointed Star, the Star of the East, 
represent the conflicting spiritual and animal principles of the Ego, they should 
be considered as being interlaced in nan, the Perfect Square, 

The four planes of existence are represented in Revelation as (1) Sky, (2) 
the Rivers and Springs, (3) the Sea, and (4) the Earth; while encortpassing these 
four is the Air, the Empyreal Sea, which is called the Fifth World in the Ptoleraic 
system, altho it really stands for the three formless planes. 
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The twel^« forces energizing cn each of the four manifested planes^ or worlds 
of form, are divided into a five and a seven ... The five is sxhdivided into a one 
and a four; and the seven is subdivided into a three and a four, the three being 
subdivided into a cne and a two. 

These divisions, written diagramatically as if ori a measuring-stick, nake 
the "rod" with vhich to "measure the acfytum of the God, the altar, and those vdio 
worship in it," excluding "the court vhich is exterior to the acfytum." 

The drama in fevelaticn has seven acts: (1) the cpening of the Seven Seals, 
the conquest of the seven principal centers of the synpathetic nerve system; (20 
the somding of the seven ttunpets, the conquest of the seven centers of the brain, 
or oerebro-spinal system; (3) the battle in the sky, resulting in the expulsion 
of the Eragcn and his Divinities, that is the eliirdnation from the mind of all 
inpure thou^ts; (4) the harvesting of the earth and its vine, the conquest of 
the seven cardiac centers; (5) the outpouring of the se\^ scourges, the ccnqusst 
of the procreative centers of the bocfy, vdiich finishes the " conquest of the chak¬ 
ras" and synbollcally procJuces the birth of a solar boc^; (6) the battle in the 
psychic world, or infernal regicn, called Amagsddcn, resulting in the overthrow 
of the three beasts, that is, the extinction of the extraneous phantasnal demon, 
or cciiposite self element; and (7) the last judgment, that is the suraming-15) of 
the cxmpleted cycle cjf earth-life. 

In a general way, the four conquests correspcnd to the four seasons of the 
year; the opening of the seven seals, the beginning of nan’s Spiritual Resurrec¬ 
tion, is Spring, the time of germinating seed, ejpanding bud and upspringing vege¬ 
tation; the energizing of the noetic centers. The trumpet-calls avokening of life 
the svnlike intellectual faculties, is Sunnier, the season of sturx^ growth and 
moving to ripeness, the over-fervid sun at times scorching the tender-green growth; 
the cpening of the heart-centBrs, the harvesting of the earth and vine, is Autumn, 
the period for gathering and gamering the fruitage; and the ccnquest of the lower 
life-centers, the scourging of all that is base and inpure in nan’s nature, is 
Winter, the seascn of purifying frast and freeze, which prevails mtil the return¬ 
ing Sm, the lengthening days, is nystically rebcana as the Sixi-God of a new divine 
year, the ecn of the cieified man. Id 

Thus, it will be cbserved, the drana in Ifevelatian' is expressed in terr® of 
creative phenomena. Its hero is the Sun, its heroinB the Mocn; and all its other 
characters are Planets, Stars, and Ccnstenations; v^ile the stage-setting cant- 
prises the Sky, the Earth, the Rivers and the Sea. 

The drama elucicfatas its subject with the glaze of li^itning, proclaims it 
with the roll of thunder, emphasizes it with the shock of the earthquate, and 
reiterates it with the Ocean’s vofoe, the ceaseless nHjrraur of its "many vaters". 
Ever it naintains this cosmic language, this vast phrasing of Nature, the work of 
Creatian. 

In the first magiificent cfeorus of OcnsteLlaticgis that encircle the throne 
of the Sm, the starry hosts praise him as the Creator of the Universe. Yet vhen 
the drama has been enacted, that universe has perished, "the first sky and the 
first earth are passed asay, and the sea exists no more." 

Then frau his effulgent thrcne the Logos-Sun announces, "Behold, I am making 
a new Universe." 

Now, this New Uhiverse is Man, the lesser ccsmos, of whcjm the Logc3S-Sun is 
truly the Architect and Builder, and whom the Sm, the Mcxn, and all the stars 
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of the Empyrean have helped to nould and make. 

For in every hmian being, however fallen and degraded, are stctred up all the 
forces, both cosmic and deific, which brou^t him into existence and have nurtured 
him thruout the vast cycles of generation, in countless incarnations upon the earth, 
vhile the Light of the Sun has tau^t him the lessens of the Good, the Beautiful 
and the True, and the Evil of Darkness has held before him the dread lessons of 
the Worthless and the False. 

And these saire Creative Forces of the ^^t-giving Sun, with the tireless 
patience of the Creative Bracesses, but a\^ait the time vhen the resurgent Eivine 
Life a^in stirs within him, and then, disintegrating the elements coiiposing the 
carnal man, they begin a new evolution, the work of ”na3cmg perfect’* this child 
of the aeons, vtom the Sun’s Adversary, the ’’Scorpicn-mcflister of L^rkness", can 
drag down till he is lower than the beasts, but whom the Glorious Sun, the Eagle 
of li^t, can exalt above the Gods. 

I (Wisdem) am the li^t of 1he World. He that understandeth me (ny message) 
shall not walk in darkness (ignorance), but shall have the Li^t of (ihe supernal) 

life (John 8:12). 

If all the passages of synibology and allegory in the Bible were correctly 
interpreted, there wcpuld not be caie word in that interpretation which referred to 
God, Ifeaven, Hell, or Vicarious Atcnement. All references to these were inter¬ 
polated by the pious Church Fathers vAien they made their Bible from the ancient 
scrolls. 

The basic fouoidation of Religim is fear, and fear is the product of igrior- 
arce. Enli^tenei people are not religicniste, and the chief work of the Oiurch 
is to keep people in darkness and i^vorance in order to nate them 1±ie slaves of 
Religicn. 

Scientists are not true religionists. To believe in any farm of religion is 
to be unscientific. 

Religion, to a large degree, is fanaticism — vhich, in turn, is an obses- 
sicn-conpulsive, rigid form of holding to a viewpoint that invan^ly masks and 
provides a bulvark for the underlying insecurity of the obsessed individual • 

All true believers in any form of orthodoxy, vi>ether it be religious, poli¬ 
tical, social, ca? even artistic cjrthodoxy, are distinctly disturbed mentally, 
since they are obviously rigid, fanatic, and dependent persons. And many literal 
religionists are enbotionally childish. For that is vhat all nanner of religion 
essentially is — childish dependency- 

Even the Ancient ^^gi vaere unable to find words to translate into ordinary 
speech the innaterial visicn that nade them tremble with delict. They were able 
to explain to hunanity the secondary causes of the creatiens that p>ass before our 
eyes, like the images of universal life. But the prijial cause alrays remains 
shrouded in nystery, and we shall not begin to understand it until we have passed 
thru death and enters the Spiritxal World. 

This death, for the ignorant imltitude, is a dreadful phantom that makes them 
the slaves of religicn. And yet the Amient ^^gi knew that it is no more 11^ 
liberation from the bonds of iratter. The body is only a ^rment of matter in which 
the spirit is inprisoned on the terrestrial plane. It is a ciysalis that opens 
and releases us when we are rip)e and ready for the hi^ier life. 
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let the flcvers be an exanple to expound the nr/stery. They charm our eyes 
and nake us drowse vdth their perfume. The flower is bcrn of a seed fallen into 
the earth. Evot so, vhen our body returns to the siibstance from which it is 
nade, the Spirit Itet it held ca^ive is breathed out like perfume into the hi^ier 

For the Spirit vas contained in the body, just as the perfume was ccntained 
in the seed. 
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CHAPTER 19 

ANOEMT MASTERIES 

By 1±ie beginning of the 4th Cfentury A.D., the era of religious ccxiflict in 
the Ronan Enpire ended in the triunph of Christianity, due to the work of Constan¬ 
tine, and the reign of the Christian Bishcps of Rone had arrived. 

And so the 3rd Century narked the expiraticn of the vrork of the Ancient 
r^steries and the birth of Christianity. 

Egypt tfls alvays been ccnsidered the birthplace of the Ancient I^teries. 
It was there that the cerencnies of initiation were first established. It vas 
there that the nr/steries of Creation were first veiled in synbol and allegpry. 
It was there that the Great Pyrainid was constructed as the Tfemple of Initiation, 

and the Sphinx, crcaiching a shcrt distance away from the foot of it, carved out 
of a granite plateau itself, served as the entrance. 

The account of the Ancient b^steries and the Initiation of candidates is a 
wonderful story itself. All traces of that grand institution have practically 
been obliterated by the It>ther Church in its attempt to shew that before the dawn 
of Christianity the world was in darkness and populated with superstitious hea¬ 
thens. 

The nr/sterdes of Creation, veiled in synbolism and tau^rt to 1he Neophyte 
in the Ancient P^teries, have survived and cone down to us in the Throt, said to 
be Ihe oldest book in the world. It contained in twenty-two Arcana or synbolic 
hieroglyphs, each of the attributes ccnaealing a certain neaning relative to the 
work of Creation which, taken as a whole, conpose an absolute doctrine nfinorized 

by its ccrrespcndence with the Letters of the sacred langrage and with tte num¬ 
bers that are connected with these letters. 

Each Letter and each Nunber, ccntenplated by the eye or uttered by the voice, 
expresses a reality of the Divine World, the Intellectual World, and the Physical 

World. Ekch arcanum is the fonmla of a law of hunan activity in its relation¬ 
ship with spiritual and material forces whose ccaibination produces the Phenonena 
of Life, 

The colored cards of the Tarot bearing incoirprehensible synbols are the menu- 
mental sunmary of all ancient discoveries, the Key to the Egyptian hieroglyphics, 
the keys also of Solomon, the primeval scriptures of Ihoch and Hermes. 

The form, dispxositicn, arrangeriEnt of these tablets, and of the figures which 

-they depict, tho considerably modified by tine, are so nanifestly allegorical, 
while -the allegories correspond so closely to -the civil, philosophical and relig¬ 

ious doctrine of antiquity, -that one is ccupelled to re^rd -them as a synthesis 
of "the subject of faith among ancient pseoples. 

The Tarot is a deductim from the sidereal Bock of Enoch, is modeled cn "the 
astral wheel of Astaro-th, cn which res-ts -the solidi-fcy of -the world and -the sider¬ 
eal firnanent of earth. 

Ws know -the road by which it reached us. It was known to the Ronans, and it 
came to -them not only from "the first days of -the enpire, but of the Republic it¬ 
self, by -the interventicn of -those numerous s-trangprs of Eas-tern origin, who were 

initiated into -the P^steries of Isis, and who brou^t -that knowledge with -them. 
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Hie Tarot is anterior to Moses, is referable to the beginning of the ages, 
or the epoch of the farmilatirai of the Zodiac, and its age is ccnsequently more 

■than six "thousand years, 

Vfe have wri'tten -two works on "the T^rot, one "titled "THE l/ND OF UGHT" p\jb- 
lished by Heal"th Research, and "the ether "titled "SYhBOLTSM OF THE TAROT" published 

by The Oricn t-fa^zine of Lakencnt, Georgia. 

When we did our work, we had seven books by seven different authors on "the 

Tbrot, all of which cerrespended closely in "their interpre"ta"tion of ttie ToLrot 
sy^^XJlisn^ but all of "the avrthors had missed sone of "the hig;i poin"ts "that wait 
clear back to "the Garden of Eden allegory, run all "thru "the Bihle, and conclude 
in "the Bock of Revela"tion. 

Ihe initiation into the Es^Jtian l^"teries was, of all "the systens practiced 

by "the ancients, the nost severe and iiipressive. 

The Itisters of "the ^Vsteries were educated almcst frcjn childhood for "the work 

in which they were en^ged. 

That "learning of "the Egyptians," in v4iich the biblical Moses was said to 
have been so skilled, was all in^Hrted in "these nysteries. It was confined to the 
priests and to "the initiates; and the trials of initiation thru which the latter 

had to pass were so difficult to be endured, that none but those who were stimu¬ 
lated by the most ardent thirst for knowledge dared to vndertake them or succeeded 
in submitting to them. 

The priesthood of E^pt constituted a sacred caste, ^ whom the sacerdotal 
functicxis were hereditary. Their doctrines were of two kinds, exoteric or public, 

vhich were connunicated to the multitude, and esoteric or secret,, which were re¬ 
vealed only to a selected few, and to obtain the latter it was necessary to pass 
thru an initiatian t<hich vas characterized by the seierest trials of courage and 
fortitude. Md the nysteries and rites inspired the Neophyte with awe while im¬ 
parting to his mind the hope of a future life, transcending that which he had 

known. 

The first degree of EsT’tian initiaticn, as we nay term it, was into the 

nysteries of Isis. What its particular import vas, has never been piublished. Tb 
the Neophyte she said: "I am the personification of universal Nature, the parent 
of all things, the sovereign of the elenents, the prinary progeny of time." 

Plutarch states that cn the front of the Ttemple of Isis was placed this in¬ 

scription: "I, Isis, am all that has been, that is, or stall be, no nortal hath 

ever unveiled ne." 

Science cannot explain the simplest facts of Crea'tion. No one can fathom the 

nystery cenoealed in an apple seed or a grain of com. 

Thus we nay conjecture that the Isiac nysteries were descriptive of alternate 
boming and dying prooesses affecting all created objects. 

Higgins stated that during "the nys"teries of Isis there were celebrated the 
misfortunes and tragical death of Osiris, in a sort of drama for the benefit of 
"the Neophyte. Apuleius, vho had been initia"ted in all of them, asserted "that the 

initiation into the nysteries of Isis was celebra^ted as bearing a close resenblance 
to a voluntary death. 
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The hVsteries of Serapis constituted the second degree of the Egyptian ini¬ 
tiation. Of these rites we have but a scanty knowledge. Herodcrtus is silent ccn- 

ceming -^em, and Apuleius, calling them "The nocturnal orgies of Serapis, a god 
of Hie first rank," only intinates that they followed those of Isis, and were 
preparatory to the last and greatest initiation. 

Serapis is said to have been Osiris while in todes; and hence the Serapian 
initiation mi^t have represented the death of Osiris, but leaving the lesson of 
his resurrectian fcr a subsequent initiation. 

In the nysteries of Osiris which were the ccnsunatLon of the Egyptian system, 
the lessen of death and resurrection were syrrbolically tau^t. 

There is also an astronomical interpretation of the legend which nakes Osiris 
the Sun and lyphon, who syniolized the rigors of Winter which suspends the fecindr 

atdng and fertiliziing powers of the Sun cjr destreys its life, to be resurrected 
by the return of invigprating spring. 

Into these nysteries of Creation Herodotus, Plutarch and fVthagoras were 
initiated in Egypt, and the fonrer two have given brief accounts of certain phases 

of them. But their knowledge must have been limited, for, as Clement of Alexand¬ 
ria stated, the mere important secrets of the nysteries were not revealed e^en to 
all of the priests, but only to a selected nunber of the highest. 

Arcceding to the Q^ata Fepoa, the Neophyte went thru seven degrees: 1. Pas- 
tofhoros. 2. Neocertfi. 3. bfelanophoros. 4. Kistephoros. 5. Blalhate. 6. 
Astroncmios. 7. Prophets. 

The first degree was devoted to instruction in the physical sciences; the 
second, to geometry and architecture. In the third degree, the Neophyte was in¬ 
structed in the symbolical death of Osiris, and was Trade acquainted with the 

hieroglyphical language. In the fourth he was presented with the bock of the laws 
of Egypt, and becane a jud^. The instruction in the fifth degree was dedicated 
to cheniLstry, and of the sixth to astreneny and the mathematical sciences. Bi the 
seventh and last degree H>e Neophyte received a detailed explanation of all the 
nysteries, his head v»jas shaved, and he was presented with a Cross, which he was 

constantly to carry,a vhite mantle, and a square head dress. To each (fegree was 
attached a word and a sigp. 

It was the profound, positive and emest faith of the ancients in the invis¬ 

ible and spiritual vhich led them to blend in this manner, so foreign to our 
modem practice of thinking, the doctrine of science with that of religion. Their 
science was their religion and their religion was their science. 

Here we fall far below the Ancient Heathens. Vfe have divorced science and 
philoscr{hy from religion, and reagrd them as quite different and distinct things, 
the deplorable results of T-hich appear in our modem systems of education, which 
are entirely material, and end in skepticism. 

The ancients contemplated the Ifruverse from the scientific view point. All 
the phoTomena of life, all the notions of the astral bodies, the whole stupendous 
sp^tacle of the world, revealed to them the work and presence of an unseen and 
universal intelligence. The Ifysteries were established for human instructicai; and 

there all the sciences were studied with reference to a hig^r realm of thou^t. 
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CHAPTER 20 

PURPOSE OF LIIE 

We said in Chapter 11 that each day before the acadeny of Hypatia, cku^ter of 

Theon the natheiratLcian, a long line of chariots stood, and her lecture-roan was 
filled with the wealth arid fashion of Alejendria, to hear her discourses on those 

burning questions vdiich nen in all ages have asked. 

Ifeny persons have asked us the question, WHAT IS THE BASIC PURPOSE OF LIFE? 
We are in our 91st year, have read all the bocks in our own search for a logical 
answer to that question, and have found none. 

We found, to our surprise, that the teachers, professors, lawyers, doc¬ 
tors, anthropologists, biologists, psychologists, physiologists, pathologists, 
Iheoiogists and scientists are all in the sane boat with the comm nan at this 
j)oint, searching and see-ing for an answer to that question. 

All questLans have answers, and that question has an answer, and we pjropose 
to present it, based cti the known laws of Creation- 

Because of the gross ignorance of nodem science relative to the facts of 
Creation and its powers of perfomance, the question is improperly postulated. 

life is just a nane ^plied to the Uhiversal Power that aninates all created 
objects, fran weeds to trees, from bugs to birds, fron nice to men. 

It is the same pwer in all instances. All created objects are the product 
of the same creative force, and are ccnposed of the same uiiversal siijstance. 

In general, the force is called Vital Force, and the substance of which crea¬ 
ted objects are constituted was arbitrarily subdivicted by the Aicient FfegL into four 

elenents, termed Fire, Air, Water and Earth, To learn more about these the scholar 
should read our work titled "THE BREATH OF LIFE AND THE FLAFC EIVINE." 

The ancients did not use the word Science. It ha\« been unknown to them. 

In its place they enplcyed the more correct terro Magic, and the Ancient Magi were 

Ancient Scientists. The work of Creation is so magical in its nacture and perfor- 

mance, that nodem scientists are mable to e^povnd it. 

In "The Breath of Life and The Flame Divine" we considered the nature of the 
animating force usually called Life. We cited its origin, its nature, its point 
of entrance into nan’s body, and the marvellous system of channels in the body 

thru which it does its magical work. 

It*s all sixh a mystery from start to finish, that science has gene so far as 
to declare that there is no definite Animating Force, alleging that vhat we call 
life is the physico-chemical processes of the body. 

The leading scientist of this century. Dr. Alexis Carrel, referred to this 
stipid nonsense as a "childish coicepticn" of the life of the op^inism (Ifen The 
Ihknown, 1935, p. 108). 

The OTiistian World calls this Animating Force God, but knows nothing and 

cites nothing definite as to the nature and location of this God. It utterly 
igpores 1he statement in its own Bible that this GCD IS A OONSLMING FIRE, and 
that his kingdom is located within the body (Luke 17:21; Heb. 12:29 etc.). 
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That is Hie God we have ccnsidered in our work titled ’’THE BHEATH OF LIFE /M) 

THE FI^ DIVINE." 

The OirisliLans pray to their God as a great nan with whiskers, sitting cn a 

cloud saiBv^ere in the sky, ruling the world with a rod of iron. 

The Ancient M^gi. were not so stupid. They found some of 1he facts of Crea¬ 

tion, upon vhich they built their philosophy, and had their feet on solid gromd. 
They re^rded the SUN as the source of the force that aniimtes all created objects, 

including nan, as stated in Chapter No. 12. 

Sun and Fire worship was the first religion of which the world has any ac¬ 

curate account. It was inportsd by the ^bste^s of Atlantis into the land of 

Egypt before that country had a nane. 

The experience of thousands of years signafy that the Ancient Magi were ri^t 

in regarding the Sun as the source of the Aniinating Principle. For without the 
Sun to provide Li^t and Heat to this little planet called Earth, its surface 

would be as barren as a rock. 

And so the Sun was logically the Siprene Fire God of the Ancient ^gi, and 
they had valid reasons for worshipping the Sin in that capacity. _ And in the land 
later called Egypt they built nagiificent Tfeirples of Solar Worship. 

These were the great Sun Tfenples that were demolished in ihe 4th, 5th and 6th 
centuries A.D., by the Poirsn Amy when Christianity vas being developed, to suc¬ 

ceed the ancient system of science and philosophy. 

We now come back to the question, WHAT IS THE BASIC PURPOSE OF UFE? That 

question should refer to Created Objects and not to the Miinating Principle. 

The entire purpose of all Created Objects, including man, is to carry cn for¬ 

ever Ihe uni^^^sal work of Creaction. And for that purpose they are all endowed 

with the power of Secondary Creation. 

And so, when Created Objects, including nan, hare ^rformed their ordained 
purpose in life, that of procreaticn, their work is finished, they e^ire, and 
their bodies disintegrate, return to the universal substance of which they were 

nade, and disappear in the air as invisible vapor. 

But at this point we encointer a certain law, well-kncwn to the Ancient Magi, 

but ijinknown to the Christian World and its clerics and scientists. 

The principle part of Chapters 5-8 in his Epistle to the Romans, accredited 

to the Apostle Paul, but vhich seems to hare been written by Tbrtius (Chap. 16:22) 

and Which is seriotBly ^rbled and interpolated as it ajpears in the Bible, was 

devoted to this particular sibject and was the cavse of imch worry. 

The essence of this law is to the effect that the existence of Created Objects 

my be extended and promoted by preventing the regular perfomance of the pro- 

creative process. 

For instance, by nipping off the buds of flowers and thus preventing them 
frcm blcxming and seeding, they will lire longer because they hare not performed 

their ordaired purpose in life. 

The Ancient ^feigi knew this, and it formed the basis of the great Ddenic 
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AUegpxy, to the effect that in the thou eatest thereof (exercise the procrea¬ 

tive function, dying) thou shalt surely die (Gen. 2:17). 

The principal part of the teaching of the Aicient ^kgi, fragnmts of which 

run all thru the Bible but Iheir neaning not understood by the clergy, was devoted 
to this great subject of life. 

The last bock of the Bible, Bevelation, utterly misunderstood ^ the clergy, 
and almost omitted fron the Bible, deals with a. certain phase of this subject in 
the greatest allegpry ever written, and is ej^unded in our work titled "/WAKEN 

THE WORLD WimiN." 

The Bible indicates that the inhibition of the procreative process prolong? 
man’s life-span. It appears in Chapter 11 of Genesis, that when iran did not per¬ 
form the procreative function until he was 100 years old, he lived almost a thou¬ 
sand years; and vhen he began to orocreate before he was 30, he expired in less 
than 150 years. 

As time passed and nan declined more deeply into the mire of sextalism, his 
conduct hastened the development of his procreative pcwers, and greatly decreased 

his life-span. 

Prrd now for the answer to the question, "What is the basic purpose of life?" 

To procreate and this carry cn the regular work of Creation, and then to 

ejpire when the purpose has been performed. 
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CHAPTER 21 

GOD OF LOVE 

When the state of Puberty arrives 1iie God Of Love appears. In ancient cfeiys, ^ 
and even now in the case of primitive tribes, this event was celebrated with festi¬ 

vals, described in nany books that deal with the subject. 

Frequently, not even the parents are aware that their son has beccsifi a man, 
av their chu^rter has become a woman. The silence of the dark hallways and base- 
-ents, cover lite a cloud, the development and arakeaing of a great Force in the 

body that changes and intensifies life. 

In this chaste hypocrisy, certain things in the week of Creation are not evil 
as we are taugfit to believe. Maybe herein lies a sign, an unconscious intimation, 

of a better age to cone. But in mo^in times, no longer are people sava^s enou^ 
to gp naked, or virtuoiE enou^ to idealize nakedness, and ve do not notice ncr 
celebrate the appearance of Puberty as the ancient people did. 

Cn the other hand, many races, mere xjneivilized than we, salute the I&wn of 
Love with festivals and rites which are of the utmost inportanoe for the study of 

cosiparative psychology. 

As an esample of these celebrations and custesrE, we will make a brief visit 

to the Australians and Kaffirs. When Kaffir girls become eligible far marna^, 

they are inducted into the circle of women to the acoonpaniment of ceremcnies 

which the most modest missioiary Navihaus does not describe. He merely they 

give thenselves ip "to the wildest extreiies." 

When the Kaffir girls reach womanhoDd, they are forced to submit to an in- 
augureticn. A matroi asseiribles several girls, takes them to the river and has 
them lie aneng the rushes. She presides at their education, which lasts from six 

weeks to six months, and instivicts them in the female arts and handicrafts. 

During this period, the girls must remove their clothes and reb their nuefe 

bodies with ashes and mud. They must make for thenselves a covering of ru^es and 
a necklace and girdle of calabash seeds, in order to assure theiiseltes an equal 

fecmdLty with tee calabash plants. 

From time to tine the girls dress themselves like man. They may also choose 

fantastic costumes, swing weapons and sticks, and cut many capers. Everything is 
permitted. It is wise to evade them, for they are even allowed to kill a person 

and go unpunished. 

Ihe girls shave off all the hair cn their bodies and pass tee last ni^it of 
their novitiate singing, whistling and blowing on reeds. Afterwards they build 

a big fire and bum their clctees of grass and danoe nude around tee benfire, 
clapping their hands and stamping their feet. 

The next morning they bathe thenselves, wash off all the dirt, and paint their 
bodies with a red dye, oyj^r their bodies with a ponage teat makes the skin glisten 
and return to tee village, where they are received wdte shouts of joy. 

One of the girls is chosen queen. She in turn chooses a young man as king. 
All tee other girls likewise select conpanions for themselves. No girl is allowed 
to remain alcne. If a girl is too shy to select a cxnpanion, it is tee duty of 

tee matren to pick out one for her. 
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Hie nain thing is they ainuse thenselves. This is a hynn of love. If any of 
■their loves bears fruit, "the paren'ts of -the guLl'ty lover offers ccws to "the family 

of -the girl and to buy "the girl vd.-th "the uiderstanding "that she will not be too 
ej^iensive. In "the wcjrst event, they purchase "the child if "the na’temal grand- 
fe'ther does not desice to keep the child for himself. 

When a girl has mensti.'uated for "the first •tuie, she is carried into a cabin 
reserved for this purpose, and fran that time cn until ^e belongs to a nan, she 
is called a virgin. 

Cnly three girls are allowed to live together in cne of these houses. They 
are entrusted to a wonan vho instructs them in the arts of love. 

This virginal recluse lasts sone four weeks, but by the will of the parents 
or by the ^rls own desire, this period can be extended for a Im^r ■time. 

When this hermitagp is finished, "the girl goes to the river and washes her 
paints off and anoints herself anw. In curious dress and decoratiai she is ao- 

conpanied tome in triunrh by her conpaiions. Scngg, music and indecent c^ces 
celebra^te this inauguraticn of wcmanhood. 

Practically all Australian tribes permit men to marry cnly after they have 
been initiated by priapic rd^tes. Scnetines the tortures to vhich ■they are sub¬ 
mitted are so cruel that they undermine ■their health or even kill ■them outri^t. 
It is believed that this instituticn was motivated by the sane purpose as that of 

the Spartans; a premarital virility test to protect wonanhood a^inst catas'trophe. 

The youig men also must go thru various cerencnies as well as the girls, bvtt 
we lack ■the space here to tell the story. How strange that we "civilized" pecple 

with our grea^ter knowledge and understanding, fail to apprecia^te in any apparent 
fashion the glorious appearance of radiant manhood and womanhood. 

These are the subjects that occipied the attention of the Ancient Maigi who 
wrote the scrolls fran vhich the Bible was ccnpiled. But "the biblical nakers made 
their book for a different purpose, and for that reason they garbled and inter- 

pola^ted the text of the scrolls . 
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CHAPTER 22 

THE GREAT GLANEG 

We modest, hypocritical people, so igiorant of the laws of Cteation affecting 

our body, so illiterate as to the Great Glands and their powerful influence upon 
tJ^ development of nm's mental powers and demeanor, viho blush at the si^t of 
l^^rie or at oertain voids concealed betveen the (to’k covers of an unabridged 
dictionary, know aLbnost nothing in this field of knowled^ where we should be 
scisitists. 

Even the vaunted nedical schools know very little as to the effect cn body 
and brain of the siibstances elaborated by the gonad glands, to which we devoted 
c^iderable attention in our work titled "SACRED WISDCM OF IHE ANCEEHniS" (later 
given the title "Living Fire, God*s (Health) Law of Life"). 

The most sacred glands of the body are the GLANES OF CREAIICN, and the most 
sacred function of the body is the production of progeny* For that is th6 Purpose 
of life as stated in Chapter No. 20, 

We declared in the preceding chapter that PLBEKIY brings into actiai the GOD 
OF LOVE, 

At Puberty the testicles begin to elaborate two entirely distinct substances, 

Cbe, called The External Secretion, has been known for a long tine. The other, 
the Internal Secretion, vas only ccnparatively recently discovered by science, 

altho it was known for "thousands of years "to "the Ancient l^gi. This Internal Sec- 
re"ticn has inspired ancient hynns and oelebra"ticin6 because it ejerts upon body and 
brain such profound influence and causes man to live in ancrther world. 

We lack spjace here to consider "the various angles of "this hi^aly inpcrtant 
subject, and imst confine our discussion to a certain phase of it. 

TWo "thousand years agp it was known in hunan history to be a contncn practdoe 
in Western Asia for boys who vere bom in bcjncbgp, or sold into bondage, "to be eas- 
"tra"ted. Such boys were somB"tinES brou^t by "the hundreds as part of toe spkaLls 
of an aggressive var and sold into slavery. As a rule "these boys were castrated 
before "they reached the a^ of puberty. 

The men vho had brou^t toe boys in, knew from ejperience "that if "they were 

not desejed, when "they reached toeir young nanhood "they would rise up and denand 
their liberty, and "to regain it "they would fi^t to the deato. Aid such slaves 
were neither profitable nor safe to own. 

And so toe men who cMied "these boys as mere cha"ttels, simply had toem cast¬ 
rated knowing "that when "they became adults toey would be just as docile as beas"ts 
of burden. 

Tb show what it means to deprive "the boo^ of toe secre"tijon of "the testicles, 

"these eunuchs of the Orient, who were castrated before puberty, nay be described 
as flabby-iiuscles, squeaky-voiced, bearolless, nanby-paniy molly-coddles, whose 

tenperament manifested quali"ties of cringing servi"tude and lack of initia"tive. 

These desexed creatures are as ^fferent from a virile nan as toe gplding is 
from toe stallicn. The secret of "this difference is easily to be found in toe 
feet "that "the eunuchs have been deprived of "the great benefit of toe spennin 

elaborated by toe gonad glands, "the leading glands of toe body. 
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Ihe applicaticn of all this to the adolescent young nan is very evident. Fran 
the tine the youth passes into his adolescence, his tody receives every minute of 
its life the internal secreticns of the testic^s into the blood, which is carried 
to the heart and sent out in a pdsing stream thru the arteries to every tissue in 
body and train. 

This substance, the spermin, is carried into the central nervous system, to 
the spinal cord, to 1he medulla oblon^ta, to the brain, and as a result, the nerv¬ 
ous system exhibits new functioral attributes. The boy begins to act like a nan; 
to think like a nan; to do big things in a nan's vay; to think better things in a 
nan's way; to nake anbitious plans in a nan's vay — and he is a man. Ihere is 
new li^t in his eye, and it ccaias from the kindling fire of narhood. He begins 

to see visions of great things out in the vrorld to be dene; and he is cunbitious to 

get out and do them. 

Ihis is only a snail part of the story. More of it is told in our vrork 
titled "AWAKEN THE WORLD VittTHIN." For this is the vital substance that avakens 

the world within. 

This is the little-kncwn factor that nakes such a difference in nan — the 
difference betvaen the Inkster and the conmon nan of eferkness. This takes us ri^t 
back to the Garden of Eden allegory. In the act of nastiirbaticn, fomicaticn, pro¬ 
creation, in the censumption of the Forbidden Etuit, the bedy and brain lose most 

of the great benefit of the sp)ermin. 

During these various stages of sexual stimulation and excitement, the genads 
are actively secreting minions of nascent spemstozoa, which, being released, are 
hurried alon^, pasrtly by -their cwn flagella-te movements, and partly by -the action 
of the scill^ in -the ducts of -the epididymis and -the perislaltic cen-traertian of 

■the vas deferens — hurried along -the vas to the anpuUa. 

If the period of sexual exoi-tement extends over fifteen to -thirty minutes, -the 

vhole duct system from -the epididymis to -the anpulla becones gorged with secreted 

gonad products. 

This secretion consists of active motilfi spematozca, of sperroactic granules, 
and of mucus. The latter is secreted by -the ducts of -the epididymis and vas defer¬ 

ens, vhile -the testicles furnish only the speniatozoa, -the spematic granules and 
a snail amount of fluid, just enou^ in quanti-ty to float -the spermatozoa out of 

■the testicles into -the ducts. 

At the mcjment of sexial orgasm -there occurs what is known as the emission of 
senen. In this act -the vhole con-tents of -the anpulla, -the vas deferens, tes-tL- 
cles and epididjmis, -the con-tents of the seminal vesicles, the centaots of the 
ducts of the prostate gland, are all poured out, by a spasmodic muscular contrac¬ 
tion, into the urethra, and, by the centraortion of the walls of the urethra, forced 

from the tube thru the mouth of the urethra. 

Thus, in the aert of emission, there is an intinate mixing together of the 
three cenponerrts of the semen, viz., that from the testicles, that from the ves¬ 

icles, cind that from the prostate. 

The conservation of these substances, most preerLous of the bodty in nany res¬ 

pects, by refusing to masturlate, fornicate, or procreate, is what makes tte mar¬ 

vellous difference in men. (jcnservation is the path to masrter^ip, seership, bet¬ 
ter body, better brain, better health and Icngpr life. 
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An ir^wrtant phase of this subject is dealt witfi in the great allegory in the 

last bode of the Bible, and this is the real story to which the esoteric message 

in the Bible is devoted. 

Ihis story begins in the second chapter of Genesis, runs all thru the Bible, 
and ends in Revelation. Unis vas the religicn of the Ancient ^hgi. It vas based 
an Man, the God of the Earth, the greatest or^nization of fb^ and natter kru^ 
and unknown. It involved the Sun as the Giver of li^t and Life, and had nothing 
to do with the anthropcanorpiihic God invented by the priesthood. 
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CHAPTER 23 

CHASTITY 

l^cwing soiiEthing atout the strength and sacredness of the God of Love, we 
xjnderstand how natural it was for the Ancient ^fegi to devote to this divine sub¬ 
ject the great allegory in Genesis. 

For nothing occurs in the entire life of terrestrial nan to affect him more 

than the blooming in his body of the power to duplicate the mighty work of 

Creation. 

Vfe noticed in Chapter 19 the Purpose of Life. Vfe saw that created objects 

have a specific duty to perform. When that duty has been finished their work is 
done, and they expire. And so the allegory warned man of this fate by describing 
the result that would logically follow the exercise of the procreative function. 

The nDSt precious substance of the body is sacrificed to promote the work of 
Creation; vhereas if that work is deferred so the bocfy may longer enjoy the bene¬ 
fit of that vital substance, it means extended life for nan upon the earth. 

but the strength of the creative urge of the bocfy was too much for nan to 
naster. And so instead of conserving the precious FRUIT for his own personal 
giin, he submitted to the power of the God of Love, and shortened his days as the 

result of his work. 

FcaTtir years ago, before the birth of the present gjsneraticn, we wrote a great 

course of 85 lessons on this sxhject, titled SECRET OF REGENERATION, the price of 
which was $25.00. It was sold out and long out of print, but to meet the incessant 
demand. Health Research, P.O. Box 70, Mckelumne Hill, California 95245, has now 

republished it at $20.00. 

The Roman State Church has directed the course of human affairs and dominated 
the history of this civilLzaticn for sixteen hundred years. In Europe, for a 
thousand years the lordly prelates, with their mbounded temporal power and pos¬ 
sessions of the hipest princes, joined to the exclusive pretensions of the Church, 

made war and peace, and were sovereign in all but name, owing no allegiance save 

to emperors whom they elected, and to popes whose cause they shared. 

In the gradual transforiTHticn thru the ages of the Essenic and Ebionic simp¬ 

licity of the magnificent sacranEntalism of the Clements and the Gregories, the 
Church has felt itself obligated to find or to febricate in its early records, 
some pcedsdent for every innovaticn. And accordingly its ardent polemics in more 

modem tines have endeavored to show that celibacy of its ministers, if not abso¬ 

lutely orxfeined, at least was practiced from the earliest period. 

The Church Fathers knew the remarkable value of the vital essence of the body 
that is sacrificed in the process of Secondary Creation; and they wanted their 

ministers to conserve it and becone greater leaders. 

The law of Conpensaticn rules every human act. For every gain there is a 

loss, and for every loss there is a ^in. 

In ancient times when a place of settlement was selsorted, the first store to 
be lairl was the Stove of Sacrifice. In the oerencnies of Initiation into the 

Ancient I^steries, the Neophyte had to sacrifice forever the duty of procreation. 
For he ^ined the value of the essence of the bcxfy consumed in the process of pro- 

creatdcn. 
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Tjie dUTcien't cer'snonics always l^d. a syirt>olical nfianing* Tliay ralaliBci 'to "the 
divine of a>eation, and the meaning vas understood by the esoteric- 

The truly great men of e^^Iy have been those v^o realized 'the v^hie of 
conquering the God of Love, ^nd that vas the basic secret of their greatoess. 

l^h unnecessary logic and argonent were e^q^ended on this de^a-te subject, 
since the denand which arose in the Reformation for clerical mamage forced the 
chanpions of the Church to find scrip'tural evidence for "the cancn vhich enjoined 

chastity. 

No cue did nore than Jerome to impose the rule of diastity ipcn the priest¬ 

hood- And in the 12th and 13th centuries, Giraldus Chanibeinais, whose or^doxy 
was uncjuestioned, and who, as Archbishop of St, David*s vigorously sou^t to en¬ 
force upon his recalcitrant clergy the rule of ccntinerce. 

Connerce between the sexes was strongly deno^jnced as pollution degrading to 
the Soulj and the best offering which a worshipper could bring to the Deity ra.s 

a Sail absolutely free from all traces of carnal lust. 

Then another degrading p?ox>osition arose. Sore authorities contencted that 
the policy of Celibacy promoted by the Church was responsible for the disgusting 
practice of Sodomy among the clergy. But others cane fcacvard with evidence to 

show that a natural tendency of homosexualism appears in some people, and ttey have 
no inclinaticn to conquer it, perhai>s because of ignorance of the degenerative 

ccnsequeiKies. 

Also, these authorities cite biblical evidence to sIkw that the Jewish-Christ- 
ian system was actually founded on Hcmosexualism. As everything^was dene and 

adopted to iifike the system attractive and successful. Homosexualism vas favorably 

considered and receiv^. 

Then came the groat ^^xnstle Paul; and in his epistle to the Romans he men¬ 

tions the practice of Sodomy as tho it vare very cemmen. Ife said: 

’'God ^ve them up unto vile affections; for even their women did change the 
natural use into that which is a^inst nature; and likewise also the men, leaving 
the natural use of the women, burned in their lust cne toward another; men with 
men working that which is unseemly, and receiving in themselves that rectcnpence of 

their error which was neat" (Rom. 1:26, 27), 

Ihen we find the Zodiac enters into the picture, indicating that Sodemy is 
the effect of certain astral influenc^e cn humanity of various zodiacjal signs. This 

was known to the ancient astrologers, showing how carefully they worked out this 
phase of Creation in their studies. 

They discovered that a New Age in man*s life begins with each of the four 
Cardinal Si^ in 25,920 years, a Cosmic Day - that in every 6480 years the Vernal 
Equinox canes to cne of them. That is followed 2160 years later by its moving 
into the mutable sign, and 2160 years after that, by a fixed sign. 

In the cardiral or active sign, there is a flcwing forth of unusual energies. 
In the mutable they meet with resistance, or humanity is forced to leam thru bit¬ 
ter e-jqDerience. In the fij^d sign they arrive at a definite uneferstaneJing. 

The last cardinal sign of the equinox in this circle was Aries, giving rise 
to the Aryan man, the Plunderer- Thei the Earth passed into the battle-field of 
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Pisces, or Arnageddcn. Now the Earth is entering the Aquarian Age, mentioned in 
the Bible as the sign of the SCN OF MAN (^fe.t. 12:8). 

That is the esoteric reascn why the gospel Jesus always referred to hinself 
as IHE SON OF MAN (fet. 8:20, etc.). 

And the present tine: is the Homosexual Age, For Aqmrius and/or its ruler, 
Ibanus, is responsible for the fhenoraencn. And only the Homosexial is capable of 
properly evaluating the dual sexes, vhich, to each other, are irreconcilable. 

And signs of the Homosexual A^ ate appearing all thru the land. Newspapers 
and periodicals contain maiy accounts of the unusual stixual activity in the case 
of the younger ^eraticn that is more directly affected. 

The biblical makers permitted some signs of hoipsexualism to appear in the 
Bible. E&vid is the leading character in the Old Ifestament. In the 18th chapter 

of 1 Sanusl the accomt appears of an affair between him and Saul's son Jonathan: — 

'"Ihe Soul of Jcnathan vas knit with the Soul of David, and Jonathan loved him 
as his own Soul." 

Then in the 26 th verse of Chapter 1 of II Samuel appears the weeping of David 
over Jonathan's slain body:-— 

"I (David) am distressed for thee, ny brother Jonathan; very pleasant hast 
thou been unto me; thy love to me was wonderful, jjassing the love of woman." 

Jesis is the principal character in the New Ifestairent; and the only person 
vhan it is defimtely stated that he "loved" was John. The accomt of a ccnfes- 
sion of the intinate relationsh^ appears in the I9th Chapter of John, 26th verse: — 

"When Jesiis therefore saw Ms mother, and the disciple (John) standing by, 
vhom he loved, he saith unto his mother, Wbnan, behold thy son." 

What VQS it that took place between them to nake them "brothers?" Was this 
same practice pursued within the secret orders? Was that the reascn for their 

secrecy? Was not Jesus a maiter of the strange order of Ifelchizedek (Gen. 14:18)? 
Are not Ihe Holy Orcters within the Mother Church conscious or unconscious Itono- 

sexualists? And v-hat aboijt the priesthood? Were the priests not intended to show 
the way to the rest? How could they do it if they were not Homosexualists? 

Uiis line of thou^t takes us directly back to the great institution which 
ruled the race before it vas succeeded by the Reman State Church. And this is 
the reason why the great order of the Aicient ^Vste^ies was destroyed with the 
birth of Christianity. 

An applicant for initiation in the Ancient Mysteries had to present reliable 
evidence to show that he vas not a Hcmosexual and had conpletEly conquered carml 
lust. 

When the emperor Constantine applied for initiation, his application was re¬ 
jected because he refused to fimish evictenoe to prove that he had mastered the 
God Of Love power in his body. This made him angry and he vowed he v«3uld destroy 
the institution. And that he did. 

Revelation is devoted to a certain pihase of this subject. That's another rea¬ 
son why the great allegory called Revelation is such a mystery. It with the 
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rilrual of Initia*tion in 1±ie Mcient Mysteries, and in cne place this is what it 
says about the Neophyte t 

’’Aid I saw, and behold a VJhite Horse; and he that sat on him had a bra, awl a 
crcwn was given to him; and he went forth ccnqi^rdng, and to conquer” (carnal lust) 
(Rev. 6:2). 

An ancient secret appears here, known to the Church Fathers, but mentioned in 
t}ie Bible in such heavily veiled terms, that just a few of the leading occultists 
can understand it. 

Here is the secret: When a nan’s testicles v/ere incinerated with a red-hot 

pdcer to nake him sterile and to eradicate all traces of carnal lust, the cere- 
mcny was called ’’baptism by fire”. The Bible says, ”tfe shall baptize v’ith*. 
..fire” (mt. 2:11). 

"One syntols and allegories in the Bible conceal a strange story as to the 
practices and customs of ancient peoDle they cannot be understood by the exo¬ 
teric because they were not writtOT for that purpose. Neither were they vritten 
to account for ary worship to some strange and unknown God, Hiat twist of the 

Bible is the work of the priesthood, and the piirpose of that twist was to exalt 
the priesthood and enslave the masses. 
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OIAPTER 24 

IHB CHEISnM SiORT 

The Christian World kngws npi. that a Hidden Qiost plays a leading part in the 
perfbmance of an inportant phase of its system- All efforts to unco\«r the Ghost 
and expose its work have beeri vigorovsly opposed by the Mother Church of course. 
It has destrcyed so canpletely all writings by the Oiost and about the Ghost that 
what was actually written regpirding the Qiost will never be known. 

We have discovered that this 9iost was the subject of what Philcstratus wrote; 
and there is clear evidence of suppression, more or less considerable in extent, 
all thru the writings of Hiilostratus ccnceming this Qiost, and a ^p of twenty 
years in the Life of the (host which covers that part when the (host was nest act¬ 
ive, and gained much of his renarkable rdqiown as a prophet, a preacher, a nedium 

and a perfoniEr of miracles. 

Most sigriificant of all, this enpty g^p covers nearly the whole period of 
vhat is recited in the four (Sospels as the work and teaching of Jesus. 

Had the Memories as to the Life of this (host by Dands, and the biography of 
this (host by Philostratnjs, ceme dewn to us as they were va?itten, there would not 
now be a vestige of Christian superstitLcn and svpematuralism extant. 

Ihe work by Dands was cortpieteiy oestroyed, and the work by Philostratus so 
seriously mitilated and interpolated, that nany factors in the work of the Qiost 

will never be known- 

But sufficient evidence has been recovered to show that this famous Ghost 

became the Jesus of the Gospels, the Paul of the Epistles, and the Jehn of Reve¬ 

lation. That is enou^ to indicate that this Ghost was an extraesrdinary non. 

Due to the amazing manifestation of the spiritial powers of this (host, which 
the inhabitants of Jerusalem had heard about, the visit of this (host to that city 
was hailed in the fashion in which it was alleged that the visit of Jesus w^s 
hailed,—with hosannas and songs of praise to one who came in the name of the Lord. 

Nine epistles had been given to this (host by Phraotes of TaxLla, between 
Babylon and India, and this Phraotes was a satrap in those (hys. A satrap was a 
ruler of a religicn. Those epistles centained all that is covered by the present 

epistles alleged to have been written by the biblical Paul. 

The facts recovered show this Qiost retired to the isle of Patmos and stayed 
there during the years 69 and 70 A.D. While he vras there, he copied and edited a 
certain Hindu scroll which, in the course of time, became the bock of Revelation 

in the New Tfestament. 

After the gospel Jesus had been invented in the Nioean (kiuncil in 325 AJ)., 

the Church went into action and burnt all writings that could be found, covering 
the first three centuries, and which mentioned this Qiost as the great Spiritual 

Leader of the First Oentuiy A.D. 

That was the nain reason vhy the ancient libraries were burned, including the 
femous Aleiondrian, which was burnt under the edict of the Enperor Theodosius. 

However, the chief librarian was warned of the plot to bum the library, and 
gathered up and removed some of the most valuable writing?, and sent them to Arabia 
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far safety. Among these was the Life of this Ghost written by Philostratus. 

Prom the tine of the burning of this Labraiy until liie suppression of Blount’s 
first English translation of Ihe Life of this Qiost, the Church had nade constant 
efforts to destroy this work, but failed. 

During the long period of the E&rk Ages, this work concerning the Qiost vas 
preserved by the Arabs. It va.s not introduced into Europe until 1he early 16th 
Century, when it was innediately put under ban by the Church. 

The biography of this (host was ncrt permtted to be published in Europe mtil 
1501, vhen Aldus Lfanutins printed the first Latin edition. Then it was not until 
1680 that Charles Blount made 1he first English translation of the first two of 
the ei^t nanuscripts written by Ihilostratus. 

Blount’s notes <n what he translated raised such a storm on the part of the 
Church, that in 1693 the translatiOTi v®s condemned by the Christian Fathers and 
further publication prohibited. 

As to the shocking effect of Blount's transalticn, F. A. (hirpbell wrote: 

"Fierce passions were let loose. Sermcns, pamphlets, and volumes (Ascended 
i,pcin Blount like heiilstcnes and fireballs, and his adversaries did not r^t until 
the Church had forbidden him to publish the renaining six manuscripts. 

So excited was the clergy by the translation into the modem tongues of 
of the Life of the Qiost, that it cast discretion to the wind, and flcuncteredirito 
the very bog fron which it uas trying to escape. 

In 1809, vhen the power of the Church had begun to weaken, Ed^arb BerwLsk was 
bold enou^ to make the first ccnplete Biglish translation of the life of the Qiost. 
And the Church burnt the bocks so fast, that in 1907 two Lmdcn bock.'shope of world¬ 
wide reputation searched and advertised without success for a copy. 

And vhat do modem encyclopedias say about this mysterious Christian Qiost? 
Just cne short paragraph, and here it is: — 

'"Ihe narratives of his work are so full of the miraculous, that many have 
regarded him (the (host) as an imaginary character. Ihe work of Hiilostratus, 
ccjrposed at the instance of Julia, wife of Severus, is generally regarxfed as a 
religious vcik of ficticn" (Ency. Brit. Vol. 1-2, p. 188). 

And this is the world deceived by the censored histories and encyclopedias 
in which we search fcr facts and find false statements. 

lillman L. Lhrtin said, "History as taught in ccnventional schools, colleges 
and iuniversities, is a conventially agreed-igxm pack of lies" (Search Mag3.zine, 
,p,'5nu 

'Ancient histories cxntain many accounts of the (host and his work, but they 
do not even mention the name of the gDspcl Jesus. He was unknown. 

Ihe (host did imuch preaching and writing in Ephesus. And to make certain the 
destruction of his writings and all trace of him around that city, history states 
that "ncne of the ancient cities have been so ccmpletely destroyed as Ephesus." 

There could be no better evidence to prcfve hew mirch the Church Fathers feared 
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the work and nenDry of the Qrcst, vflTose Life and Work they used as that of their 
mythical Jesus, and whose writings they used as the Pauline Epistles and the bock 
of Revelatioi. 

In his book titled "Candid Words Tb Ihe Christians," Guerickes declared that 
the history of the Ghost vas the original of the stories of Jesus, which, with the 
Epistles and other writing of the (3iost, fbrned the basis of the scriptures that 
were used to nake the New Tfestanent. 

Hierocles, proccnsul of Bithynia and Alexander, boldly charged that the hist¬ 
ory of the Qnost was the original of the stories of Christ Jesxjs, which, together 
with the letters and other writings, interpreting yet older writings, by that 
great Qrost, formed the foundation of the Christian scriptures as finally adopted 
by the Nicean Co\jicil. 

These thin^ caused the Church to put to work every neans that would help 
ccnceal the Christian fraud. The proclanation by Hierocles was destroyed by Euse¬ 
bius, as were also the original accounts of the Qiost. But the reply by Eus^ius 
has cone down to us, and we can judge from it as to Ihe nature of the charges iiade 
by Hierocles. 

And now for the revelation and identification of this famous, nysterious Qroet, 
Who vas he? That story ue related in our work titled "lystery Ibn of the Bible." 

This Ghcst was Apollonius lyaneus, and appears in the Bible as Paul of Tarsus, 
the Missionary to the Gentiles. 

In another place vje stated that Paul of the Acts and Paul of the Epistles vere 
two different men. That evidence also indicates that he was a mysterious charac¬ 
ter, and to know his story is to learn who the real Jesus was. 

Christ Jesus is regarded as the chief character in the New Tfestaraent. But 
the evidence of history does not support that cpinion. When ve conpare the vrork 
and the writings of Paul with the wcrk of Jesus, it is clearly seen that Paul 
stands out as tire leading character. 

We stated that the Acts deal with the Missionary Work of Paul. When that 
work is joined to his Epistles, it plainly indicates that Christianity is based cn 
the work of Paul and not cn that of Jesus. And if v?e could learn nore about Paul 
it ini^t reveal surprising facts. 

For the irajority of the Apostles, their work was, as it were, anonymous and 
done in canrcn, leaving no personal trace beycnd a bare naire, and even the name is 
questionable and surrounded by legend. 

But tiris is different in the case of Paul. Not cnly are ve in mdoubted pos¬ 
session of several of his autirentic writings, but his genius and passion have 
inspired them with an intensity of life which renders them the free and spontaneous 
revelation of his very soul - are of the most powerful and original that ever ap¬ 
peared in history. 

True, tire beginning and tire end of his life are involved in cbscurity. But 
thanks to his Epistles on tire are hand, and the detailed narratives of tire seccnd 
part of Acts on the other, we have a vivid li^t thrown rpcn a period of more than 
twelve years in the very midst of Paul's career, in vdrich his perscnality appears 
vritir wonderful distinctness. 
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starting from this luminous center, we are enabled, by ireans of histcrical 
and psychological induction, to trace Ihe min tenor of his life with a fair amcmt 
of certainty. For this purpose, dates, places and external things are of minor 
iiTpcrtance, 

The evidence shows that Paul w’as a missicnary and a preacher. His mind fol- 
loi^d the g^idance of circurrstances equally with abstract logic. It developed 
originally and spontaneously, in response to the demand for new solutions or de¬ 
ductions iiade upon it by the course of events. 

His great Soul knew no repose. The thinker kept pace with the missionary; 
mind and will were at equal tension, and within and without there was displayed 
the same ardour and the same energy. 

The Gospel that Paul preached to the ^lieathens” had to be freed from Judaism, 
and justified to the Christian understanding by experience and by Old Testament 
exe^sis. 

II 

According to the Bible, his historical career ends at the year 63 or 64 A.D. 
The writer of Acts leaves him in prison in Rome two years after he had entered it. 
Fran that time cn we knew nothing of him so far as the Bible is ccxicemed. 

Did he perish in the burning of the city (July A.D. 64)? Or in the persecu¬ 
tion which followed? Was he released? Did he go to Spain as he intended? Did he 
return to Rome, to die cn the same day as Peter in 67 or 68 A.D., according to 
church tradition? 

Paul's apostolic career, according to the Bible, cohered about thirty years, 
and it falls into three distinct periods. 

The Genesis of diristianity is lost in <±)SGurity. For the period that elapsed 
between the alleged death of Jesus and the conversion of Paul, of which we do not 
even know the lengtdi, we have no information beyond that afforded by the disputed 
record given in the Acts of the Apostles. 

Paul never heard of Jesus. He never referred to him nor quoted him. He did 
not preach the doctrine of Jesus. We know that fron v#iat he said. He declared: 

"If ye continue in the faith grounded and settled, and be not moved away 
from the hope of the gospel, which ye have heard, and which was preached (for 
thousands of years) to every creature which is under heaven; whereof I Paul am 
made a minister." (Col. 1:23). 

There is the biblical evidence to prove that the gospel preached by Paul was 
far older than the gospel the Church attributed to its Jesus. 

And new to conclude this discussion with more data about Apollonius. Of the 
great things said and written about him, we quote this one: 

"The Oracles at Cblophcn, Didym and Per^mun hailed him as a sag^. All traf- 
f:^ and all industry st^^d when he appeared at Ephesus. Deputations from nany 
cities invited him to visit and advise them" (Mystic Rebels, by Harry C. Schnur, 
1949, p. 41). 

Dr. John H. Manas, leader of the Pythagorean Society of America, wrote a 
book titled "The Truth About Religion," published in 1957, a conplimentaxy copy 
of vAiich he sent to us July JL4, 1960, in which he wrerts this messa^: "To ny g^od 
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friend and BrcJther in Truth, Dr. Hiltcn Hctena, with all good wishes" — Dr. John 
H. Msnas. 

Dr. Manas dedicated the book to /^ollcnius, with this statement: 

"The great P/thagcrean Teacher £3nd Divine rhilcsopher. His birth was aoccrnp- 
anifid by rairBculj::-is ciicunsts’ices. The g-M Proteus, kno-vs both past and 

present,' nade ai-.nmciatian to his imUier teat the ch’J.d she was going to bear 
would be like him_(Prcr:eus) and becc.ae a Lanefector to humanity. At his birth in 
TVanna, a Greek city of Ck^docia, in Asia Minor, wonderful omens occurred, 
attesting to his divine origte. 

"Apollonius traveled and pr^ched in Greece, Palestine, Syria, Egypt, Rone 
and India. He admcmshed his disciples to live a pure life, and be devoted to tee 
service of God and teeir fellow iren. 

"More than 300 tenples were erected and dedicated to /^Ucnius. He perfomed 
many miracJes, including tee raising of the dead. }fe was sunmcned to go to Rome 
and be tried for treason before the Enperor Dcndtian. 

"At tee trial Apollonius declared: ’For thou shalt not slay ne, since I tell 
■teee teat I am not mortal.' 

"With these words, Apollonius vanished into thin air from tee chamber before 
tee amazed eyes of the Enperor and of his Court, and teleported himself 200 mi Ip-s 

away from Rcro to Puteoli, where a Greek ship was waiting to take him back to 
Greece." 

Regarding tee death of ^oUcnius, Schnur. wrcte: 

"At teis point Damis’ Merroirs ended, and tee deate of /^Ucnius renains nys- 
terious. Philostratus related sons legends that pious faite wove around tee saint¬ 
ly sage's departure from earth. 

"One of these is a story of a blithe ascension to Heaven, like that of Elijah. 

At nddni^Tt, they said Apollonius entered tee tenple of DLctynna in Crete. As 

tee gates closed behind him, a chorus of naidens was heard to sing, 'Arise, ascend 
to Heaven. ’ And he was seen no more. 

"No sepulchre or oCTiotajh of A^Uonius was ever known or found; and his un¬ 
quenchable Spirit continued to inspire the dreariB and visions of all his followers 
with his sublime nessage: THE SOUL IS IMMORTAL; THERE IS NO lEATH" (p. 73). 

The friends and followers of teis nan called him Pol. The biblical ccnpilers 
changed it to Paul. And all tee evidence clearly proves that he was tee real 
Jesus of tee Gospels, tee Paul of the Epistles, and tee John of Revelaticn. 

The Mother Church discovered Apollonius and his work and nade him the Father 
of Christianity under the false nane of Jesus, and then tried to destroy all tee 
evidence so the world would never know the truth. 

The GENESIS OF CHRISTIANITY is clouded in such cteep nystery teat we have 
worked for seventy years trying to solve the problem. We have searched to identify 
the charactEr who played the part of Jesus in tee Four Gospels, for it is certain 
teat soire nan perfurnad teat role. 
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The nane Christ Jesiis was urJmcwn until after the Nicean Cbuicil in 325 A.D. 
The name appears in no writings until after that time. Farrer, in his Life of 
Christ, is farced to ccncede and deplore the dearth of evidence as to the subject 
of his pen. He wrote: 

"It is amazing that neither history nor tradition should have embalmed for 
us even cne certain or definite saying or circumstance in the life of the Savior 
of irankind, ejcept the conparatively f&w events recorded in the four brief bio¬ 
graphies ." 

Our long search to solve the mystery was not in vain. VJe discovered that a 
hidden Qiost pl^ed the role attributed to Christ Jesus. The Mother Church fovnd 
that Ghost in its searchings for a famous character to bee cne the Savior of human¬ 
ity, And then to cfestroy all evidence that revealed the real identity of this nan, 
the work of destroying ancient scrolls and burning libraries todk place. 

And here we encounter another surprise. The chief librarian of the great 
Ale:endria Library was informed of the plcrt to bum his building. He hastily 
collected some of the most precious scrolls and sent them to Arabia fca? safety. 
Among these was one that described the life and work of this famous man who be¬ 
came the Jesus of the New Ifestanent. 

During the long period of the E&rk A^s, this scroll ccnceming the Ghost 

was preserved by the Arabs. It was not known in Europe mtil the early part of 
the 16th Century, and it was quickly put under ban by the Church, 

No one in Eurepe was permitted to publish this scroll. But in spite of the 
Church tan, in 1501 Aldus Nhnutins printed the first Latin edition of it. As 
Latin by that time had became a dead language, no cne could read it. Then in 

1680 Charles Blount printed the first Diglish translation of the first two of the 
ei^Trt: manuscripts of the scroll. 

Blount's cennent cn vhat he translated raised such a stem on the part of 

the Mother Church, that the translation was condemned and further publication of 
it was prohibited under severe penalty. 
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1967 Hotema started to Sunday School - he went regularly until he was fifteen. At twelve, he 
began the study of the Bible in earnest. He became a preacher and after preaching in scores of 
different states, finally found that the truth was not being given to the people. He began com¬ 
paring the various Bible and religious books and found many startling facts which were never 
given to the people from the pulpit - never taught in public schools, nor in Sunday Schools. He 
found the average preacher toew little about the history of the bible, and was shouting about 
things that were not true. He discovered why the Roman Empire was plunged into mental dark¬ 
ness with the birth of Christianity. That darkness was necessary to help the Priesthood frighten 
people, to keep the Priesthood in high places, and to drive the multitude into the church, for the 
sake of profit and power. He shows why Moses could not have written the Pentateuch (the first 
five books of the Bible - the account of his own demise - Deut. 34). 
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